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SO 2 D E N V ^ PRIESTS SAT
Some Catholic Papers Denoimce
Doctor; Perhaps He Was
• Not Unjustified
(By Maximilian.)
A Chicago baby was let die last^week
.because a physician, believing it would
:grow up a physical monstrosity and an
idiot, refused to operate on it. The
nation has been discussing whether the
.doctor was within his moral rights. A
Denver Catholic Register reporter inter
viewed two priests about the case this
week. One said:
“It is impossible to. judge without
■knowing all the details. We do not
know to what extent the doctor had au
thority. Perhaps his relation to the
•child was merely one of charity, not
•of justice, like the piother’s. This
would affect the moral status. As I
look at the case, I think the doctor
■was justified, but the mother was not.
The mother had brought the baby into
th e world. Her relation to it was of
justice. ^ But you cannot judge such
an intricate case without knowing all
the facts. If the doctor knew .the
child was to be a monster and an idiot,
he was possibly iustilied. It was not
a cast of directly causing the death.
It was a negative action. He merely
refused to perform an operation. Many
things would have to be taken into con
sideration; I would not pass a positive
opinion merely upon what I have read
in the newspapers.”
The priests interviewed declared, how
ever, that the case might set a danger
ous precedent. As one pointed out, a
doctor cannot tell for certain what the
fate of a child will be. He mentioned
a famous Jrish statesman who was
born without legs, minus one arm and
■\vith the other arm scarcely developed.
Yet this man’s intellect astounded Eu
rope. An extremist in circumstances
similar to the Chicago case might have
wanted the Irish youngster to go to
death, because of being a physical mon
strosity. It is too much power to put
into one man’s hands.
Dr. Haiselden, the physician who let
the baby die, in a signed article pub
lished by. many dailies this week, told
of a case where he had pr^ehted the
coming into the world of a baby, the
■child of diseased parents. This was mur
der pure and simple. The child had a
right to he born, no m atter how much
the mother might have pleaded other
wise, or how it might have been crip
pled. There was no negative action in
this; it was direct murder.
The Chicago New World, in an a rti
cle by a layman. The New York Regis
ter, and other Catholic papers which went
to press after the Chicago incident, de
nounced it last week. ‘The Baltimore
Catholic Review took the other side,
carefully wording its editorial, however,
in view"' of possible developments that
might throw more light on the matter.
The Baltimore opinion, ■written by a the
ologian, follows:
“We are obliged on moral principles
to take ordinary care of life. No one
is obliged to take extraordinary care.
An operation is an extraordinary means
•of prolonged life, and one commits no
moral wrong if he refuses to submit
to an operation.
“The results of operations—serious
ones—are always uncertain, no matter
how confident a physician may be. For
it too often happens that operations,
even under favorable conditions, do not
succeed and the patient dies. Opera
tions are generally regarded as means
of last resort. A physician may be
excused if he does not try an operation
even if he has what he thinks good
reasons for believing that his ■work
might be successful. He can never be
absolutely certain. He is under no mo
ral obligation to perform operations.
The circumstances of the Chicago case
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)

REGISTER CONTEST CLOSED
ANNA DOLAN IS
1ST IN DENVER;
PUEBLO VICTOR
Loretto Nogle Wins State Cham
pionship; Judges Go
Over Records
GIRLS NOW IN CALIFORNIA

|2 PER YEAR

3 ROADS DO NOT ANSWER

Father Servant Telh of
Mirdcle He SawWrought
atLourdesShrine,France;
Short Limbs Made Whole

MR. CARLSON NOT Some Concerns Surprised to Hear
of Prevalence of
ABLE TO ATTEND
Nuisance
THURSDAY MASS
(Special to The Register.)

Governor Wished to Spend Thanks Complaint reached the American Fed
giving 9^th Parents, He Writes eration of Catholic Societies th at rail
road employes and tenders of railroad
Father .McMenamin.
PATRIOTIC

SERVICE

HELD

Fr. Henry Shows Need of Amer
ica; Fr. O’Ryan Speaker at
City j^ercises.

Eight Prize Winners Left Sun
The Rev. Robert Servant, rector at the bishop to visit her, and sometimes
day; L&mar, Grand Junction
Every seat was taken and several hun
Golden, Colo., saw Bernadette Soubir- he forbade visitors to speak to her. Such dred extra chairs were occupied at the
and Springs Lucky

ANNA DOLAN, DENVER.

VOTES, DISTRICT NO. i.
ANNA DOLAN ....................
832,550
MARIE M YKINS.......................... 790,500
MARY GARLAND .......................649,150
GLADYS FISHER .........................560,350
FRANCES HOSEK .......................519,700
ANNA DONOVAN.........................231,150
MARY HARRINGTOI^ ................126,050
HAZEL SMITH ............................ 31,600
MABEL SCHOLL ........... ! .......... io,aoo
VOTES, DISTRICT NO. ».
LORETTO NOGEL .......................555,500
FLORENCE SAYLOR................... 414,950
LEONA RUPPERT ..................... 371,450
CATHERINE FORREST ..............340,450
ROSE D. ROSE.............................. 233,600
IRENE KEATING ....................... 195,000
LILA BESAW .............................. 173,200
LELIA H U N T ............................... 59,600

The Denver Catholic Register’s great
free trip campaign closed at 10 o'clock
Thursday night, with all canilidates turn
ing in big lists of new subscriptions.
The winners of the ca.sb prizes were:
Aliss Anna Dolan. Denver, and Miss Ijaretto Nogle, Pueblo. On Friday after
noon, at 3 o’clock, the judges—Messrs.
Clias. A. Nast, John II. Reddin anri .loseph Horan, M. D.—carefully chwke<l
the vote records on a Wales adder, kindly
furnished by Mrs. S. W. Love, the lo<al
LORETTO NOGLE, PUEBLO.
manager of this adding machine com
pany. The candidates and their friends
were out in force to see the checking
and to hear the names of the winners.
The judges worked hard, and are de.serving of great praise for the thorough
manner in which they did their work.
Tlie Register desires to thank them ; also
the many loyal friends throughout the
city and state who helped to make the
Tile Very Rev. Henry Miller, C.P., Who
campaign a success.
spoke a t the Cathedral Thanksgiving
The winners left the city on the
services Thursday morning, arrived from
Union Pacific on Sunday afternoon at
Chicago on Wednesday, and will remain
1 o’clock, and are now enjoying the
here to conduct a two-weeks’ mifadon in
sights at the Panama-Pacific Exposition.
the Cathedral with Father Eugene, C.P.,
They will go from tliere to lyos Angeles
of Cincinnati, who will arrive Saturday. and then to the San Diego Exposition,
The first week of the mission will be
returning to Denver a week from next
part of the golden jubilee celebration of Sunday. The first day’s outing was at
the Cathedral Altar and Rosary society. Salt Lake City, where the girls enjoyed
The nii.^3Bion opens Sunday at the 11 the hospitality of the million-dollar Newo’clock mass. The first week will be for house Hotel, a sight-seeing trip of the
women, the second for the men.
city, and a visit to the McDonald Choco
Daily mission masses will be at 6 and late Company’s roof garden, where each
8, with a short instruction following the 5f them was presented with a souvenir
6 o’clock one and a half-hour’s sermon of the visit.
the one a t 8. Evening services will be
'The Register at press hour received a
at 7:30. Non-Catholics are cordially in I latter, announcing th at the young ladies
vited. Children’s mission opens Sunday j had arrived in California and were all
at 3 p. ra.; continues Monday and Tues safe and having a royal time, having met
day after school. Father Henry gave a
with a splendid welcome everywliere.
mission in the old Cathedral fifteen yers
ago.

Cathedral Mission’s
Golden Jubilee Week
Opens Next Sunday

FR. WALTER GRACE TAKEN
VERY ILL IN CHICAGO
'While The Register was 'on the press
a telegram was received in Denver that
the Rev. Walter Grace, assistant rector
of the Annunciation parish, Denver, had
been taken seriously ill of typhoid fever
while visiting in Chicago. Father Grace
had gone on Tuesday to spend a short
vacation with hia mother and sister.
Miss Anna May Grace, who lived in Den
ver for a short time. Father Grace has
been in the annunciation parish for sev
eral months. Before going there he
served a t the CathedraL

Silver Jabilee o f Pueblo Sister,
Long Teacher in Orphan School
Sister Innocence, for several years in obedient after the b«iutiful example of
charge of the advanced grades of the our Blessed sA 'ior’s early life, of whom
Sacred Heart Orphanage school, at Holy Scripture tells us that He was
obedient to the Blessed Virgin and his
Pueblo, Colorado, celebrated the sil
foster father, St. Joseph, during His hid
ver jubilee of her religious profes den life at Nazareth. The children will
sion on Sunday, November 21. The long remember the words of the Very
•event was .fittingly observed by both Rev. President of the Benedictine college,
■Sisters and children and testified 1 the to whom the Sisters expreso their sin
h^gh esteem in which she is held by alL cere thanks, as to the others fathers, for
The chapel was artistically decorated assistance in the day’s celiebration. 'I'hey
For the community mass a t 6:30,by Rev. also express their than'us for favors to
W alter Krebs, O.S.B., of the Benedictine the Rev. Pastors of St. Patrick’s anv. St.
■college. The jubilee mass a t 8:30 was Mary’s churches—F'ather J. B. Schimpf,
•celebrated by the chaplain. Rev. P. J. Sil., and Cyril, 0.faji., respectively. After
Phelan, assisted by Father Albert, OJS. benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at
B., as deacon, and Very Rev.. W alter 3 p. m., all repaired'to the auditorium to
'Stehle, O.SJB., as subdeacon, who also witness the entertainment lovingly pre
■delivered a most appropriate and in pared by the boys and girls in honor of
structive sermon for the occasioiv After the jubilarian. Hie evening program
a few words of congratulation to the consisted of stereoptieon views, “A Trip
jubilarian, he dwelt on the importance Around the World,” with moving pic
and necessity of obedience, showing tiom tures of “‘The Return of the Atlantic
various examples of the Old Testament Fleet to New York” (Pathe), “Sunny
the advantages to'be gained by the piac- Jim ’s Valentine” (Vitagraph), “News of
tice of this virtue, and concluded with France” (Pathe). 'The day was a most
an exhortation to the
<dren to be enjoyable one for all concerned.

Letter of Sulmonetti
Admits Proselyting
Are Catholics “superstitious slaves” ?
Persons ignorant of our faith sometimes
charge us with being so, but the fact
that we have produced the greatest a rt
ists and millions of the greatest scholars
the world has ever known is taken as
proof by thinking people tliat there must
be truth in our statements that the
Church frees man from superstition and
advances him intellectually such as no
other agency on earth can do. But there
are certain social leeches woo (larade
this old falsehood for the money tliere is
in it, and one of them is the Rev. Fran
cis P. Sulmonetti, pastor of the Holy
Trinity Institutional Mission church, a
North Denver establishment that exists
for the purpose of proselyting the Ital
ians—and to give Sulmonetti a job. The
following insulting letter was sent on
November 20 to a reader of The Denver
CVtliolic Register by the apostate
under the impression that the recipient
was a Protestant. It Mas immediately
turned over to The Register and is now
in our office. In it, Sulmonetti practi
cally admits he is a proselyter.
“Dear M r.----- : From our little mis
sion a t West 36th avenue and Lipan
street, Denver, where for five years we
have defied the fire and the sword of our
persecutors, this our mission has sent
forth scores of men and women, once
slaves, superstitious, now enjoying the
freedom of religious liberty. Hundreds of
our people who have entered our Protest
ant mission and have left the city for lack
of work and other reasons have preached
the Word df Life among their country
men every where. Altogether we have
now no less than 500 Italian Protestant
Christians in ■Denver who have received
their education and inspiration from our
little mission church.
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)

oux, the French girl to whom the
Blessed Virgin''revealed herself eighteen
times at Lourdes, four times in her
lifetime and once wh(n she lay dead.
He gave an interview to a Register
reporter this week ahbut his Lourdes ex
periences.
When Father Servant was a seminar
ian in France he believed firmly in mir
acles but was somewhat skeptk'al about
the
great
number reported from
Lourdes. He decided to go and see for
himself, and prayed assiduously for sev
eral M'oeks that he might witness a su
pernatural cure. So marvelous a one
did he see that all his skepticism imme
diately disappeared. :
C^ltlIerine Esserton df Niort, a woman
of .'W, was lieiiig taken to the shrine.
Both her U*gs were entirely undeveloped
from the knee down, and were lifeless.
A telegram was sent to her doc-tor ask
ing if she could he cured.
“No power on earth ran do it,” he
wired hack.
Many pilgrims to the shrine offered up
prayers that her gre-at affliction would
lie removed. While Father Servant was
present in the shrin'e the woman sudden
ly left out an unearthly yeil and declarc-d that she was cured. .She stood
beside the young seminarian a few min
utes later, with her diseased legs per
fectly formed and lengthened. Before
the vast erowa of pilgrims, who shouteu
and sang and prayed as if they had
gone mad. so great was their religious
frenzy at the marvelous
y cure, the wornan lifted her skirt enough to show her
two perfectly formed feet, and put one
into the hiiiul of Father Servant, who
st(K)j)od liefore the throng for this pur[lose.
Another telegram was sent telling the
woman’s physician that she had been
cured. “I will believe it wlien I see her,”
he answered.
When the pilgrimage arrived home he
was the first to meet the woman at the
station. He saw the effects of the cure
and declared; “This is the work of God.
No power on cartli could h a ^ done it.”
So positive is the CTnirch that the
cures at Ixmrdes are genuine miracles
tliat any physician, no matter what his
faith or nationality may he, is given
free lodging at the Bureau des Constatatioiis, which stands near the shrine,
and has the privilege of examining cases
both before and after visits have been
made to the scene of the miracles. Two
hundred to three hundred doctors year
take advantage of this clinic. Needless
to say, they arc utterly unable to ex
plain lioM- the cures come. The argu
ment is often put up by the ignorant
that only nervou.s diseases can he cured,
and that they are banished solely by men
tal suggestion. The fact is, nervous oases
do not amount to a fourteenth of the
miracles at the shrine. Tuberculosis,
tumors, sores, cancers, deafness, blind
ness—these are the types of diseases
that constitute many of the cures. The
statistics, it must he remembered, are
not kept solely by Catholics. The clinic
is open to any type of a physician, from
an agnostic or a Mohammedan to a
Catholic.
Father Servant knew personally of an
other miraculous cure, in which Berna
dette herself figured. So many pilgrims
wanted to see (his famous girl, who
spent her maturity in a convent, that it
was necessary to get permission from

precautions were absolutely necessary
because of the crowds th at would have
thronged about her constantly. I t was
very difficult to gain entrance to her
convent. One- woman tried time and
again, saying she knew that Bernadette
could cure her boy, who was a hopeless
cripple. The bishop finally gave pennis'
sion to the mother to see the nun, being
forced" to do this because of the constant
begging of the parent.
“But you must not speak to sister,”
he said.
When the mother and her crippled son
were admitted, the superior entered
with the famous sister.
“Take the boy into your arms and go
out anif pick some flowers,” the superior
said to Bernadette.
The cripple was by no means small,
but Bernadette obeyed. A s sh e stooped
down to pick a flower close to a statue
of the Blessed Virgin, the boj' leaped
from her arms—cured!
“He was so heavy that I could not
hold him,” Ik-rnadette said "to the
mother superior when she entered. The
humble nun did not know that she bad
been the vehicle for anpther miracle!
F'ather Servant was personally ac
quainted with the boy who was cured.
“Do you think Bernadette will be canonizril?” The Register reporter asked
the priest.
“It is only a matter of time,” said the
riK-tor.
The first time Father Servant saw
Bernadette be served a mass when she
received Holy Communion. At her fu
neral the convent was alniut twelve
blocks away from the cathedral, hut
such dense crowds had gathered that it
took the proce.ssion from 8 o’clock in the
morning until 2 in the afternoon to
reach the church. For a M'eek a con
stant stream of people had. passed her
bier, both day and night. The people
could get no nearer than about eight
feet of her coffin, which Mas guarded
by soldiers. It Mas possible to get a
good view of her.
The first apparition of Bernadette
took place when she was a peasant girl,
on February 11, 1858. The last oc
curred July 10 of the same year. No
body but tlie girl saM- tlie*’eTj*liteen, altho
others M-ere present at times and saw
the effect on Bernadette. Asked M-liat
the vision looked like, her simple an
swer Mas that the M-oman M-as “lovelier
than any I have ever seen."
Now and then the Blessed Virgin
spoke to the girl, but nobody except
Bernadette heard her. The child M’as
told of a mysterious fountain in the
grotto from which ahe must drink. It
had not been there before, ^ h e was
also told to have the priests build a
chapel on the spot and tfi hold proces
sions to the grotto. At first the clergy
M-ere incredulous; the Church is always
slow to act in such matters But it
M-as only four years later that the bish
op decided the apparitions Merc authen
tic. God has shown in an inexplicable
manner Iiom- true the visions of Berna
dette M-ore.
Why did he choose a simple peasant
maid for this honor?
Man cannot explain His M-ays. He se
lected poor fishermen as his apostles. He
chose a poor Indian, as humble even as
Bernadette, when Our Ijidy of Guada
lupe appeared on our OMn continent (in
Mexico).

H alf o f Bishop Schuler^s New See
City Made Up o f Mexican Exiles
Every Coloradoan knows that Bishop
A. J. Schuler’s ncM- see city has many
Mexican Catholics, hut that it has so
many as it really possesses Mill be a sur
prise to most readers. Antonio Lucero,
a Catholic, secretary of state for f>ew
Mexico, M'ho recently returned to Santa
Fo after a visit ro El Paso, declares that
the population of the Texan city is half
made up of refugees from Mexico. He
said:
I do not know exacuy what the pop
ulation of El Paso is a t the present
time; it may be 60,000. I do knoM-,
hoM-ever, tnat about one-half the city is
nade up ot Mexican refugees. To find
an empty house of any kmd is a very
difficult matter. One of the things that
is hard for outsiders to understand is
how El Paso has managed to take care
of so many strangers. But in this, *as
Well as in the matt<‘r of providing em
ployment of some kind for nearly all

th o se Mho seek it, E l P a so h a s a c q u itte d
n e rse lf M onderfully. T h e m a n n e r in Mhieh
th e c ity is ta k in g c a re o f th e ch ild ren
of th e re fu g e e s in a n eilu o a tio n al May is
w o n d e rfu l a n d d e se rv in g of th e h ig h e s t
prai.se.

In m a n y o f th e

c lasses a re d ivided in to

schools

th e

tM o se c tio n s;

w hile th e ch ild ren of one se c tio n a rc
s tu d y in g o r re c itin g , th o se o f th e o th e r
a re o u td o o rs a t i>!ay. T h ru th is sy s te m
it h a s iK-en p ossible t o give in s tru c tio n to
e v ery child Mho h a s a p p lie d fo r a d m is 
sion t o th e schools."

Mr. Lucero estimated the n-j:nber of
Mexican refugees now north of the bor
der at 400.000. From personal. talks
with many of the refugees of the better
class he drew- the conclusion that large
numbers will never go back to Mexico,
and tnat those who do, as a result of
their stay in this country, will be much
better fitted to aid in the task of re(Continued on Page 4, Column 7)

services in the Cathedral on Thanksgiv
ing Day morning.
Governor George A. Carlson had prom
ised to be present, but asked to be ex
cused. When he accepted Father Hugh
L. McMcnamin’s invitation, he wrote, he
forgot about an old family custom of
spending his Thanksgiving Days M-ith
his mother and father outside Den
ver, who expected him this year. The
executive said that his parents are be
coming very old now, and he realized
Father 'McMenamin M'ould see why he
should not disappoint them. The gov
ernor’s letter M-as sent a M-eek ago, but
unfortunately did not fall into Father
McMenamin’s hands until Wednesday,
M-hen the rector returned from California
especially to meet his excellency and the
other officials at the mass.
Father McMenamin Mas celebrant of
the solemn high mass. Father A. F. Up
ton deacon, the Rev. Mr. M'illiam Hig
gins subdeacon, and the Rev. Mr. John P.
Moran master of ceremonies. Mgr. Rich
ard Brady, vicar general, had F’athers FI.
J. Mannix and Raymond P. Hickey as
chaplains; Mgr. Percy A. Phillips, chan
cellor, had F'atlicr Henry, C.P., of Chi
cago, as cliaplain. Father Joseph Bosetti
directed the male choir, which gave a
splendid musical program, singing Ros
tand's mass. Mayor .Sharpley and other
officials M-erc in the church. The edifice
was decorated inside and out in the
American colors. Tlie K. of C., K. of St.
J., A. O. H., and Holy Name societies
M-ere represented.
The cerem onies M-erc exceeilingly p ic 
tu re s q u e .

A s i t M-as th e fe a s t d a y of

a m a r ty r , re d v e s tm e n ts M-ere used b y th e
p rie s ts a n d sto o d o u t in lia rn io n io u s c o n 
t r a s t M-itli th e Mliite m a rb le a lt a r s . T he
s a n c tu a ry b o y s Merc o u t in s tro n g force
a n d M’c rc a r tis tic a lly robed, many- being
in M-liite c asso ck s trim m e d in sc a rle t.
T h e re M-as a pro cessio n al doMn L ogan
a v en u e s a f te r th e m ass, M-itli nio n sig n o ri,
p rie s ts , v e ste d laics, v e ste d choir hoys
a n d th e C atholic o rd e rs in line.

Father Henry, the Passionist, gave an
eloquent sermon. The action of the Uni
ted States president and the governor of
Colorado in declaring an official day of
Thanksgiving to God is in striking con
trast to some other nations, Mhicli not
only refuse to recognize but oven antag
onize the Creator, he said. He told of
the beauty in tlie virtue of patriotism,
shoM'ing liOM- close it is to the command
of God to honor our parents, llie speak
er M-arni-d against placing too much
stress on the mere material side of our
country, ami slioMod that no land can
hope to maintain freedom and prosuerity M-lien it forgets "the God mIio gives
these things. We have the example of
the doM-nfall of other nations M-hich for
got God. He read extracts from Wash
ington’s fq^rcM-ell address and a recent
speech of W. H. Taft, shoM ing that these
men considered it impossible for a nation
to be moral or even materially success
ful M-ithout acknoM-ledging Go<l. He ad
vised a conscientious use of the ballot.
The Rev. \Villiam O’Ryan M-as one of
the principal speakers in the Auditorium
Thursday evening at the municipal
Tlianksgiving celebration. With clergy
men of other creeds, he helpi-d inaugu
rate these annual exercises seme years
ago. Rabbi Friedman, the Rev. David
Utter, the Rev. John McNeil and Yenier
Z. Reed M-ere the other speakers.

crossings, while on duty, were circnlafeing papers and publications which slan
der the priests and sisterhoods of th e
Catholic church, and that bundles of
these papers M-ere thrown off near Cath
olic colleges and institutions.
That this practice might be discon
tinued, the 'national secretary of the fed
eration sent letters to the head officials
of various railroad companies ask ii^
them^ th at if they are not in sympathy
with this method of insulting their
Catholic patrons, they should attend to
it. th at this practice, if it exists oa
thSir road, be discontinued. Three roads
made no response.
The following roads were appealed to
and excerpts of their answers are as
folloM-8:
Colorado & Southern R. R.: If we find,
that such condition exists we will take
steps to stop it.
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.: The
m atter w-ill be investigated and those
guilty M-ill be severely disciplined.
Rock Island R. R,: No employe of
this company is authorized to distribute
literature of an anti-CatlioIic nature.
Union Pacific R. R.: Will not toler
ate such distribution.
Burlington Route R. R.: Tliis same
m atter was brought to our attention
about a year ago and instructions were
issued which I thought would eliminate
any further complaint. I have again
taken up the m atter and M-ill see if the
practice cannot he stopped.
Santa Fc R. R.: Not in sympathy
Mith such d istrib u tio n .

Grand Trunk R. R.-. Does not per
mit such distribution.
N.
Y., New Haven & Hartford R. R.t
Does not permit such distribution.
Southern Pacific R. R.: The practice
does not exist on our road. Kindly re
fer to us any specific cases which come
to your notice.
—
Pennsylvania R. R.-. Your eomplaint
will be given prompt attention, as we
do not permit such distribution.
Baltimore & Ohio R. R.; Not in sym
pathy M-ith such distribution and would
not tolerate any act of eraplqi^es
inimical to the interest of any church or
society.
f'entral R. R. of New Jersey: Not
tolerated and against positive instruc
tions of our lines.
Philadelphia & Reading R. R.: In 
vestigations made disclose that the em
ployes of this company are not distrib
uting anti-Catholic literature.
Louisville & Nashville R. R.: We
M-oiild not knowingly permit such dis
tributions. We sliall investigate and
(Continueil on Page 4, Column 6.)

♦ FAMOUS “MISSION FLAY” MAY ♦
^
BE BROUGHT TO DENVER,
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Denver may get a chance to see
“Tlie Mission Play,” a magnificent
Catholic theatrical setting that has
exhibited twice daily at San Gabriel, Cal., for more than a year
and has been the sensation of the
country. It is by John Steven MeGroarty, a member of our Church.
Fatlier Hugh L. McMenamin, who
returned Wednesday from Califor■fr Ilia, and m Iio knew- Mr. and Mrs.
•fr McGroarty when they were all
+ Pennsylvanians, interested the au■fr tlior in bringing the exhibition here
■fr for a week, and it will likely be
■fr offered to the public thru the Ca+ tliedral parish auspices.
■fr It Mill be the biggest thing in a
■fr theatrical line Colorado has ever
■fr knoM n.
♦ ■►■fr^fr^frA’ + ^fr^fr + ^fr^fr^fr** +
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America's Greatest Botanist Dead;
Convert, Former Denver Preacher
Dr. Edu-ard Lee Greene, the greatest
botanist in America. mIio died recently
in the Providence hospital. Washington,
w as a convert to the Catholic faith and
a former Episcopalian minister in Den
ver. His parents Mere Baptists, hut he
M-as received into the Episcopalian
church early in life by Bishop Randall
of Denver. I>ater. he became a priest
of that denomination and preached in
this city and in California. Dr. Cireene
M'as attached to Notre Dame university,
Notre Dame, Ind., at the time of his
death, and the funeral M-a.s held there.
He was born in Hopkinton, R. I., Au
gust 20, 1843. Later his family moved
M-est and he entered Aihion college,where
he received the degree of Ph.B. in 1866.
It was shortly after he left college that
Dr. Greene became for the first time in
terested in religion. His belief in the
real presence led him into the Episcopal
church and he M-as an Episcopal minister
from 1871 to , 1885, when he became

convinced that the Catholic Clnirch M-as
the only true one and left the ministry
to he received into the Church. It M-as
about this time also that Dr. (ireenc
decided to devote the rest of his life to
the study of botany.
In 1895 he received tlie degree of doc
tor of laM's from the University of Notre
Dame. In 1893 lie was chosen president
of the International Congress of Botan
ists at the Chicago Exposition. Pre
vious to the time of his entrance into
the government service in connection
with the botanical department of the
.Smithsonian Institution 'in 1904, Dr.
Greene had been connccte<l with the fac
ulties of the I'niversity of Califomui
and of the Catholic University of Amer
ica.
Dr. Greene is the author of a great
many works on botany, without which
it is almost impossible to do aiSy sub
stantial work along botanical lines.
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7)
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THAT GREATLY ♦
'Advent, Time of Penance, Dates ♦♦ NEWSPAPERS
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association Broader Work for Girls’ Sodalities Urged
HELPED THE REGISTER.
♦
—
♦
" to Very Earliest Christian Ages ♦4 ’The Register----Puts Its R a te s on a Safer Basis
wishes to extend its
(By Theresa Dietz, W. 0. N.)
♦ sincere thanks to The Daily Senti- ♦
^ nel of Grand Junction, The Star 4
to receive Our Lord on the anniversary ♦ Journal of Pueblo, ’The Liberty ♦
THE ADVENT.
of His first coming, worthily and with' ♦ Press of Denver and The Chieftain ♦
I^
(By Rev. Adolf Frenay, Santa Fe.N.M.), His grace and blessing.
♦ of Pueblo for support given oandi- ♦
The Gospels of the thi;ee following ^ dates in our recent subs^iption 4
Advent is the time of "four weeks,
or a t least of four Sundays, before the Sundays deal 'with the precursor of 4 campaign.
Each girl especially 4
feast of Christmas, a;>pointed to serve, .the Redeemer, the "yoice of one crjing in 4 ^boosted by t h ^ . a apers ^ won—a 4
as a period of preparation for •the wor the Desert,” St. John the Baptist, who 4 tribute to the influence"of the pub- ♦
4
th y celebration of the feast of the birth .was the pioneer ordained by God to 4 lications with their readers.
o f Our Lord. The now commonly used go before and to prepare the way for 4
We wish also fib inform a Denver 4
word “Advent” ia of Latii). origin, and the coming of His Divine Son.
4 daily paper th at The Denver Cath- 4
In the gospels of the second Sunday, 4 olic Register is not “an Eastern 4
aignifies the “Coming.” The anniversary
o f our Lord’s coming into the world as Jesus himself calls the attention of the 4 publication.” Ohr contemporary so 4
' a child in the stable a t Bethlehem should multitude to His precursor: “What 4 declared in a note about our Grand 4
he prepared for by the faithful in the went you out into the desert to see? 4 Junction prize-winner. ’The prac- 4
A man Clothed in soft garments'? No...... 4 tice of several Denver dailies in 4
spirit of penance and devotion.
This institution of Advent as a time You saw a penitent, a man clothed in 4 rarely or never mentioning the 4
o f preparation for the feast of Christ camel’s hair, with a leathern girdle 4 name pf Ih e Register—thru ad- 4
m as is as old as the feast of the Na around his loins, and penitent, ^whose 4 vertising jealousy — gains them 4
tiv ity of Our Lord itself, but there ex food was wild honey and locusts,’' a 4 nothing. ’ One paper even refuses to 4
isted in fdhner 'times no conformity con- preacher, who cried aloud to all the 4 exchange with ns, but buys our pa- 4
eeming the discipline and manner of people, “Do penance,” for the kingdom of 4 per regularly and-regales its read- 4
celebration. There also existed within heaven is at hand.” And Jesus ap 4 ers with what it pilfers from our 4
th e old Church no uniform rule concern proves his preaching and his example of 4 columns—uncredited, of course.
4
ing <the commencement of the-Advent. an humble life and spirit of penance and 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Great zeal was shown in some places compunction. Considering John the Bap
for some time; the preparation for tis t’s humility, his spirit of penance
WRITER w IN T S f l o w e r s
O iristm as lasted forty days or six weeks. and the task he had to perform, as
FOR U V m O , NOT DEAD
Advent was kept with a vigorous uni precursor, Jesus answers them th at he
versal fast of devotion the same way as is to be considered as a prophet: “Yea,
Editor llenvcr Chtholic Register:
le n t. 'With some provinces' of our I tell you, and more than a prophet. For.
The death of a friend once more brings
holy Church the fast of Advent was even this is he of whom it is written: Be
to my attention the ridiculous practice
observed by precept. W ith the out hold, I send my angel before thy face,
of sending flowers to be placed upon
spread of the Latin rite-conformity, con who shall prepare thy way before thee.”
the coffin of the deceased.
In the Gospel of the next Sunday,
sidering time and discipline in the obser
Flowers should be sent while the per
vation of Advent, was introduced and well known as the .Sunday “Gaudete,”
son
yet lives; what good are they to a
th e time of forty days or six weeks St. John the Baptist is asked officially
corpse ?
of preparation was reduced to four weeks by the deputies of the Jews to answer
If Catholics would have masses said
them: “Who a rt thou?” “I am,” is
or to four Sundays.
for the souls of their friends, in place
The former vigorous fast mostly ob his humble answer, “the voice of one
of sending floral offerings, they would
served by devotion fell into disuse crying in the wilderness—make straight
perform a genuine act of charity.
among the laity in the course of time, the way of the Lord,” and pointing to
We should do everything in our power
and nowadays it is kept up in its orig the coming Redeemer, he confesees with
to stimulate a desire among those of the
inal discipline only in religious orders. humble spirit that “he was not worthy
faith to break away from traditional
I t may be added th at Advent, or, as it to loose the latchet of His shoe.”
inclinations and have masses said for de
According to the Gospel of the last
was sometimes called, “St. M artin’s
parted friends.
Lent,” was always looked upon as lees Sunday of Advent the holy Evangelist
BEN. J. S-4LMON.
vigorous and less solemn than that of tells us th at the “word of the Lord
Lent. At the present time there docs came to John the son of Zachary in
not exist any precept or obligation of the desert. -\nd he—St. John the Bap GIRL DESERVES IMMORTALITY FOR
9fi00 GIFT TO MISSIONS.
fa st during the time of Advent for the tist—came into all the country about
Roman Catholics living within the boun the Jordan, preaching the baptism of
In an editorial comment of Novem
penance for the remission of sins as it
daries of the Unitedl States.
In spite of the fact that the practice was written in the book of the words ber 13 the/^ean of .'American publicists
voice of one thus w rit^ in the “Ave Maria” : “An
and discipline of the fast diu'ing the Ad of Isaias the Prophet:
vent was moderated and finally abol crying in the wilderness, prepare ye the instance df Catholic charity that deserves
ished in some provinces of the Roman way of the Lord: make straight his immortality among men was announced
Oatholic Church, the character of tiiis paths, every valley shall be filled, and by the newspapers of St. Louis last
time as a period of penance remains every mountain and hill shall be brought week , when a Catholic working girl
unchanged until today. The spirit of low: and the crooked shall be made turned over to the Soladity of St. Peter
Claver the sum of $600, the entire resi
recollection and retirement from worldly straight; and the rough ways plain.”
What is now the principal thought due of her parents’ estate. Honoring
entertainments is yet manifested by the
prohibition of the Catholic Church to of the Gospels of the four Sundays the request that the donor’s name be
solemnize matrimony during said time; in Advent? It is the exhortation to do withheld, the director of the Sodality
thus, we generally speak of a “for penance in order th at we may not fear gave out the further information that
bidden tim e ’ for marriages during the second coming of the Son of Go<l this same young woman was in the habit
Advent. From the first Sunday in Ad at the last judgment. Having now ex of contributing .$5 a month to the .So
vent to \Christmas eve the sacred serv- plained the char.acter of the time of Ad dality, and that in July of this year she
ice manifests the same spirit of pen- vent according to what may be found had, by a gift of $25, effected the ran
' ance. In the holy mass, the “Gloria in in the liturgy of the Church, it may som of a slave in Africa. Considering
Excelsis Deo,” the joyful praise and be added there exists the popular idea the necesssities of life, not to speak of
song of God’s glory, is omitted. The that the four weeks of -Advent sym comforts and luxuries, these acts of gen
priest is vested in violet chasuble, which bolize the four thousand years of dark erous charity on the part of a young
color represents the spirit of compunc ness in which the world was enveloped woman who is her own breadwinner,
tion and penance, according to the litur before the coming of Christ. This con shine out as a glorious testimony to
gy. The altar is deprived of flowers and ception is generally admitted by the the depth and genuineness of faith and
no ornamental decorations arc to be people, although no confirmation is to the Catholic instinct in our own time.
May God bless this young woman and
found in the church a t this time (with be found in the liturg)-.
reward her as only Heaven can, and may
The
liturgy
during
the
time
of
Advent
the exception of Sunday Gauv.ete). The
her
example influence many others!” The
exhorts
us
to
prepare
for
the
anniver
church in her liturgy expresses her spirit
of penance and compunction, and her sary of the first coming of Christ in a Sodality of St. Peter Claver is a new
desire for the coming rcedeemer, and ad spirit of penance. Likewise the long and unique mission society, '^vhose ob
monishes us in her official prayers to nights and the coldness of the winter ject is the emancipation and evangeliza
practice the same virtues. The Gospels time seem to symbolize the darkness tion of the whole continent of -\frica
of the four Sundays within Advent call and the frost of sins of mankind before with its 160,000,000 unbaptized souls. Its
our attention with solemn severity and Christ’s arrival; and all nature, cold, American headquarters are located in the
dignity to the eming of our Lord, and frozen and covered with snow and ice, Fullerton Building, St. Louis, Mo.
show us the preparation for this remark the hidden sun and the cloudy sky seem
able event at hand, by the life, sermons to desire the rays of the warm sun MONK’S CHALLENGE TO PROTECT
and example of the great precursor of of Redemption. And we, Catholics,
HONOR NOT QXHTE LIKE DUEL
the Redeemer, St. John the Baptist. . should we remain cold and burdened
On the first Sunday in Advent, the with sins? Should we not take advanOne morning a Franciscan monk was
G o^el of the day places before our tage of the means of grace olTered by
on his way to a church in Paris, where
eyra the last coming of the Son of God, our Holy Mother the Catholic Church he was going to say mass. An officer
when it says: There shall be signs in during this holy time? She urges us
stepped out of a coffee house and in
the ' sun, and in the moon,^ and in the to be benefited by this season, to take sulted him roundly.
advantage
of
her
liturgy
and
sermons,
s ta rs ;'a n d upon the earth distress of
“Sir,” said the Franciscan, “you have
nations,; by reason of the confusion of to which we are invited cordially. In ^ s u ite d me, and I demand satisfaction.”
the roaring of the sea and of the waves, many dioceses there exists a praise
This bold remark, coming, as it did,
men withering away for fear, and ex worthy custom of preaching sermons from a monk, pleased the officer, who
pectation of what shall come upon the during Advent to excite us powerfully
expected meekness. And the monk went
whole,' world. For the powers of the to a worthy preparation for Christ’s
on:
heaven shall be moved, and then they spiritual arrival a t Christmas.
“As I am the offended party I have
shall see the Son of Man coming in
the right to choose the weapons,
State Movie Censors Urged.
a cloud with gi-eat power and majesty.
choose confession, and I expect you to
(Gospel)—“To judge the living and the
come to me to-night, to arrange mat
A
bill
for
the
creation
of
an
official
dead.” Why does the Qiurch place be
ters.” He then told him where he lived,
fore our mind the terrors of the last and authoritative board of censorship
and the officer, who called himself a
coming of Christ and the severity ■with to examine motion picture films and pass
man of honor, went as directed to the
on
their
suitability
for
public
exhibition,
which He will then judge us, while the
house and apologized. The next morn
is
bein^
drafted
by
the
executive
com
coming of the Child Jesus was so mild,
ing he received Holy Communion. And
tender and sweet? She wishes to ex mittee of the Brooklyn Diocesan Branch
so you will agree with me th at the
cite us powerfully to a saving compunc of the American Federation of Catholic
Franciscan’s duel was a new styled one,
Societies.
I
t
will
probably
be
intro
tion, which may prevent the effects of
which did bring but good to all con
duced
in
the
State
legislature
during
the
His vengeance against sin in th a t dread
cerned.
1916
session.
ful day of the divine justice. The inten
tion of our (Thurch is th a t we may be
•
Chapel for Fort Scott.
Centenary of Archbishop CarroIL
effectually stirred up, on the first day
The war department has approved the
of this holy time, to repent for our
The centenary of the death of Arch
request of the Brooklyn priest. Chap
sins, and to purify our souls from all bishop (Mrroll, of Baltimore, will occur
lain Edward F. Brophy of the Coast Ar>
sin, in order th a t 'we inay be disposed this year on the 3rd of December.
tillery Corps, on duty a t Fort Baker,
C!al., for erection of a chapel at Fort
Winfield Scott, Cal.

MICHAELSON’S
Cor. 15th and Larimer Sts.

W E SELL
RELIABLE
M ERCHANDISE
ONLY

A g e n c y fo r

Adler’s Collegian Suits and Overcoats
$15
for Men
$20
SWEETv ORR A CO. guaranteed
Pants, Woolens and Oorduroys,

The Stock of

$ 1 .6 0 and up

THE U N irra HAT CO.

Boys’ “Woolly” make, Suita and
V.
Overcoats,
*•

$ 2 . f l 5 and up

Curtis Street,
Sold to ua a t 50c on the dollar, and
offered by ua at,
choice .................

$ 1 .3 5

A-l
The Catholic Mutual Benefit associa
tion, known as the C. M. B. A., which
has about 500 Colorado members, is hold
ing a numYef of meetings in various cen
ters for the purpose of. eocplaining tomembers the action affecting rates taken
by the supreme coui^I a t its recent tri
ennial meeting in New York. The revi
sion of rates was made necessary owing
to the fact th at within recent years the
assessments paid by the older members^
'»’ho j<dned before 1904 (class 1) were
not sufficient to meet the death* claims,
with the result th at within the last four
years the reserve fund of the organiza
tion has been drawn upon to the extent
of $400,000. Those who have affiliated
since 1004 (class 2) have by their as
sessment adequately covered death
claims and accumulated a surplus of
$600,000. .
,
The total re so re fund is $1,500,000,
$900,000 of which represents the surplus
of class 1. That the surplus of this class
would disappear in the not distant fu
ture, a t the present rate of disbursement
of death benefits, is a m atter of simple
arithmetic. The plan now is to have all
those members pay the same rates as
hitherto until such time as the entire re
serve of $900,000 for th at class is ex
hausted. Then additional assessments
a t the old rate will be-imposed to meet
the obligation.
Provision is also made for the transfer
of a member of class 1 to class 2 by sev
eral methods. He may either pay in fu
ture the rate fixed by actual age, nearest
birthday, a t time of changing, or he may

Pastor in One Pariah ya Years.
Very Rev. Dean 'William McNulty haa
just concluded fifty-two years as rector
of St. John’s church, Paterson, N. J.,
which is believed to be a record not
equaled by any clergyman in the coun
try. Now more than 80, Dean McNulty
has been a priest fifty-eight years.
*Pillar of Fire’ Not Welcome.
■
Mayor Calkins of Plainfield, N. J., has
refused to allow members of a sect known
as the Pillars of Fire to hold meetings
on the streets of the town because of
their avowed purpose to make abiuive
attacks on the Catholic Church. The ac
tion of Mr. Calkins is based on the view,
the correct one, th at the rights of Cath
olics would be violated by allowing such
meetings on the public streets, for the
maintenance of which Catholics are
taxed.

transfer on the basis of the rat^attained
on January 1, 1904, but be will have to
make good the difference, with interest,
between what he Would have paid on tins
rate since then and what he has actually
paid. To illustrate the latter, an exam
ple: A membw who Joined'the organiza
tion a t the age of 32, and who attained
the age of 58 a t the end of 1903, haa been
paying $1.40 since th at time a t the rate
applying to the age of 32. U hp desires
to transfer from class I to class's he 'will
have, to pay the rate applying to the age
o f'58, L e., $4A3. Instead, therefore, of
paying a monthly assessment of $1.40 or
$16A0 a year, he will hereaifter pay $4A3
per month, or $54A6 per annum, for each
$1,000 insurance. In other words, it will
actually cost the insured $37A6 a year
more for eadi $1,000 policy he carries in
the C. M. B. A. Jn addition, he will have
to pay the difference in rates since Jan 
uary, 1904, which amounts to $353.05 per
$1,000 insurance. This will secure' full
protection for him. If this sum is not
paid in cash, it will 'be charged against
his policy.
, ,
In addition to these options, the by
laws now proride an old age benefit,
which matures a t 70, and takes the form
of paid-up protection of $300 on each
$1,000; th at is, without paying any more
assessment from th at time, the eventual
death benefit will amount to $300 in
stead of $1,000, which the policy origi
nally called for. Cash amounting to $212
on
$1,0(X) may be secured instead of
the certificate a t th at age, if the funds
permit.

Catholic Church Alone in Many
Dogmas Plainly Shown in Bible
l |F a t h e r ^ I j £ t o n |8 P ^
If he were asked to find^ the true
Church, he would demand that it be able
to trace itself back in an unbroken line
to the apostles and thru them to Jesus
Christ, and that it have precisely the
same doctrines as they taught, said the
Rev. A. F. Upton in the Cathedral
recently. If we examine the Prot
estant churches, we shall find th at by
no means can they do this. Tracing
back a few of them, we find that Luther
anism was founded in 1524, Episcopalianism in 1534, the okl school Presbyter
ianism in 1560, the new school Presby
terianism in 1840, Congregationalism in
1583 and Methodist Episcopalianism in
1737. But Catholicity was founded in the
year 33 by Christ himself.
Some Protestants one meets '«ill ad
mit th at their churches can be traced
back only a few centuries or years, but
claim that the line of the true faith was
kept up thru the Catholic Church until
the sixteenth century, but our Church
became corrupt then and Protestantism,
splitting off; continued as the true
religion.
Father Upton said there might have
been abuses in discipline in Catholicity
at the time Protestantism arose, but
there never were abuses In dogmas. His
torians do not hesitate to paint the dis
ciplinary abuses in their meanest dye,
cither.
If any church is the true one, it must
teach the same doctrines as Christ
taught, else it has no right to its claims.
Protestantism does not hold all of Jesus’
doctrines. Father L'pton mentioned a
number of teachings-plainly set forth in
the Bible, yet not found in Protestan
tism.
Christ established the primacy of
Peter and his successors, the popes,
when He said to Peter: “Thou art Peter;
and upon this rock I will build My
church, and the gates of hell shall not
prevail against it. And I will give to
thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven.
And whatsoever thou shalt bind upon
earth, it shall be bound also in heaven;
and whatsoever thou shalt loose on
earth, it shall be loosed also in heaven”
(Matt. xvi:18, 19).
The true (Church must be infallible,
for Christ said: “Behold I am with you
all days, even to the consummation of

Catholic Young Ladies’ sodalities in the United States are still
in an undeveloped state. Many girls appear quite' satisfied to belong
to a sodality affording nothing more than a place or opportunity for
entertainment. This is the wrong idea. Altho every opportunity for
recreation, insofar as it is good and wholesome and needed, should
be grasped, nevertheless, every opportunity for further study, edu
cation and helpfulness for others should not be overlooked. What
we need inr our Modalities today is a closer following up of the socalled
social-queirtions by the younger generation. Each age, just as each
condition in life, calls for a different class of women. Today, with
the eyer-increa^g tendency to democracy, the kind of woman we
want is the woman with a heart for all and an insight into the suffer
ings of her fellowmen. Sympathy in a woman is her most becoming
charm. And how can this be obtained!
In the cities, no parish exists in which the young ladies are not
organized into some kind of sodality, club or society. Their work
branches into different fields; some sodalities are for prayer, some
clubs for recreation or sewing, and some like St. Catherine’s society,
for suffrage and the political advancement of woman. Many of our
young Catholic working girls know little of the conditions of their
fellow-workers. They are too busy with their regular day’s work
and the “ thousand and one things’’ for the evening to look after.
They find it difficult to read and study, and social work does not enter
into their minds.
The Guidance of the Spiritual Director.
This is exactly the question the Catholic sodality director must
solve. Catholic priests have under them the guidance of the young
ladies of the world; they have a peculiar duty of fostering that spirit
of charity which the young learn in the Catholic school, and which in
the end leads them on in virtue to “ restore all things in Christ.’’
If at the regular meetings of the sodality, special time be given
to short discussions by members, of their experience with the poop, or
the otherwise unfortunate, and committees be formed to work out any
plans or resolutions, the sodality may wish to make their own, the
members would undoubtedly be very interested and afforded much
education. A community or parish sur\-ey could be undertaken, and
members elected to visit the sick, or the poor of the parish, and if
their temporal needs cannot be satisfied in every way, at least the
sympathetic interest would sweeten the burden of life. What hearts
would be cheered and encouraged by such visits! If all the parish
sodalities in New York City and all large cities would have such relief
committees, what a network of charity they would be able to create!
The Catholic girls will learn to use the human sympathy and Christian
tact which the sodality encourages and develops.
To Improve Social Relations.
Again, the Catholic girl is oftentimes ignorant of her own dangers
in the economic field. At the sodality meetings, the members could
discuss the conditions of their workshop, office or other place of em
ployment. Here, by contrast, each member will awaken to her real
condition in the labor world and will determine for herself what her
attitude should properly he. She will decide no longer to be a
mechanism, but intelligently control her destiny. Either she will
seek another position, or better the one she has.
To further develop this economic branch -work of the sodality,
from time to time, special lecturers of such work could be brought in
to lead the girls aright in their judgments. Concerted action must
bring good results, and here in the Catholic field of social endeavor*"
the Catholic girl will value the discussions on socio-economic prob
lems, first because of her own need, and secondly because, anxious to
help others, she will apply her knowledge, her experience and her
sympathy.
The Catholic sodality will have fulfilled its mession when it not
only affords religious and recreative advantages, but also broadens
its field into social and economic activities. In these let not the Cath
olic girls be backward. They must lead the way. They have the
things of eternal salvation; the sacraments, the teachings and example
of great Christian men and women of all ages.________________ _

the world” (M a|t. xxviii:20). The pow
er of binding and loosing given to the
Church by Christ (Matt, xvi: 19) is also
proof of this power .of infallibility. The
Catholic Church is infallible in her for
mal teachings about faith and morals.
On the other hand, outside the Church
the claim is made th at each person has
the power of interpreting the Scriptures
himself. This makes as many religions
as there are individuals.
Father Lepton also spoke about the
Catholic prohibition against having
women speak in the church, as laid
down by St. Paul, but ignored by Prot
estants; about the belief in the real
presence of Christ in Communion, as
taught by Christ at the last supper and
by Catholics, but not by Protestants,
today; about the prohibition of divorce,
as taught plainly by Christ a'nd prac
ticed only in our Church, and about our
confession of sins, in obedience to
Warehouse, 1001 Bannock St.
Christ’s admonition to the apostles th at
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whose sins they should forgive would be
forgiven, a power denied to any men by
those outside the Church, but continued
in Chtholioity thru the clergj’.
iM o m a tJ
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HOUSE OF HOHENZOLLERN IS 500
YEARS OLD.
The five hundredth anniversary of the
aecession to power of the House of Hohenzollern is being celebrated through
out Germany. By order of the Kaiser,
the observance has taken the form of
ceremonies a t the schools and churches,
ami the great public celebration planned
for several years past has been given up,
at the suggestion of the emperor.
Five centuries ago Frederick 1 of Nuremburg, who had rendered great service
to Sigismund, Emperor of Germany, was
made supreme commandei- of the Mar
ches of Brandenburg. On October 21,
1914, Frederick, for the first time,' re
ceived the homage of his subjects, as the
Elector of the Holy German Empire in
Brandenburg. His official title was
“Margrave of Nuremburg.” From this
beginning, the ascendency of the House
of Hohenzollern has been constant and
complete. Its members became dukes of
Pnissia in 1618, kings of Prussia in 1701,
and German emperors in 1871. The elder
br.inch of the Hohenzollern—that of Sigmaringen—is Catholic.
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The Place of Bargains— lavin Bios. Furnihiie Co.
Ton IOB* If you do not Inspect our stock f i r s t ! _________
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H o r a n
D IR E C T O R

1525*27 Cleveland Place
Phone Main 1368

Denver, Colo.

For Good Work —

CALL UP

CORRECT THING FOR A WEDDING.

PHONE 7 4 1

2 2 0 7 L arim er

Colorado
Laundry

It is the Correct Thing;
To be married in the parish church.
To be married in the morning at a nuptial ma.ss.
For the bride and bridegroom to approach Holy Communion on
1 7 4 4 L a w r e n c e S t.
their wedding day.
For their parents and near relatives to do the same thing.
Catholic Work a Specialty. Estimates Given on Work
For the bridal cortege to be in time and not keep the clergyman
from out of the city. Telephone 2851.
And guests waiting.
To remember that by receiving the sacrament of matrimony in
a state of mortal sin one commits a sacrilege, and forfeits all the
graces attaojied to its worthy reception.
To remember that Lent and Advent are prohibited times for
solemnizing marriage.
For a bridegroom, thru his best man, to present the officiating
clergyman with a sum in proportion to his means, and his joy at
LAUNDRTC?
winning a bride. Ten dollars is considered a decent offering, which
may he increased according to means.
2 5 0 0 -2 5 2 0 CURTIS S T .
For the guests to remember that talking and whispering are as
WE
U
SF
ARTESIAN WATER
much out of place at a church wedding as such conduct would be at
any other time in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament.
For the bride to omit gloves.
For the bridegroom to have the ring placed upon the plate.
To present the license.
To have two witnesses.
To give the proper names of the contracting parties.
To join hands whilst reciting the marriage formula.
To receive Holy Communion at the priedieu.
;
To approach the altar-step before the blessing.
If the rector have other arrangements than the above, to follow
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
H
them.
For the people of a parish to remember that a wedding is a pri
vate affair, and that only those invited are expected to attend.
To make a wedding an occasion of joy to the relatives and friends
h - S lic e .]
Same Price
of the contracting parties, and also to the poor.
For a bride to be dignified, affable, modest, and winning at her
bridal reception.—(Correct Thing for Catholics.
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CATHOLIC

AIRS OF NASTY SONGS
SHOULDN’T BE PLAYED

Catholics at Greeley College in
Father McDonnell of Denver is
Mission Orator for Littleton " Resolutions Mourn for Dr. Snyder
^Catherine C. Vowell, Staff Reporter.)
Littleton, Colo., Nov. 24.—The opening
day of the mission a t St. Mary’s was
a signal success, with a large attend
ance a t both the morning mass and
evening service.
The evening sermon of Father C. A.
McDonnell, S J., held the congregation in
bereathless attention by virtue of the
vital facts of life which it brought forth.
The spirit of enthusiasm shown on the
first day bids fair to continue during
all of the mission week. Father Mc
Donnell is from the Sacred Heart parish,
Deaver,
..
MrS; Kiser, who was working to ex
tend the circulation of The Register in
Littleton, was given a beautiful hand
made centerpiece a t the A ltar Society
tneettng on last Thursday. The ladies
were all pleased, as she had been very
helpful in aiding the work.
Mrs. W. H. Andrew Speaks to Women.
The A ltar Society of St. Mary’s parish
held its monthly meeting a t the home
of Mrs. O’Connor on last Thursday after
noon. As the weather was fine there was
a large attendance, several visitors be
ing present. After the usual necessary

Trinidad Academy Students Honor
St. Cecilia’s D ay W ith Musicale
(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 24.—The pupils
<of St. Joseph’s-Academy gave a musical
5n their hall Sunday afternoon, for. their
^many friends, in honor of St. Cecilia’s
■Day. Following was the program:
Ode in St. Cecilia (Chorus). .Music Pupils
“Mazeppa,” Galop de Connert.........
......................................... Wollenhaupt
Misses E. Block and M. Wildcnstein.
-prelude ........................................... Chopin
Hungarian Dance .........................Brahms
Piano—Grace Aiello and ^1. Green.
Humoresque ................... j ............. Dvorak
Aid de Ballet............................ Chaminade
Piano— Green.
Serenade ........................................ Jeffreys
E. Block.
Song—“The Old-Fashioned Mother” . .
...................................Chauncel Olcott
Sung by Little Girls.
“Roses Boheme” ........................ Kowalski
Eugenia Snodgrass.
“Compensation’’ ................................Bond
Voice M. W’ildenstein.
Traumerei ...................................Schuman
Violin—Wayne George. .
Piano—E. Block.
C aprice..............
Lysberg
Piano Duet—M. Linskey and K. Nolan.
O Deus Ego Amo Te.
Vocal Duet—M. Linskey and Grace
Aiello.
Reunion March ...........................Morrison
K. and M. Kerr.
Melody .......................................... Weher
Flying Leaves......... ...................... Spindler
• M. E. Linskey.
The Pet Bird’s F uneral... !Tschaikowsky
V a ls e ...................................
Renard
Anna Aiello.
Rose W a lz ..........................
Rosewig
A. R. McDonald and A. Eiello.
Petite Polka.
Angus Shaw.
Hymn to The Virgin..............Mechelaere
Mothe Machree........................... C. Olcott
Young I..adies.
Song Without Words.....................Bendel
G a v o tte ........................................... Fondey
I. Bohn.
Rhapsody No. 2 ..................................Liszt
Piano Duet—E. Cook and E. Snodgrass.
“God Remembers When the W^orld
Forgets” ....................................... Bond
Valse de Salon................ Teresa Carreno
Mgt. Linskey.
“ Then You’ll Remember Me” ..........Balfe
M. Wildcnstein.
Life’s Garden...................................... Bond
Voice E. Snodgrass.'
Golumhia’s Pride ............................ Sausa
Warblings a t Eve.....................’..Richards
K. Nolan.
Intermezzo ..................................... Franke
Inez Bohn.
Accompanists—E, Block, M. Wilden«tein, E. Snodgress, M. Linskey, I. Bohn
■and Mgt- Green.
Father Lonergan (Jets Picture.
A beautiful hand painted picture, doaiatcd to the Married Ladies’ Sodality by
Mrs. A. C. Hendrickson, was given to the
Rev. Wm. Lonergan, S.J., former pastor
fcere, and now rector of Sacred Heart
Church, Denver.
Social Sewing (Hub.
Mrs. J. E. Kane entertained the Social
Sewing club for the opening of the win
te r last Thursday. Tlie club w'ill take
up its former work.

Knights of Columbus Dance.
The entertainment committee of .Holy
Trinity Council Knights of Columbus
issued invitations for a dance to be held
at the hall on Thanksgiving eve.
Knights of Columbus Tournament.
The local Knights of Columbus Council
is conducting a handicap pool and bil
liard tournament in the club rooms.
Great interest is being shown, and many
have entered their names on the contest
ing list.

LEADVILLE CATHOLIC
SOCIAL CHRONICLE
(By Regina ,C. O’ilalia.)
Leadvilie, Colo., Nov. 24.—Mrs. Walter
B. Peck charmingly entertained at two
1 o’clock luncheons on Thursday and Sat
urday of last week. The color scheme
a t both affairs was yellow and white.
The perfectly appointed tables were
beautifully decorated in yellow chrysan
themums. There were thirty-six guests
on Thursday and thirty-two on Sat
urday. Bridge whiled away the time for
the first group of ladies, while on Sat
urday five hundred proved to be the chief
attraction.
Mrs. Joseph Purcell, of Fairplay, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. William Angus,
of this city.
Miss Anne McCarty will spend Thanks
giving with her sister, Mrs. Edward
Camp, of Mintum.
Miss Margaret Burns is confined to her
home suffering from a nervous break
down.
Mrs. William Grant is planning on
going to Denver soon, to visit her par
ents and -friends. She expects to re
main there until after Christmas.
iliss Nona Campbell, of Salida, is the
house guest of Mrs. W alter B. Peck.
THE DENVER MARKETS.

(An Editorial of Two Yean Ago Still
W dl Worth While)

The other day the management of a
circuit of eighty-three theaters publicly
banned a certain popular eong. -There
were two reaeona fmr the condemnation;
one th at it was suggestive of indecency,
the other th at it brought ridicule up<m a
fiction character the most famous in
American literature. There is no doubt
th at the latter was the chief rcaeon, for
the theaters have tolerated songs and
still to le n te them quite as fnU of im-pure suggestion. But no doubt we ought
to be glad th at even one nasty song has
been barred from the th eaten th at pro
fessedly cater to decent people. The
hope is th at similar songs will go the
same way. The popular song has fallen
into bad ways. Why it is popular is
beyond guessing. I t is generfllty cheap
of their great affliction.
“Resolved, That we, the members of and trashy ill the sxtfsms. 0ns might
the Catholic Newman C3ub, moiim the be able to stand that, for everybody cSIIloss of our guide and friend.
not have good taste in music any more
“Resolved, That these resolutions be than in literature. But cheapness is one
placed upon our records and a copy sent thing, and dirt is another. And many of
to the bereaved family and to the press. the songs popular today are downright
“The Catholic Newman (Hub of Ckilo- nasty. One doesn’t have to be of an im
rado State Teachers’ Ckillege.
pure mind to see the thinly veneered
filth of the song th at chants the glory of
“MARGUERITE DORAN,
marital infidelity and other auch things
“President,
which we are urged not even to name
“ANNA BARDWELL,
among Christians, and yet one hears pre
“CLEO BENPEN,
sumably good Catholic girls singing these
“GENE LEONARD,
suggestive songs as if the sentiment
“BERNICE MARRON,
were of the loftiest nature. I t is good to
“ROSA MEYERS,
“Committee.”
know th at there is so much innocence in
the world. Yet we may be excused if we
refuse tc call it innocence. I t is the
same kind of innocence that will indulge
in dances which decent people have
frowned upon, and then protest in af
fected child-like simplicity, “Why, I
don’t see any harm in it.”
The Catholic girl should know that
every one will not take her innocence
The University of Chicago Press has ality of the time.
The spirit of solidarity in the medieval for granted. If she does as the girl that
recently issued a collection of extracts
town is dwelt upon a t some length by has no reputation to care about, she need
on economic problems, edited by one of
the editor, and the reasons' are given for not be insulted when she is put in tife
the professors of that institution, Wal
this splendid spirit: the necessities in same set. And as with the popular
ton Hale Hamilton. In the first division which these growing towns found them dance, so with the popular music. I t is
of the book quotations are given from selves, and' the social teachings of the easy enough even for the innocent to
various authorities on “Antecedents of ^Church. “The influence of medieval recognize the kind of popularity that
Modern Industrialism,” dealing with thought in promoting the spirit of soli cannot be indulged in without a blush.
conditions in the Middle Ages. We learn darity is not to be wholly overlooked,” “I don’t mind the words,” said a young
of the “Gospel of Stewardship” from the says the non-Catholic Hamilton. “The lady who was reproached for playing a
great Sumraa of St. Thomas Aquinas, town was born in an atmosphere satu song reeking with indecency, “but the
and of the denunciation of unjust busi rated with the spirit of Medieval Catho music is catchy.” And one who ever
ness dealings, not in general phrases but licism. Brotherhood and equality had heard the words could never disassociate
in detailed explanation, from the ser long been preached by the CJiurch. Ver the music from them, however catchy.
mons of the famous Berthold von Reg tical or inter-class equality was never But she should have minded the words.
ensburg. It is most refreshing to hear realized, either in chivalry or in the And so with all our Catholic people.
this great preacher, for example, tell to Cfliurch. But many medieval institutions They should mind the words. They
those who dealt in the selling of meat presented a fair semblance of horizontal should be careful of the longs they sing
and drink: “If thou offerest measly or or intra-class equality. I t was under the as of the books and papers they read.
rotten flesh that thou hast kept so long influence of ecclesiastical precedents that More so. Scarcely a house that has not
until it be corrupt, thou art guilty per the towns established their new organiza its piano and stacks of music. Is it too
chance of one man’s life, perchance of tions. A study of the characteristic fea much to say that the bouse is an excep
ten. Or if thou offerest flesh that was tures of the gilds show how great was tion th at does not bring in the popular
unwholesome before the slaughter or un the number of things to which they were song that tries to make impurity either
ripe of age, which thou knowest well and indebted to religious institutions, and a joke or a bit of tender sentiment T
yet givest it for sale, so that folk eat it how few were the real innovations The good mother could well exercise her
into their clean souls which are so dear springing out of the newly-created urban supervision over the songs th at come in
a treasure to Almighty God, then dost life. Influenced by such habits of to the house. She would be spared the
thou corrupt the noble treasure which thought and freed from the obstacles op shock of hearing even the little innocents
God has buried in every m an; thou art posed by an already stratified society, singing indecent things.
The theaters that banned one sugges
guilty of the blood of the folk.” ("Cur tlie merchant gild legislated with the end
in view of placing social interests above tive song have set an example for them
rent Economic Problems,” 191S, p. 25.)
selves to follow. Let them bar all sug
From the original ordinances of vari class or individual interests” (p. 24).
Thus we are furnished with another gestiveness, because it is that, apart
ous merchant and craft guilds we learn
evidence
of the salutary social influence from any association with any person
of the religious spirit which permeated
these organizations, and from the ac of the Church upon economic conditions, age, real or fictitious. And the example
counts of non-Catholic writers and stu  as •shown in the medieval era. At times, they have set may be taken as a hint by
i;
dents were are informed of what this in superficially studying the social phe sll resjiectable people to stop enriching’
spirit produced in actual practice. Wil nomena of various periods of history, we the song-writers and song-singers who
liam J. Ashley and William (Ainningham, may be tempted to think that one age in indulge in suggestivcncss. The ordinary
the able historians of this period, in de its fundamental considerations and in its popular song at its best has little to rec
tailed fashion, 'relate the ideal of social thought for the good of the people is the ommend it; when jt becomes nasty as
justice which influenced the practical ac same ^ another, and that the evils of well as tawdry it should have no place
tions of the medieval public bodies and one time are likewise much as at any in Christian society.—Boston Pilot.
associations. Fair wages were aimed at, other, changed in form, of course, by
i 3 fioo,ooo Asian Catholics.
fair dealings in business, the protection the changing material progress. But the
In Asia there are 830,000,000 people.
of the consumer. “The use of the cheap careful reading of the testimony of some
labor of women was regarded as a rule what impartial writers, or of those n at Of this number it is e.stimated that only
with disfa% ^’ (p. 30). The articles of urally likely to be prejudiced in another 13,000,000 are Catholics.
the spurriOTs of London, assented to by direction, in regard to the Middle Ages,
“the good folks of the trade,” requiring must convince us that in that time there
Aati-A. P. A. Bill Planned.
th at members of their trade should not did exist a public spirit of social solidar
Congressman-elect Siegel of New York
be allo\<'ed to work at night because of ity and justice which other eras have not will advocate the passage of a bill in
the “many persons of the said trade who shown, And the fundamental reason for the next congress that will prohibit the
compass how to practice deception in tills Is plain: the teachings of Catholi use of the mails to any publication mak
work,” taking advantage of the night to cism were responsible. It is these teach ing it a practice to deMmc any creed,
“introduce false iron, and iron that has ings which we need today to give life race or religion.
been cracked, for tin,” and “to put gilt and vitality to the modem social move
on false .oppers, and cracked,” might be ment, at present so materialistic and New G. A. R. Ladies’ Head a Catholic.
Mrs. Catherine De Ijicy Roche of
quoted as an example of the public mjg- purely humanitarian in Its tendencies.
Scranton, Pa., who was unanimously
electeri president of the Indies of the
Grand Army of the Republic at their
convention in Washington, is a devout
Catholic.

The following resolutions have been
busine8f,<^hs. Andrew, the president of
the TahaRfacle' Society of Denver, -spoke adopted by the Newman d u b (Catholic),
to the ladies about the great work that on the death of Dr. Snyder, head of
her society is doing. The ladies~were'' the State Teachers’ College, Greeley:
very much interested and expressed their
“Whereas, I t has seemed good to isod,
desire of learning more about the 'soci in his inscrutable Providence, to remove
ety, and the results it is accomplishing, from us by the hand of death our be
and will probably be visitors a t its next loved guide and president, Zacharias X.
regular meeting. After the meeting Snyder; and,
closed a social time was en^yed by all,
“Whereas, The Colorado State Teach
while dainty refreshments were served ers’ College recognizes in the passing of
by the hostess.
Dr. Snyder the irreparable loss snstaiaed
Father Clarke Addresses Mothers.
by the cause of education in our own
The members of the Littleton Woman’s state and nation, we are able to say
club enjoyed very much an address given over the ashes of our departed friend,
by Father Clarke at the meeting last th at in -all the best qualities of man
Friday aftemoOtt. The subject of hls hood, in heari and generous feeling, !h
interesting talk was the always instruc* unsullied integrity, in gentleness and
tive one of “Motherhood and the Train coul(Sg#, in conscientious devotion to
ing of the Child,” a subject which Father duty, in true patriotism, in fidelity to
Clarke developed in a most pleasing man .u friendship, in contempt of everything
ner.
'low apd ignoble, in appreciation of
Mrs. Harry Livingston, of St. Pat everything high and honorable, in char
rick’s parish, Denver, visited Mrs. O’Con ity and love for his species, In all the
nor on last Thursday and attended the boundless resources of a great, manly
meeting of the AHar Society.
heart. Dr. Snyder had no superior. His
Father Clarke is on the mend after high moral bearing was always the same,
a severe cold, which has confined him and whether in the president’s office or
to the house for several days.
in the walks of private life, he was
pointed to as the same uniform and
lofty character, whose beauties and good
ness were always dearer and brighter the
nearer we approached them, infusing
warmth, life and hope into all who sur-

reyed them. The hiatoriani of onr
school will embalm his deeda of good
ness. Future generations wiU learn
from his example the lesson of devo
tion and duty and loyalty to the high
est of ideals.
“Life is *not measured by years, but
by acts. I t is not the rolling seasons,
but entries by the recording angel of
great and noble deeds th at tale the life
of man. Measured by this standard the
life of our friend was a fuU one; there
fore, be it
“Resolved, That we extend to the be
reaved family of the deceased our sin
cere sympathy and pray that God may
sustain and comfort them in the tim«

Practical Social Spirit ol Middle
Ages is Shown by Protestant ‘U’

Denver Union Stock Yards, Nov. 22.
Receipts of cattle on the Denver market
last week were considerably ligliter than
the week before, and the market showed
considerable improvement from day to
day. At the close of the week all classes
of cattle were quoted around 15 to 25
cents higher than the week before, and
tlie market was active. Today, however,
with liberal receipts at all points. E ast
ern markets were quoted around 15
cents lower, and prices here were steady
to a dime lower in sympathy. Good fat
steers are selling to packers from $6.40
to $7, and pretty good killing cows are
bringing $5.40 to $5.85, with choice to
fancy cows a t $6 to $6.25. Bulls are
selling from $4.40 to $4.85, and veal
calves from $750 to $9. The feeder and
Stocker demand „was good last week and
a large number of cattle were sent to the
country. P retty good two-year-old
THANKSOIVINO BRIDE IS
' . HONORED AT JUNCTION steers are bringing $6.25 to $6.75, and
choice to fancy steers sold from $6.85 to
Is it wrong to receive Holy Commun
(By Rosalia Callahan.)
$/.25, with a few extra good Gunnison
ion with the taste of food, which you
Grand Junction, Colo., N»v. 25.—Com yearlings up to $7.40. Fair steers are
took the evening before, still in youi
plimentary to Miss Louise Monheim, a selling from $6 to $0.25, and rough
mouth?
Thanksgiving bride, Miss Minnie Gigax, steers from $5.05 to $0. Feeding cows
No. The natural fast is not broken
•of 929 Main street, entertained at 6:30 are bringing $4.75 to $5.25 for pretty
by a taste in the mouth.
o ’clock dinner. Pink and white pre good kinds, with choice cows up to $5.50.
vailed in the color scheme, carried out
The hog demand was good, but the
Is it true that the Bible did not get
w ith chysanthemums. TI)e evening was market a little uneven during the week.
into
the hands of the people until after
to-be’s friends.
Good hogs are selling from $6.15 to $6.45.
the Reformation?
Miss Kathryn Forrest left on Simday A good many hogs are now coming to
It has been taken for granted by
Miss Kathlyn Forrest left,on Saturday market, shipments being especially
■for Salt Lake City, where she joined heavy from Colorado points, with quite a some that the Holy Scripture was almo.st
a sealed book to the English clergy and
th e four ladies from Denver, who are few from Wyoming and Idaho.
laity until it was printed in English by
•visiting the world’s fair with her. Miss
The sheep supply during the past week
Tyndale
and Coverdale, and that the
!Forre8t’8 many friends are congratulat- was liberal, but a good many of those
'ing her on winning the prize thru hard arriving on the market were going thru only knowledge respecting it before then
•work and merit. She will be gone two on contract to feed lots, and the supply was the translation made by Wycliff.
•weeks. No other western | slope girls on sale was not as heavy as it has been. The facts are that the clergy and monks
•won prizes in the famous Catholic Reg- Prices remain about the same, with good daily read the Bible, and had it.s contents
in their memory from constant read
lister contest.
fat.ew es seDing from $5 to $550, good
ing of it; that they made very free use
lambs at $8 to $855, feeding lambs at
of the Scripture in preaching, so that
$750 to $8.15, and feeding ewes at $4.40
even a modem Bible reader is aston
to $5.15.
W. N. FULTON.
ished at the number of quotations and
D r . W a t k i n s
references contained in medieval ser
mons; that countless copies of the Bible
Jeauits 60 Years in Milwaukee.
D E N T IS T
were written out by the industry of
-This
year
occurs,
the
sixtieth
anniverPiebio, Cob).
Plmt Habi 1537
aary of the arrival in Milwaukee of the the cloistered scribes; that many glossa
ries and commentaries were written
Jesuit Fathers.
which are still seen to be full of pious
and wise thoughts; and that all lay
men who could read were, as a rule,
provided with their Gospels, Psalter, or
We seU and take subscriptions for The Denver Catholic Register.
P r a y e r B o o k s , R o s a r i e s , S t a t u a r y , C r u c i f i x e s , E t c . other portions of the Bible. 'The ftw
among the laity who could read had
abundant
opportunity to read the Bible
b o o k s to r e
V O o
s<H S. lUia SL, Pneblo, Colo. either in Latin or English up to the

Question Box
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Monsignor Phelan, Uncle of Pueblo
Priest, Dies at Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Monsignor James Phelan, aged 81, of
Prince £dw ard Islai^, uncle of the Rev.
Patrick J. Phelan, chaplain a t the Sacred
Heart orphanage, Pueblo, died a few
days ago. The monsigner was know;n to
other priests of the Denver diocese, be
ing a former pastor of the Rev. P. B.
Doyle, O f., rector of St. Dominic’s
church, Denver; and a friend of Father
Larkin of Elbert.
He died a t the Charlottetown hospital
Friday night, November 12.
The Right Rev. Monsignor James Phe
lan, domestic prelate of his holiness, was
bom in the parish of Mooncoyne, Ireland,
in 1834. He completed his early studioo
in Carlo college, Ireland, and M the In
stance of Bishop Behiard McDonald weni
to Prince Edward I ^ n d in 1854 and was
among the first professors of St, Dunstaa's college. He was ordained to the
priesthood by Bishop McDonald a t Rustico in 1866. He was stationed f<nr a time
as assistant in St. Dunstan’s cathedral,
Charlottetown, and occupied successively
the pastorates of St. Columba a t East
Point, of St. Margaret’s and Vernon
River, where he remained until the year
1801. .While in Vernon River he con
structed the present splendid church. In
the year 1892 he retired to Iona, where

he remained as pastor until 1899. Hn
was a i^ in te d vicar general of the dio
cese of Charlottetown in 1895. In 19M
he celebrated the golden juMlee of Ma
ordination to the prieethood, and
Holiness Pope Pius X, as a recognttio*
of the services rendered the Church dur
ing his long and faithful labors in
ministry, appointed him a domestic pre
late with the title of monsignor. A fter
the appointment of Bishop Mwriaon to
Antigonish, Monsignm' Phelau was ap
pointed administrator of the dioeci^
which position he occupied until the ar
rival of the present bishop. In the year
1913 he retire4 a|i4 resided mostly a t
Chwlottetown hospital, where he p a sa e f

away.
,^ T b e burial of Mgr. Phelan took plaea
a t Vernon River cemetery and was
impressive. There was a large attend^
ance, almost every Catholic clergyman in
the diocese being present. Pontifical
mass of requiem was celebrated by Bish
op O’Leary. An eloquent sermon waa
preached by Rev. Dr. McLellan, who
made fitting reference to the long and
distinguished career of the deceased, re
ferring particularly to the splendid work
he had done in connection with VemoB
River parish.

Committees Named at Springs for
St. Mary’s Bazaar to be Held Dec. 2
(Frank H. Prior, Staff Reporter)
Colorado Springs, Nov. 25.—At a spe
cial meeting of the Sewing circle, as
sisted by the Altar society, the final
plans for the bazaar and chicken dinner
which is to be held December 2 were
completed. The following committees
have been appointed: Fancy work booth,
Mrs. Leef, chairman; Mrs. H. Ferrand,
Miss Nohe, Miss E. Nohe. Candy booth,
Mrs. Jenkins, chairman; Mrs. Whitney.
Doll booth, Mrs. Lewis, chairman; Mrs.
McEnany. Grab bag, Mrs. Prior, chair
man; Mrs. Schmitt, Miss N. Pendergast.
Pennants, Mrs.’ Pendergast, chairman;
Miss E. Pendergast, Miss M. Pendergast,
Miss K. Carroll. Apron booth, Mrs. De
Peyre, chairman; Mrs. Alten, Mrs.
Schmidt, Mrs. Roche. Dinner, Mrs. Husong, chairman; 3Irs. Griffin, Miss
Lorgo, Mrs. King, Mrs. McCarthy, Mrs.
Regan, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Laperte, Mrs.
Gillis, Mrs. Landmesser, Mrs. Yeggy,
Mrs. Keaney, Mrs. Hillis, Mrs. Fitzger
ald, Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. Ryan.Mrs. B. E. Spradlin of Cripple Creek
spent Thanksgiving with her mother,
Mrs. H. Husong.
Program at Printers’ Home.
At the regular Sunday evening enter
tainment held at the Printers’ home,
James E. Dolan, tenor at St. Mary’s
church, sang “A Perfect Day.” Joseph
M. Schmitt, who sings bass in St. Mary’s
choir, sang “The little Gray Home in
the West.” An attractive musical pro
gram was given by Fink’s orchestra.
Moving pictures were also shown.
Mrs. J. J. Murphy, 324 Colorado ave
nue, has returned from a trip to Arizona.
A social dance was given b,v St. Mary’i
Improvement society in San Luis school
on the Colorado college campus last Fri
day evening.
Mrs. Magdaline Ijittner and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Arcularius have returned
from a visit to Chicago. Mrs. I^ttn er
has been away for two months, but Mr.
and Mrs. Arcularius joined her in Chi
cago about three weeks ago.
Mrs. M. B. McCarren, who has been
visiting Mrs. Caroline (kivan 514 Morth
Cascade avenue, for the last three
months, has returned to her home in
A tlsnta, Ga.
Mrs. Donald Kennedy iias retiiiniV!
from a three-months’ visit to the exjwsitons in California. Her daughter, Mrs.
Richards, who accompanied her west,
will spend the winter at Ocean Park
ivith her family.
Dr. atid Mrs. L. N. De Peyre, 1004
Colorado avpilue, retufned .Sunday from
a six-weeks’ visit iri (’alifornia and the
Northwest.
P i9tim Wefiian Dies.
Mrs. Mary u'aisii, aged 72 years, died
Thursday night at her home, 28 Wash

ington avenue, Uolorado City, Mta.
Walsh ■was one o fthe pioneers of th«
Pikje’s Peak region, coming here 42 je a i*
ago. She leaves two sons and two
daughters. The funeral waa held from
St. Mary’s church, Colorado City, last
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock. Inter
ment was made in Evergr^n cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. (Charles H. McOumber of
1302 East Platte avenue left last Satur
day night for Lewiston, 111., where they
were called by the sudden death of Mr.
McCumber’s brother. Dr. A. I. McOnmbcr. Dr. Mcv.umber formerly was house
physician a t St. Francis’ hospital.
Mrs. Thomas McCabe is visiting with
her sister in Leadvilie.
S. H. C. to Play Here.
Sacred H eart college and the Colorado
Springs high senool will meet bn tho
gridiron Thanksgiving day and a doe*
game is expected. Thomas McCailery
reports a largj ticket sale.
Thanksgiving Day Services.
Special services were held on. Thanks
giving day, witn a high m ass’and ser
mon at 9 o’clock.
Miss Martison came in irom the Mod
em Woodmen sanatorrilm last Saturday.
She is very enthusiastic over her work
as head nurse a t the sanatorium.
The 8 o’clock choir has been strength
ened by the addition of Eugene Burt^
violinist.
;
New Tabernacle Vault a Gift.
An ornamental tabernacle vault has
liecn installed in St. Mary's church,
gift of Mr. and MfS- W. H- Met?.
Mrs, Julia App'eby, 1317 South Tejou
Btreet, is sick at St, Francis’ hospital.
Sister Maria Marcus iindera-ent a se-^
rimis operation last Saturday a t the
Olookuer.
Pennsylvania Sisters Local Guests.
Mother M. Francis, superior of the
Pittsburg hospital, and Mother M. Josepli, mother superior of the community
a t Greensburg, Pa., arc guests a t the
Glockner this week.
Miss Dresen, a nurse at the Glockner,
underwent an operation for appendjeitia
last week.
.
Cliesler McFarland of 22 East HuerI fano street is sick at St. Francis’ hospij,al.
Women Open Employment Burenn.
The Catholic Women’s Societies of
Dubuque, Iowa, have opened an employ
ment agency. The societies aim to se
cure employment, free of charge foir
those needing it, and with as little loss
of time as possible. The agency will
be operated entirely witliout charge to
either emyloper or employe. The object
is to 1)0 of service to others.

Colorado Springs

so-calk-d reformation. It is an hisiorical fact that long before the time
of Luther the Bible had liecn trans
lated into the languages of almost every
country in Europe. In ngist nations
there were, in- fact, many versions, a.s
we have pointed out often in these col
umns.—Be nziger’s.

common among those vho own property
jointly. The other power whicli man has
over external things is tliat of using
them ; and. as to this, man must not hold
external things as his own property, but
as that of every one; so as to cause no
difficulty in sharing this when they are
ill need.”—Bciiziger's.

What is the Christian doctrine con
cerning property?
The Christian doctrine concerning
property is excellently stated by St.
Thomas Aquinas: “In regard to an ex
ternal thing man has two powers: one
is the power of managing and controlling
it, and as to this it is lawful for a
man to possess private property. More
over, it is necessary for human life for
three reasons: First, because every one
is more zealous in looking after a thing
that belongs to himself than after a
thing that is the common properly of
many or of all; because each person, try 
ing to escape labor, leaves to another
what is everybody’s business, as hap
pens where there are many servants;,
secondly, because there is more order in
the management of men’s affairs if each
has his own work of looking after defi
nite things; whereas, there would lie
confusion if every one managed every
thing indiscriminately; thirdly, because
in this way the relations of men are
kept more peaceful, since every one is
satisfied with his own possessions,
whence we see that quarrels are more

Comer Bijou and Tejon Sts.
Please tell why our priests cannot
marry.
The renunciation of marirage has been 'H I n iO T MILK. CREAM.
implicitly or explicitly made from the
BUTTEit AND BUTTERMILK
IMtTMwd te <^n parte of th* elty.
first days of Christianity by those who
received the Sacrament of Onlers in any
The SInton Dairy Co.
of its higher grades, th at they might
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.
El PtM Ot
Phen* Main 442.
live- holier lives, devote themselves more
continuously to the work of the Church,
and sacrifice themselves more entirely
Office Tel. Main 446
House TeL 51BA:
for the salvation and sanctification of
126
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Ave.
F R A N K
F . C R U M P ,
its members. The character of this is
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understood differently in the eastern and
western Church. In the western Cliurcli
U n d e r ta k in g C o .
all who receive sulxleaconship bind UNDERTAKING EMBALMING
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
themselves by vows of chastity, and
Ck>lorado Springs.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
' Phone Main 500.
henceforth cannot contract a valid mar
riage; and a married man cannot re
ceive this or a higher order, unless his
wife freely consents to live perpetually
separated from him and she takes the
vow of perpetual chastity. In the east
ern Cliurch men who are married for
the first time may be ordained secular
priests, but they cannot, on the death
of their wives, marry again. Priests
of the religious orders observe celibacy
as in the western Church. -
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SULMONET'n ADMITS HE’S '
PROFESSIONAL PBOSELYTER

(Continued from Page 1>
“And now shall the Italian Protestant
Excellent co-operation has been given*The Register within the
mission retreat?
PnbHshed W eddy by
last few days by various priests, and we sincerely appreciate it. At
“During the past five years we have
Golden, Father Servant went out personally with a couple of our
(Special td The Register)
There were present in the church, be been casting abroad thruout the city and
The Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
solicitors and enabled them to sign up a large percentage of the The Pan-American Thanksgiving cele sides the delegate of the president, state among the Italian population great
1828 Curtis StrMt
families as subscribers. At Georgetown, Father M. P. Boyle en bration took place as usual in St. P at Secretary of State Lansing and the other thoughts and principles, such as the
couraged our agents, who materially increased our list there. At rick’s church, Washington. Secretary Mc- members of the cabinet; Chief Justice right of conscience, the proper relation of
Tekpbone Main 5413.
Denver, Colo.
Idaho Springs, Father H. R. McCabe gave us splendid co-operation, Adoo, representing President W'ilson, White of the” supreme court of the Uni the church to the state, and how to go
with the result that the town is now one of the best represented in entered the church a t 10 o’clock, when ted States; tbe ambassadors of Brazil
direct”to God Himself and enjoy religious
the state op our subscription list, proportionately to the Catholic the procession of clerics left the resi and Chile, the charge of Argentina, the
worship. We cannot put into print the
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1915.
population. We wish to extend our thanks to Postmaster 0 . N. Mar- dence of Monsignor Russell and marched ministers c4 Bolivia, Colombia, Costa
great good th at our mission i s ' doing.
ihugh and Mr. Fred Sherr for their many courtesies extended our along the'street to the church. This pro Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecua We are Christianizing and Americanizing
WJBSCSlPTIOn PRICE—$2.00 a yeai^, delivered anywhere in the United Statea.
solicitors at Idaho Springs.
fo.an to foreign countriea. Payable strictly in advance.
cession consisted of the cross bearer, dor, Guatemala, Haiti, Hondiuras, Nicar the foreigner. Ours has been pronounced
In Denver, Father C. J. Carr recently gave us splendid pulpit acolytes, choristers, altar boys, priests agua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Salva the best Italian mission in America.
•BMITTAMCBS—No receipt ia sent to anhscribers. For aafety send remittances
support. The Rev. William Lonergan and the other Jesuit Fathers and bishop; an d 'at the end walked Car dor, Uruguay and Venezuela; John Bar “To sustain this worthy cause we are
by money order or deck.
at the Sacred Heart church gave unusual co-operation in our dinal Gibbons in golden cope and mitre. rett, director general of the Pan-Ameri
obliged to look to the Protestant men
recent contest. Father Peter, O.F.M., of St. Elizabeth’s church,
can bureau, and Francisco J. Yanea, and women for encouragement and finan
The
flags
of
all
the
nations
whose
rep
not only gave us his moral support; he worked personally, and ma
vice director of the Pan-American'bu cial aid, and those who know the work
terially increased our subscription list in the parish. It was already resentatives took part In the celebration reau. There were present also General realize how large its returns. Will not
large there. One-third of The Register subscribers are German- were draped around the pillars of the Scott, the head of the army, and Ad you, into whose hands this information
Americans. The candidate from Lamar who won a trip to the coast church. Each legation had a^ pew re miral Benson, the chief of the navy, and
may come, open your eyes to the great
as onr guest said: “ 1 never-could have done it without the assist served for its members, the entrance to the other various departments of Wash
opportunity offered in this.mission for
ance Father Bastien gave me.” Father Lacquerre of Las Animas the pew being ornamented with the am ington were well represented.
bringing a simple, enlightened religious
also aided greatly. Father C. V, Walsh did personal soliciting for Miss bassador’s or minister’s national .flag. After the mass the distinguished vis faith to this lovable people, many of
Mary Garland in St. Francis de Sales’ parish, and Father Donnelly, 'The altar was decorated with numerous itors were entertained by Monsignor
whom are becoming indifferent to the
candles among banks of palms and flow
P. R., gave her pulpit support.
Russell a t his residence. Speeches were Roman (3mrch and are falling into athe
Other priests are giving us unusual support this week. We will ers.
made by His Eminence Cardinal Gib ism?
give them public credit for it in our next issue.
Beside Cardinal Gibbons, there were bons; the secretary of state, Mr. Lan
“And how shall we retreat? Moat of
We thank these men and others who have helped us recently, present in the sanctuary Bishop Shahan, sing; the dean of the Latin-American
OFFICIAL NOTICE
the support for this great mission enter
f the good work continues. The Register can be made what it should rector of the Catholic university; Mon diplomatic corps, the ambassador of Bra prise, which is so out of proportion to
The Denver Oatholie Register ia published by the Oatholic Publishing
)c—one of the best-circulated religious newspapers in the world.
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
signor Russell, the rector of St. P at zil, and John Barrett. Monsignor Russell the financial strength of its poor mem
• • • •
This publication- is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
rick’s church, and many priests. The acted as toastmaster, and at the end of bers, all with large families, must come
Experts have been placed in charge of the circulation depart solemn votive mass of Thanksgiving the luncheon presented to each of his
OathoKe CSiurch in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
from American Christian Protestants
ment of the paper. They are Messrs. Leo C. Connelly, Earl D. Wil was celebrated. St. Patrick’s church is guests a silver medal in commemoration
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
and patriotic citizens, or else the enemyson, P. B. Finley and Sylvan Grey. These men will make a thoro the only church in the United States of the event. On the medal, in has re will succeed in crippling our work and
Oatholies of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend th a t everY Catholic
eanvass of our field, and we expect to experience a 50 per cent in which has a double choir—each division lief, was the figure of Columbus’ ship, make us retreat and abandon our -ad
home auhocribo for a t least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catho
crease in circulation within the next six months. With the co-oper consisting of thirty trained voices—and the Santa Maria, 1492.
lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
vanced position, if our friends withhold
ation
of the clergy, we can; and wc feel sure the priests will stand both choirs fu rnish^ the music on this At the end of the mass. Monsignor their support.
M a credit to themselves and the Church.
.
}ehind us.
+ N, C. MATZ,
occasion. The sermon was delivered by Russell recited a prayer for all the
“We rely on God and the spirit of
Bishop of Denver.
A bigger Register means a stronger Catholicity in Colorado!
Rev. Dr. O’Connell of Toledo, Ohio.
American republics.
brotherhood of the children of God in
this city and state to respond to our cry
of distress.
The Hospital Saturday and Sunday association will hold its
“Rlease read every word of the accom
annual tag day on Saturday. Be generous towards the cause. It is
panying circular, and use the encloseti
one of the most worthy charities in Denver. It pays the hospital
self-addressed envelope, sending by re
bills of persons unable to meet this expense. Furthermore, it was the
turn mail your donation, whether it be
originator of Tag days in Denver; hence, has a special right to tWs
large or small.
form of money-raising.
:
S.
q q“Sincerely your brother and friend,
ROMAN NEWS.
was able to take the m atter in hand.
The following article, lx>osting The a man in Denver who works as hard as
“FRANCISCO P. SULMONETTI,
Mr. Bryan continues to oppose Pre.sident Wilsbn-s preparedness
The schismatic patriarch at Constanti Register and showing why priests in he does and oftentime one can find him
“P astor.’
plans. Is not this bordering more on war than on peace? We fear The “Good Samaritan of Nations.”— nople had appealed in vain to the Turk
general should do likewise, appears in in bis office a t all hours of the night.
that “ Dove of Peace” wdll turn into a raven before long.
D.
The lon)(er the European war continues ish authorities, and then had recourse to the issue of The Parish Monthly which And what is his compennsation ? Hardly
tho, more the world finds it necessary to Archbishop Dolci, the apostolic delegate, will come out next week. I t is from the any. Yet the laborer is worthy of his CHICAGO BABY CASE IS
Ijord St. Davids charges the British staff in France with incom loot to the white-robed pontiff of the who received some assurances of leni pen of the Rev, J. L. Juily, editor of hire. But the only retribution he is
DIFFICULT TO DECIDE
petency, and says the members engage in late card playing and the atican; no other sovereign voice is ency. I^Astly, afU-r new reports of fur The Monthly:
after is to make The Register interest
((Continued from Page 1)
) like. No doubt it is hard for them to live well in the ‘‘Champagne heard but that of Benedict XV. Thou ther massacres had reached him, Ben
In the last few weeks. The Denver ing, in spite of the lack of support of
are
not
all known. But the deformi
district. ’’
D.
sands of disabled prisoners of war have edict wrote a personal lett<T to the sul Catholic Register, the official organ of our Catholic people, and even of our
been restore<l to their families; the Vat tan, and in consequence the ministlT of our diocese, has made a very earnest clergy. It behooves the Catholics of Colo ties of the child might have bf-en such
ican bureau of information is searching the interior of the Turkish government appeal to the clergy and the Catholics rado to wake up and to do their duty that an operation could lie considered a
q
q
By the time Mrs. Galt has become JIrs. Wilwjn, we will know out the addresses of 50,000 lost ones, sent strict orders, suspending the expa of Colorado in liehalf of its circulation, towards The Denver Catholic Register. very extraordinary means of prolonging
every thought that every ancestor of hers ever had, and just ex some 5,000 having bc>en already put in triation of the Armenians and stopping it has complained, and rightly, indeed, It has a right to their support, and its life. In that supposition, no one
actly how many hairs her, great-great-great grandfather had in his communication with their relatives; the atrocities of their tormentors. Noth of the lack of support and indifference more than any other weekly paper, lo can Im! blaineil if the child was let die”
priests taken prisoners by the Germans ing eoiiM surpass the gratitude of the of our people. And yet, there is not cal or national, it should enter every according to nature. Especially as, not
whiskers. Such is the penalty of fame!
S.
are
treated as officers and able to ew?r- poor Armenians, Catholic and schismatic a weekly paper among the Catholic pub Catholic home. We will gladly welcome withstanding the publislii-d statement of
‘ q
q
cise their ministry to their fellow cap alike. “May the blood shed by the Cath lications of the country deserving the its representative in our parish, extend the physician that he could save the
The Associated Press again reports that the Pope has left the tives; executions have been stayed at
olics and the schismatics of Armenia,” support of Catholics as much as The him every cordiality we possibly can, life, there is no certainty aliout that.
Vatican. We notice that the accounts of his leaving the accustomed
Many physicians have said the same
the pop-‘s request, in the ease of Coun the envoy of the patriarch is reported Denver Catholic Register.
ami help him in his circulation campaign.
precincts come out only on Mondays—the day the papers them.sdves
thing in other cases, hut tliey failed to
tess de Bellaville, Miss Tliuillier and to have said, “act as cement to reunite
“Eminently up-to-date, ably edited and We will never miss the suliscription price
find it difficult to come out. Were it to happen on some other ilay,
henefit the jiatient. Dr. Haiseldon was
seven other Belgian or French ladies, and the two cli|||rc'heH.”
fearless in its fight for the rights of paid to The Denver Catholic Register, not ohligeil to operate on the child.’’
the account might be a little more interesting.
I).
the death sentence commuted, etc.
Un Nuvikhher 7 a mass for the repose the Cliureh, The Register has been the and it will he gratifying to us to know
q automobile
q
Henry Ford, the millionaire
manufacturer, is^ setting The latest elforts of the holy father of the souls of all the victims of the war •niglit-mare’ of the D<*nvcr bigots. It tliat it comes into every home in our mis
an unprecedented example by stating that he will permit manufac have Is-en for the saving of the Arme was celebr^t<-d in the I.ateran Basilica, fought and won many a battle by de sions together with Our Parish Monthly, 30,000 MEXICAN EXILES
turers to produce as many automobiles of the Ford type as they like, nian nation from the fury of the Turks. the pope’s cathedral, in the presence of nouncing bigotry and appealing to the which is a very welcome visitor.”
IN EL-PASO; HALF OF CITY
but he says that they must not use his name. Well, after all, he is As is known, nearly 900,000 Armenians the Sacred College of Cardinals, the dip fair-minded citizens of the state for jus
playing safe, because there is nothing to a Ford but the name.
(Continued from Page 1.)
were exiled and killed before the po|)c lomatic corps and others.
tice and fairness, and we humbly ask RAILROADS WILL FIGHT
q
q
habilitating their native laim. In this
the Catholics of Colorado what would
A. P. A ’ISM. IN EMPLOYES
connection he said:
It is odd to hear that the monarchies of Europe protest against
become of the Cliureh in the Sunny
a change in the Chinese government this year when they are so ex
“When asked if they tliought all Mex
(Continued from Page 1.)
State should The Denver Catholic Reg
tremely anxious to keep republics out of their own continent. If
icans
now ill this country would go back
ister suspend its publication for want have the practice, if it exists, discon
press dispatches are reliable, the Chinese are changing back because
as
soon
as [x-ace and order were restored,
tinued.
of support? It would he a calamity,
the people themselves desire it.
S.
Mobile & Ohio R. R.: We are not they expressed the opinion that many
indeeil, as a subscriber wrote to the ed
itor last week, for the Church of Colo in sympatliy with the distribution of would not. Tliey then added that tnose
If some English poets that we know of were living today and Sermon W ritten for This Newspaper by we see that what one says to be true an rado to be without a strong paper. And publications insulting the Roman Cath who would go liack as soon as peace wa.s
would write of their country they would not call it “ merrie,” hut
re-estahliblied on a jiermaneiit basis,
Rev. William Demeuy, D.D., of
other denies. This is a fact, and it is a the writer fully appreciates the asser olic P'aitb.
“ sorrie,” England.
D.
would no doubt become very strong fac
The
Delaware
&
Hudson
R.
R.:
St. Rosa’s Home, Denver.
serious difficulty to him who knows not tion. Well does he know the power of the
q
q
tors in the rebuilding of a modern Mex- •
Claims
that
such
condition
does
not
ex
Catholic
press,
which
he
considers
as
the
what course to pursue. But the path is
ico, for, said they, the schooling wc liave
ist
on
its
lines.
hope
and
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the
C
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A FEW WORDS ABOUT
FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT.
not too difficult. Sucli a one will be
Cleveland, Cincinnati,’ Chicago & St. receivwl in the United .States during oiir
OUR CAMPAIGN
“Heaven and eartli will pass away, lieve in a <iod, and in a God who cares has accomplished a world of good in his
Our subscription contest is over, but our campaign for new but iny words will not pass away.”— for man, for He made him out of love. own field of labor. Bigotry was rampant Louis R. R.: Such distribution is con forced alisence from our own country
readers has just begun. When the contest manager asked us to enter Luke XVI, 33.
Then, he must say to himself, such a here, and today there is‘ a better feeling trary to our distinct instruction.s and has been invaluable to us—so much so
that nuHiy of us are beginning to feel
a contract with him for a campaign ten w'eeks ago, we told him a Truth is eternal. If man could change God has certainly let man know at some all around. But, what brought about will not he tolerated.
certain number of new subscribers we wanted. He got us just fifteen it he would, but it is beyond liis power time or another truths about Himself such a change? Catholic press and
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern R. that file misfortunes we have sulferod
have been after all blessings in disguise,
U.: No answer.
over that number—and the figure was not small. The girls w’orked to do HO. It is owing to his disordered and about the method according to gentleness.
hard, and the winners are now in California. It pained us exceed nature that he would often like to have which man must worship Him, and He "The American people arc fair-minde<l St. Louis, Southwestern R. R.: We to our country as well as to ourselves.
ingly that several of the losers could not go, for they came very things other than they really are. Were has done this in a way th at would en and very fond of literature. As far as employ members of all creeds and would Tliey told me that they had figured that
near the prizes. But more than one girl who entered the race said: he yet in the priniat atate of innocence able posterity to know about it, and also enliglitennient is concerned, there are no not permit distribution of such litera no le.ss than 400,000 .Mexicans of the liet“ I am not in it so much for the trip as for the sake of spreading of the first man and .woman as they that would preserve it intact from the people in the world who could even com ture.
ter class had left Mexico during the last
Catholic literature.” That is the spirit which has made the Cath came from the hand of God, he would aberrations of man. Thus far anyone pare with them. Every American citizen
Missouri, Kansas & Texas R. R.: Will few years and wore now in the Ibiited
olic Church the possessor of more charitable and educational insti probably cling more firmly to the truth; can rea.son, hut wlien he looks around is endowed wilji a good, solid and prac he pleased to receive specific advice of State.s. These refugees, they said, were
tutions than all the other Christian creeds combined can boast of but even they, endowed highly as they for a declaration of tliis way of Go<l, he tical education, and, generaily speaking, such activity on this road.
so s<-attercd that you could now find
St. Ixiiiis & San Francisco R. R.: some in every large city of this country,
We hope our new readers will remain with us many years. Jlost were, deserted the way of truth, and as meets new difficulties. Some will tell he ia eager for the TRUTIf. He is fond
a consequence suffered, and were the
of our old subscribers have been on the lists for at least a decade.
many of them engaged in every imagin
him this way, others another, and he is of reading, and that means that he can Such distribution is not permitted.
cause of man's present imperfections. So
S.
Illinois Central R. R.: We know of able line of business.
be
approached
with
good
reading
matter.
again in a sea of uncertainty. How
it will ever Iw with those who disregard
only one case on the I. C. where such pa
The first pontifical high mass of
ever, he must look more to the original Recently the writer was waiting for a
truth. And it will not always be neces
pers
were circulated anil same was im Bishop .Schuler in hi Paso was celebra
train
in
one
of
his
missions.
It
was
The complete records of our subscription contest are open for
issue. History will carry liini buck to
ted for the Mexican (atbolics. It was
the inspection of the interested public, just as were those of the last sary for God to intervene in order to the time of Clirist. And he must ask cold and tho waiting room was ratlicr mediately stopped.
punish tlie falsifier; the very disregard
New
York
Central
Lines
R.
R.:
I
had
)iacked
with
passengers.
lie
left
a
Cath
sung at the .Sacred Heart church. The
campaign.
S.
himself. What cliureh existed tiu’n?
of truth itself brings sooner or later a
a thorough investigation made and now same day, a committee of Mexican refu
olic
paper
on
one
of
the
henehes
(The
M’hat church received tlirist's message?
punishment upon him wTio dares to say
beg to advise that after a careful can gees called on him and presented him
BOOKER WASHINGTON
History will carry him to those impor Catholic Universe), intentionally, of
tilings or to do things other than they
vass
on all divisions, I find that no dis with a solid silver chance. The presen
course,
and
then
moved
-to
another
cor
A TRULY GREAT AMERICAN.
tant times again as he unravels the
are in reality, or should be.
tribution
of such papers is being made tation was followed by a recejitfon to
ner.
A
gentleman
picked
it
up
soon
and
This country has lost one of its great meii in the death of Booker
pages devoted to churches, and there will
Truth and righteousness are almost
read it from cover to cover. Undoulit- by our employes.
T. Washington. He was a character that^most all the world loved
tlie Mexicans liy the new bishop in flic
be no doubt, when he arrives there, as to
and one of the greatest traits of this character was his harmonizing convertible. Every wrong is the viola which church Christ delivered His mes edly ho was benefited by it, and the Chicago & Eastern Illinois R. R..- church. Over five thousand persons a t
Your complaint will be investigated at' tended, and the reception lastocl from
spirit. He possessed great natural genius, and with it a well-levelec tion of some truth, and all righteousness sage as Ho founded it. What kind of a writer was delighted.
is
trutli,
while
all
truth
k
also
right
“The Denver Catholic Register is a once, and remedied promptly should such 2:30 until 5 o’clock.
head. Ilis mission was a noble one, and he set about it with all the
message was given it? It was a mes
eousness.
The
violation
of
truth
can
very
good paper, and certainly deserves conditions exist.
qualities of a well-fitted evangelist. It may be said that his chief
Bishop .'^'huler preached at the Im
sage to teaeli all men even to the con
aim was toibring about more friendly relations between the white never be a right, and the observance of summation of the world. How was it to the support of every Catholic in Colo Texas & Pacific R. R.: No answer. maculate Conception pro-cathe<lral last
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R.:
and netror>races. It is apparent that in order to accomplish this, one truth can never be a wrong.
.Sunday moniing. He is an orator of niibe done? With the help of Christ, Wlio rado. Father Juily is personally asWe
have
said
th
at
man
would
often
No
answer.
must have a minute knowledge of the characteristics of each race
usiial ability. Few American bishops
would ever be with it and preserve it quaint(-d with its editor. There is not
Chicago & Northwestern R. R.: This
and tke actual relatio^as existing between them, and he must be abso wish not to have it so. He has often from error. What was Its message? He
can equal him. Next Sunday he will
lately free of prejudice, even though his love for one of the races is aetc<l as if it were not so. But this has investigates and finds out and Go<l gives day, and this certainly puts it far above Company does not authorize tlie distri preach for the Mexican refugees at high
not, nor ever will, destroy it. It will
bution of literature for or against any
remarkably strong.
mass in tho North Oregon street chapel.
him the grace to accept it all. To the otlier churches and much more deserving
remain,
as
ever,
eternal,
and
it
alone
will
society.
of
consideration
by
an
inquirer
after
All this Booker T. Washington well understood, and in effecting
honest searcher after truth, God never
Western Maryland R. R.: Our general
truth. .
his work he had enemies among both of these races. Any one Jic set man free of the bondage of Satan denies His faith and His grace.
He who acts thus in his method will manager has given tliis matter a thor GREAT BOTANIST, CONVERT,
quainted with the negroes ^ f the South knows that there was a and of the ignorance of his own mind.
FORMER PREACHER, DEAD
certain element that did not approve of his methods, nor look wit i Nothing else can liberate him from the Such a one, then, possesses the truth, find th at Christ’s words as He uttered ough investigation and all of our officers
satisfaction upon the great institute of Tuskegee. In fact, there are grasp of his enemy, nor make him a truth eternal—that word of tlod of them are true today of the Church. His state th at no such literature has been
(Coiitinuoil from Page 1)
many negroes in the South who do not believe in education for the perfect man. He has tried other meth- which it is said that tho heaven and word regarding her is like His word re distributed on trains. There has been
more
or
less
writing
by
unknown
per
o<is
in
life,
but
whenever
he
did
he
sank
He
was
iimlouhtcilly one of the greatest
earth
would
pass
away,
it
would
never
garding
all
else—once
said
it
is
said
younger generation, and these naturally opposed Washington. Many
whites, also, particularly of the South, imbued with the old ideas re d ^p er into ignorance and became a more pass away. How he will cling to it, forever; once true, as it must always be, sons on bridges, cars, etc., advising peo authorities on plant life in the United
States. '
garding the negro, and clinging to their prejudiced opinions, coulc certain victim to his arch-enemy, Satan. even tho others try to rob him of it! It it is true eternally. Catholics must ple to “Read the Menace.”
The
quality
of
perfection
to
be
attained
When Dr. Greene joined the faculty
will
be
told
him,
especially,
that
the
always
hear
this
fact
in
mind
and
draw
not see anything of permanent valqe to the negro in this work. But
in
life,
it
is
true,
is
not
the
most
perfect,
of
Notre Dame last year he took with
church
fell
into
efror,
and
lost
its
primal
FATHER
O’RYAN
PLANS
courage
therefrom
when
arguments
Washington, with all the courage ot a true reformer, and with un
ADVENT SERMON SERIES him to the university his great botan
biased knowledge of conditions, progressed, and undoubtedly his but truth brings it to its highest grade. integrity, hut he must say to himself. seemingly of weight are brought against
The Rev. William O’Ryan will give a ical library, tho rarest and most val
I t is only in the world beyond where (Jod How can it be, since God promised other the Church. To reply and defend their
work will be lasting.
special
series of Advent sermons at the uable private collection of hooks on this
grans
us
the
Beatific
Vision
that
we
bewise?
If
th
^
e
has
been
error
or
defect,
Church, they need not look for the ab
He was wise in seeing the defects of his own race, and he knew
10:30
Sunday
masses in St. Leo's church. science in the country, and a herbarium
coiAe
perfect.
It
is
so
because
then
we
it
was
not
of
the
whole
church
but
of
stract
or
consider
what
might
have
been,
that there could not be mutual respect among the negroes and the
whites, unless these defects were eliminated, and the negro elevated see God—the One, Eternal Truth—as He some individual or individuals claiming but they have concrete facts at hand, in The first will lie next Sunday on the which included over one hundred thou
is. Nothing defiled
enter heaven is membership in the church, but who, contestable historical facts, and, hence, subject, “Jerus Our Lord Living in the sand specimens personally collected by
in general.
Dr. Greene from almost every part of
practically
synon^nhM
; with saying when their errors and faults became reality. What Chri.st has said they can Catholic Church,”
While, however, admiring the efforts of Booker T. Washington,
nothing
untruthful
caiT
enter
heaven.
So
the
Western hemisphere. Included in the
known,
were
dealt
with
accordingly.
Or,
prove
has
been
true
of
th
jir
CJiurch,
and
and recognizing the success achieved by him, we must remark the
herbarium were five or six thousand spe
great mistake that he made in endeavoring to elevate his race prin we must in life attain to th at degree of he may reason thus: “All things consid she alone has defended with His invisi FATHER DONOVAN WILL
GIVE HOUSE-WARMING cimens of new species discovered by Dr.
cipally by the course of education. We cannot say that he elimi truthfulness which will grant us a right ered, the Catholic Church is at the pres ble help what He has said, for she knew
nated religion, for, at his institute, ministers and priests are equally to see all truth and know all truth and ent time as good as other churches, not Such was her mission. So she will con A house warming party is to he given Greene himself. The library contains
to say more, and I would not be acting tinue, for the word of Christ, which is by the Rev. M. W. Donovan in St. Philo- over 4,000 volumes, some of which can
welcomed, but he did not give it the place it deserved in his work of be made all truth.
reform. It is a self-evident fact that the work of any reform, in order The difficulty is, many say, where can imprudently by joining it in preference truth, must prevail. Let us each, as mena’s new rectory, Fourteenth above not h.e duplicated anywhere in the world,
to be effective and produce any lasting good, must have as its fore we find the truth? If we look about us to others.” But it has more than other members of that Church, do our share, Detroit, on Friday evening, to the mem- and is valued a t .$40,000. Both the li
most principle, Religion, and if it be a true reform, the real faith of we sec system after system claiming churches; it has an historical record. from for we are all branches of tlie one vine— liers of the parish and their friends. Re brary and invaluable herbarium now go
to Notre Dame university.
truth, yet when we examine into them the time of the apostles to the present Christ.
freshments will be served.
* Christ must crown it.
D.
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♦
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK. *
♦
November 28,' Sunday — First ♦
+ Sunday of Advent, beginning of the ♦
♦ ecclesiastical year, and season of ♦
♦ preparation for the festival of ♦
♦ Christmas. Gospel, St. Luke 21, ♦
♦ 25-33; Signs foretelling the end of ♦
♦ the world. Beginning of the for- ♦
4> bidden time for solemn wedding.
^
♦
November 29, Monday—Vigil of ♦
♦ St. Andrew. Commemoration of ♦
♦ St. Saturniiius, martyr in Rome, ♦
♦ 306.
♦
♦
November 30, Tuesday—St. An- ♦
♦ drew, apostle, elder brother of St. ♦
♦ Peter, crucified in Patras, Greece, ♦
♦ 95. Patron of Scotland.
♦
December, Season of Advent.
*
♦
December 1, Wednesday—Blessed ♦
♦ Edmund Campion and Comp., S.J., ♦
♦ m artyr in Ix>ndon, 1581.
♦
♦
December 2, Thursday—St. Bibi- ♦
+ ana, virgin and martyr in Rome,, ♦
♦ 363. One of the patronesses of; ♦
♦ Rome.
♦
♦
December 3, Friday (First Fri- ♦
♦ day, votive mass of Sacred Heart ♦
♦ allowed)—St. Francis Xavier, S J., ♦
♦ died December 2 ,1551. Apostle of ♦
+ India and Japan and patron of th e.+
♦ Propagation of the Faith.
♦
♦
December 4, .Saturday—St. Peter ♦
+ Chrysologus, “golden-worde<l,” arch- ♦
♦ bishop of Ravenna, Italy, died De- ♦
♦ cember 2, 449, doctor of the Cliurch. ♦
♦ Commem. of .St. Barbara, virgin ♦
♦ martyr in Egj’pt, 235.
♦

ASTLER-McKONE WEDDING
IN DOMINICAN CHURCH
(St. Dominic’s Parish.)
A quiet but pretty wedding took place
in the church Tuesday morning a t 6
o'clock,
liliss Teresa McKone and
Mr. George Astler were unlte<l in mar
riage by Rev. 1’. B. Doyle. The affair
was kept a secret until Tuesday morn
ing, when the news leaked out. Miss
Rose McKone, sister of the bride, was
bridesmaid, while 51r. Walter Welsh act
ed as best man. Both young people are
popular in parish circles and well known
in Catholic society. Miss McKone is the
daughter of Mr. W’illiam McKone, living
a t 3041 West Thirty-fourth avenue. Mr.
Astler is the son of Mr. George H. Ast
ler. He is a member of the Knights of
Columbus ba.seball team and considered
one of the best semi-pro ballplayers in
the city. After a short trip ’to Colorado
Springs the couple will make their home
in Denver.
The funeral of Miss Katherine Carroll
was held from St. Dominic’s cnurch Mon
day morning at 0 o’clock. Members of
the L. C. B. A. and Queen’s Daughters
attended the funeral. Interment was at
-Mount Olivet cemetery.
Mrs. W. McGraw has been ill for the
IKist week.
Miss Helen Ferris, church organist,\^is
recovering from a severe attack of qjrip.
Her place a t the organ Sunday was ably
tilled by Miss Edna Farrell.
The members of St. Thomas’ sodality
will receive holy communion in a laxly
next Sunday at the 7:30 o’clock mass.

MISSION AT FR. RYAN’S;
CHOIR TO GIVE SOCIAL
(St. Catherine’s Parish.)
The Senior Chair will be jileased to
see all their friends at the house party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Monahan on Friday evening, December
3. There will be cards, dancing and a
social evening for all.
Roc. J. R. Clark, O.P., will open a
mission in our church on Sunday, De
cember 12. A sincere invitation is ex
tended to all.
Mrs. M. A. Collins is dangerously ill
at her home on W. 38th avenue.

P A R IS H E S

BAZAAR QBEATL7 HELPS
ANNUNCIATION REPAIRS
PInough money was cleared in the ba
zaar closed by Annunciation parish last
Saturday night to pay a large part of
what it will cost for the remodeling of
the interior of the church, which is be
ing made one of the most beautiful tem
ples in the West. I t is hoped in time to
put spires on the building, but Father
Callanan had not expected to get enough
for this also from the recent fair. The
benefit was ^one of the most successful
ever held in the parish; considering the
general condition of business, it was un
usually profitable. About $4,000 clear
was realized.
‘
Charles Jones, Miss Mauretta Ryan
and Mrs. Clarke won the popularity con
tests. Little Miss Honeyman won the
popularity doll for money voted in her
name. The booths at the bazaar were
beautiful, and there were good crowds
thruout the affair.

PRAYER HAS MUCH TO DO
WITH TRIP TO COAST
(Sacred Heart Parish)
The whole parish was gratified with
the remarkable success of Miss Gladys
I’isher in Tlie Denver Catholic Register’s
competition for a trip to the expositions.
No young lady was more deserving than
our faithful Gladys, who, moreover, has
a firm belief in Tennyson’s
“More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of.’’
Next .Sunday will be Communion day
for the Gentlemen’s and the Boys’ so
dalities.
In the evening, devotions of the Bona
Mors or Happy Death association.
Father Cliarles McDonnell is this week
giving a mission at St. Mary’s church,
Littleton, for Father Edward Clarke, the
rector.
The Rev. Mother Florence, superior
general, and Mother Constance, her as
sistant, were visitors this week with the
Sisters of Charity (Cincinnati) of the
Sacred Heart school.
Miss Mae Clianey, a graduate ’12 of
the Sacred Heart school, has successfully
passed the civil service'examination with
the general average of 90.

CHILDREN TO RECEIVE
SUNDAY AT ST. PATRICK’S
(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
Next .Sunday the children will receive
communion in a body at the 7:30 mass.
Mrs. Nickerson is slowly recovering
from -a long siege of sickness.
Miss Nellie Lennon has opened up a
business as stenogra]»hcr and account
ant in the office of James Fleming, real
estate agent, 2536 Stout street.
Jliss Katherine Carroll, former s(xlalist and parishioner, died last week after
long sickness.

NEW PARISH SOCIETY
LIFE AT SAINT LEO’S
The Young Ladies’ Sodality of St.
Loo’s church is to undergo a reorgani
zation one week from next Sunday, un
der the direction of Sister Berenice, one
of the Lorettines who teach in the par
ish school.
The young men and hoys of the Holy
Name soeiety had a largely attended
meeting last Friday evening, with an
interesting program. The Rev. Ray
mond Hickey, diocesan director, spoke.
Maxine, the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Raadl, was baptized Sun
day by Father William O’Ryan in St.
Leo’s Church. It was born in Texas,
where the father has been making a
lofty reputation for himself as a ball
player.

Catholic Church is Not User of
Grape Juice Like Pueblo Ministers

t

(Sjrecial to The Register.)
Pueblo, Colo., Nov. 24.—A rather queer
thing in connection with statew'ide pro
hibition occurred in Pueblo this week,
when a number of ministers issued a
statement th at they use only grapejiiice
for communion, and ended with: “We
will not, therefore, ov lanuary 1 buy
any liquor license.”
The Catholic Chundi 1X)ES use fer
mented grape juice in its sacrifice
l>ec-au8e that is what Christ usixl. Un
fermented graj)c juice is not valid for
use in the mass. The Catholic Church
refuses to )k; more moral than God him
self. Neither is a permit to buy mass
wine o “liquor license’’; the state
does not look upon it that way.
Sacred Heart If air Closes.
The fair for the Sacre<l Heart parish
is over and was a great social and finan
cial success. The following ladies ably
assisted the priests as heads o f the var
ious bootlis: Mrs. Ben Carlile, Mrs. Wil
bur Pryor, ivirs. Henry Hart, Mrs. Fritz
Lassen, Mrs. Charles Woessner, Mrs.
Robert Zeizer, Mrs. FYcd Dixon, Mrs.
Frank Pryor, Mrs. W. H. Pierce, x.fs.
James Cullen Mrs. T. G. McCarthy, Mrs.
M. McConnell, Mrs. Samuel Pollard, Mrs.
Milliam Hewitt, Mrs. Marie Tobin, Mrs.
A. Weitliack, Mrs. Thomas Uoyd, Mrs.
A. Billodeaux, Mrs. B. Hochenauer, Mrs.
John Brown, Mrs. Harry Lloyd, Mrs. M.
Merrill, Mrs. John Seiter, Mrs. John Tal
bot, Mrs. C. L. Ducey, Mrs. John Finlan. Miss Alice Burke, Miss Mane Kelly,
Miss Florence Bergin, Miss Marie Camp
bell and the Misses Marie and Josephine
FTnlan.
r
Children Honor S t Cecilia.
The children of St. Patrick’s school,
under the direction of the Sisters, on
Simdlay afternoon gave a splenufd en
tertainment, honoring St. Cecilia. Little
Mary Prendergast, aged 8, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Prendergast, was the
star of the afternoon. The following
(irogram was given
:
If I Were a Bird—Mary Kelley.
Saint Cecilia.
Reading—Mary dagger.
Rustle of Spring—Mary Prendergast.
Sweet Evening Star—Viola .McCarney.
Scarf Dance—Kathleen Followell.
Valse—Madeline Thayer.
Recitation—Marcella Farley.
Second Mazurka—Margaret McCauley.
(a) Will o’ the Wisp; (b) Air de Bal
lot—Eilen Keyes.
Resolve of Reguius.
Sertorius—Robert Burns.
Reguius—.loscph Neary.
Hiimorcsque—Helen McGovern.
“Life”—
Voice—Viola MeCarnoy.
Piano—Marguerite Keyes.
The Two I.*rk8—Martha Morrissey.
Rhapsody No. 6—Marguerite Keyes.
“Sip; of the Cross-A ct IV—Scene 2.
Tigelinus.....................Marguerite Keyes
Lioinus............................... Mary dagger
Stephanus...................... Margaret Kelley
Marcus............................Helen McGovern
Mercia ...............^ .......... Mary Kelley
MoGowan—Mallahan Wedding.
A wedding of the greatest interest in
l*ueblo social circles occurred on Tue.s»
day morning a t St. Patrick’s church,
when Miss Helen May Mallahan became
the bride of Mr. A. P. McGowan, with
the Rev. Father Schimpf, S J., as cele
brant of the mass. Miss Gladys Malla
han was maid of honor and Mr. Bart
McGowan of Birmingham, .Via., was best
man. A wedding brea'ufast was served
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P: J. Mallahan. Miss Mallahan
entertained her bridal party at her home
on Sunday with a dinner. Pink roses
were used in the decorations.
Many social affairs have been given
recently for her. Miss Mary McGovern
entertained in compliment to her Mon
day evening of last week, the guests be
ing limited to the members of the Mon
day Evening 500 club. Present were:
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Presentation Church Keeps Third
Anniversary on Its Pairdnal Day
Sunday, November. 21, the Feast of
the Presentation, was the third anni
versary of the founding of the (Thurch
of the Presentation, Barnum, and was
very generally observed, with a ^arge
number of holy communions. Rev. J.
J. Gibbons, the pastor, left in the even
ing for a visit to his parents, who
are both upward of 90 years old, and

live in Iowa. He expects to return by
Saturday of this week.
There will be a hot chicken supper
and dance given by the Ladies’ Altar
and Rosary Society of the Presentation
Church a t Red Men’s halt, Bamum, on
December 2nd. A good time is antici
pated. All are cordially invited. Good
music.

Queen’s Daughters to Tag in 16
Buildings-for Hospital Charity
The Queen’s Daughters will take
charge of sixteen buildings on Saturday
when the annual tag day of the Hospital
Saturday and Sunday association. is
held. This charity has taken care of an
average of fourteen patients a day for
the last year, paying for their full hos
pital and medical care. Its reason for
existence is somewhat unique. Many
persons, temporarily embarrassed finan
cially because of illness, feel delicate
about going to the county hospital where
they will be branded as public charity
charges. They form a type of our cit
izenship which may include any of us
in time.
The public realizes the necessity of the
Hospital association’s work and is al
ways exceedingly generous towards the
charity. The annual tag day and church
collections form the bulk of the associa
tion’s income. Catholics are interested

A card party will be given in the new
Blessed .'Sacrament parish hall. Park
Hill, on Friday evening, December 3, and
will be followed by dancing. A new piano
has -been placed in the hall; the room is
one of the finest in Colorado. It is now
a source of revenue for the parisli, as it
is rented out to the public.
The Rev. George Kim Bigley, who had
been at the Gloekner in Colorado Springs
for some weeks, is now at St. Joseph’s
hospital, Denver. l-''atber Bigley is here
from tlie East for the benefit of his
liealtb. He spent considerable time at
St. Mary's. Pueblo.
Father Markham, former restor at Las
Animas, until recently chaplain at St.
Francis’ ho.spital, Colorado Springs, will
leave sixm for a lower altitude, for
the benefit of hi.s health. He is at St.
Joseph’s liospital. Denver, now.
The Rev. Walter Grace, assistant rec
tor of .-\nminciation iiarisli, is visiting
relatives in Chicago.
The Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R., of Anminciqt'on parish, has gone to Califor
nia to witness the closing of the Pan
ama-Pacific exposition at San Francisco.
William T. Tobin bf the Tomboy
mine, Telluride, is quite ill’ at St. Jo
seph’s hospital. He is an uncle of the
Rev. E. J. Mannix, of the Cathedral.
A requiem anniversary mass will be
sung in the Cathedral on Friday morn
ing for Cliarles H. Wilkins.
The Rev. I'aflier English, of Butte,
Mont., visited Denver this week on liis
way to his old home in the East.
Miss Anna Dolan and family wish to
thank their many friends who helpid
her to win the first prize in The Den
ver Catholic Register contest.
Owen McGovern of the Annunciation
parish, wishes to thank his many
friends for their liberal gifts in the
recent contest in connection with tlie
bazaar. Altliougb be lost, be appreci
ates their aid just the same.
John L. Horne, of Enfield, Nova Sco
tia, is eager to find his cousin, Andrew
Horne, who use<l to drive teams across
Miss Mallahan, Mrs. P. J. Mallahan, Mrs.
M. Keating, iirs. John O'llarc, Mrs.
Thomas Tcarc. Mrs. Mary Breed, Mrs.
W. McMinn, Mrs. Paul Abel, Mrs. H.
Ray, Mrs. C. Hiiqis, Mrs. Thomas Kelly,
Mrs. .John MxGovern, Mrs. Win. O'Grndy,
Mrs. Andrew McGovern, Mrs. John McGann, Mrs. Irene Bear, Miss Anna Marie
Callahan, Miss May Farnoy, the Misses
Katherine and Bessie McGann, Miss
Belle Bishoff, Miss-Niayme Stewart, Miss
Mayme Stewart, Miss Sullivan, Miss
Vera Botdorf, Miss Helen MeGraw, Miss
Vera Prendergast, the Misses Margaret
and Katlileene McAliney, juiss Vivian
Kelly, the Mises Agnes and Norman Ly
ons, Mis Oiadys Alallahan ai.d Miss
Helen McGovern. *
Miss Alta G. Edwards entertained
pleasantly at an apron shower in com
pliment to Miss Helen Mallahan Satur
day afternoon. Present were Miss Cico
Smith, the Misses Eva and Mabel Robe
son, Miss Viola Vogle, the Mis.ses Eliza
beth and Dorothy Hazlett, Alisa Ray
Genest, Miss Fern Baldwin, Miss Glaiiya
Mallahan, Mrs. J. W. loung, Mrs. P.
Tliom^on, Mrs. P. J. Mallahan, Mrs. C.
A. Linn, Mrs. Dorrin, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. E.
Brayton.

in the society, but it is interdenomina
tional. The patients are sent to the
four largest hospitals in the city out
side the county one—Mercy, St. Jo
seph’s, St. Anthony’s and St. Luke’s, the
first three being conducted under Catho
lic and the last-named under Episcopal
ian auspices.
The Rev. WiNiam O’Ryan is one of
the prime movers in the association.
Help is gpven irrespective of creed or
race. No salaries are paid to any work
ers.
Tlie Queen’s Daughters wilt take
charge of the city hall, court house, state
capitol. Mack, Equitable, First National,
Cooper and other large buildings.
The association gets its odd name be
cause of its annual method of raising
money by a tag day on the Saturday
following ’Tlianksgiving and church col
lections on the next Sunday.

the plains to Denver before the rail
roads were built.
Mrs. Mary and Rosa McGlone enter
tained the Stagier girls at their last
regular meeting.
The Stagier girls will hold their first
social dance Wednesday evening, De
cember 1, at Marble hall, 15tli and
Cleveland place. All who attend are
assured of a good time.
The regular montlily meeting of the
Cathedral League of the Sacred Heart
will be hold Friday evening after the
holy lionr.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. F. Carry have re
turned from a six weeks’ trip thru tlie
New England states.
Jlr. M. E. Malone, 2248 Colorado RouIcvnrd, left Sunday noon for the East.
He will attend the National Commer
cial Gas Association Convention at
Washington, D. C., November 30, Decem
ber 1, 2 and 3, and will also visit
friends in New York.
Tlierc will ho a benefit card party for
the House of the Good Shepherd on next
Tuesday afternoon, November 30, at
Woodman hall. North Denver. The par
ty is given by the Good Shepherd Aid
Ladies of North Denver, with Mrs. S.
A. Miller as chairman. Refreshments
will lx? served ami a very pleasant
time is expected. Take Berkeley car
or any North Denver car and get off
at Clay street.
One of the enjoyable affairs of tlic
past week was a bridge party given
by Mrs. Chas. Gci.ser and her sister.
Miss White, in honor of Miss Anna
IX'vlin, who will become the bride of
O'. H. Twining on Wednesday, Novem
ber 24. Mrs. Bartholomew and daugh
ter, and Miss Zclla Mark entertained
at a delightful mi.scellaneous shower
for Mias Anna Devlin on Friday even
ing. Others entertaining for her during
the past week were: Miss Agnes Gracey, at a.handkerchief shower, and Mrs.
G. T. Mungcr at a dinner, covers being
laid for sixteen.
Inquirer: The proper form of address
for sisters in' business letters is Rever
end Sisters or Venerable Sisters. Some
communities prefer the latter designa
tion. The same forms prevail in Canada
a.s in the United States, sO far as we
know.
Miss Mary Gihlions left on Sunday for
a brief trip to California. She will visit
I»s Angeles, ban Francisco and t?an
Diego.
The Rev. Hugli U McMenamin, rcetor
of the Oathcelral, and the Rev. J. F. Mc
Donough, rec'tor of Park Hill, returned
yesterday from California, where they
visited tlie expositions.
Miss Mary Garland, 240 Washington,
wishes to thank all her friends who as
sisted her during her campaign for one
of the free trips to the California exi»ositions.

K. C. SAPERO, M. D.
Oculist and Neurologist
O ver 20 Y e a rs o f P ra c tic e In C olorado
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DENVER, COLO.

Phone Champa 2199

K. OF C. HOSTS TO
CATHOLIC MEN ,0F
DENVERJUESDAY
A smoker and entertainment will be
given by Denver council, Knights of Co
lumbus, next Tuesday evening, in the
hail at Fourteenth and Glenarm, for the
Catholic men of Denver, Admission will
be by tickets only. No charge will be
made. The admission cards can be ob
tained from any member of the order.
An unusually good program has been
prepared, with vaudeville, athletic con
tests and other features.
The committee in charge consists of
(Tharles A. Nast, chairman; W. P. Ho
ran, grand knight; P. D. Connor, Walter
Davoren, John Leo Stack and M. J. W.
Smith.

New Veils and Veiling
Main Floor
Our Veiling Section is replete with the newest and
most popular fads in the season’s Veils and Veiling.
We ahow very smart appearing styles in the scroll and
border effects and in the new Circular and Square Veils.
All marked at the following popular prices:
Veils, each.T 5f to $ 5
Veiling, a y d .3 5 f to $ 1 .5 0

TheDressSection

KNIGHTSLAUDED
IN PULPITS FOR
L0FTY _^N H 00D

Presents Very Unusual Values in Women’s and Misses’
Afternoon and Party Dresses
Nearly 500 of these beautiful Frocks are shown in
the collection, representing the most charming of new
styles. There is a pleasant surprise lor you in the
unusual values we are prepared to offer at

Denver council, Knights of Columbus,
had one of the most brilliant social af
fairs in its history last Thursday eve
ning at the Brown Palace hotel, when
the fifteenth anniversary was celebrated
with a ball. Eight hundred and fortytw^ persons attended. So representative
an'* outpouring of Denver Catholic citi
zenry was it that a numlx'r of priests
spoks* about the order from their pulpits
Sunday morning. A particularly elo
quent tribute to the organization was
given by the. Rev. M. W. Donovan at St.
Pliilomena’s church. The state ciiaplain,
tlie Rev. E. J. Mannix, spoke at the Ca
thedral, and other priests encouraged the
work of the society.
Father Manni.x dwelt particularly on
the spiritual good accomplished by the
knights. He told how their own mem
bers arc kept true sons of the Church,
and also praiserl their philanthropic ef
forts for the laity in general.
The ball on Tliursday night was
markeil by an unusual display of fine
dresses on the part of the ladies.
Phones:

$13.75J 1 9 J 5
The Denve/s

Popular Silk Section
Each day sees something new added to our'exceptionally complete display of fall Dress Silks—something
smart and novel.
Crepe de Chine, 9 8 ^
38 inches wide, in light and dark shades, also black,
flesh and white; regular value $1.35.
Satin de Chine, $ 1 .2 9
40 inches wide, in dark street shades, also light
evening sliades; value $1.50.
Satin Channeuse, $ 1 .4 8
40 inches wide, in light and dark shades, also white
and black; value $2.00.

Needlework Novelties

Gallup 178, Gaiiup 183

For Holiday Giving, Second Floor
Cake and Candy Boxes, covered in Beautiful figured
cretonnes, silk and tapestries, each....... 7 5 ^ to $ 4 .0 0
Doily Rolls, made of beautiful figured cretonnes, 24inch, 27-incli and 36-ineh; priced from...........$ 1 .0 0 up

J. B. G arvin & G>.
D R U G G I S 'T S
?401 W. 32d Ave

$29.50

Sugared (Tumquats, a delicious coniection, put up in
1-lb. bottles; price .....................................................7 5 ^
Hand-Crocheted Luncheon Sets, all-over lace or linen
Centers at special prices.

'lenvei. Colo

SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE
Headache, DUxlness
P ains a t Bosa o f Brais
N euralgia, F a ln tin f.

W « Aboolntalp » g grantee Onr •loM oi
OOED F IE E B S a B A B S m . SAOt

Schwab, Modern Opticians
Pb. Main 5l7i

*31 iS tt »

Murphy’s Root Beer BEN
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET

Phone Main 6390.
Denvei, Coi>
JAMES SWEENEY

J. BRACONIER

1334 S. Gaylord.

Phone South 1679

Plumbing, Steam and W^ater Heating

J. J. H A R R IN G T O N , ( F o rm e rly W ill
D. A. H A R R IN G T O N . ( C. J. R eilly

HARRINGTON BROS

H eatin g & V en tilatin g
C o n tra c to rs
Jobbing and B apairlng a Bpsoialty.
P hone C h a m p a 2548.

826 FO UBTXEHTK ST.

F R E D

PHONE MAIN 7377.

HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.
Repair Work our Specialty.

Sewed Half Soles, 75c.

1511 £ham pa S t

Denver, Colo.

F . F IS H E R

C a th o lic

G o o d s

Opp. S t. B lU aboth’A

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulara, 7tU
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.

R E N T S

PIANO

Directory of
A tto r a e y s-a t-L a w

:: PER ::
MONTH

COLO RA BO

KDW FIA irO S $200, D P
TO THD HIOHDBT PRICDD
PIANOS IN T H E W O B IJ)

See and Hear OUR New 1916 MODELS of
CABLE MADE INNER PLAYERS
w ith M lniatora X ayhoard

MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Law
305-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
(JJenver, Colo.

S u c c e s s fu lly tre a te d . No
in c u ra b le c a s e s
ta k e n .
My re fe re n c e s a re m o re
th a n 11,000 p a tie n ts in
C olorado.

p o s tp a id

B o o k C a ta lo g fr e e o n r e q u e s t

JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone 4295

Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat Specialist

Id eal

C h r is tm a s G i f t

A New Book by Father Finn, S. J.

Fhona K aln 3264.

Sacred Heart Aid Meets.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Sa
cred Heart orphanage met on Thurs
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
William O'Grady, when pleasant mo
ments were spent sewing by these memliers: Mrs. Robert Zeiger, Mrs. Andrew
McGovern, Mrs. John Talbot, Mrs. M.
F. Neary, Mrs. Alice Zentz, Mrs. James
Ryan. Mrs. A. H. Hayden, Mrs. J. D.
Byrnes, Mrs. William Hewitt, Mrs.
James Cullen. Mrs. H. H. Gamier, Mr.s.
Frank Pertel, Mrs. Thomas Muldowney,
Mrs. B. J. Cullen. Mrs. Fred White,
Miss Andrew. The next meting will be
with the Ladies’ Aid of St. Francis
Xavier’s Chiirch, in their room at the
church.

“That Office Boy'’

SIXTEEIVTH &
BROADWAY

DAN B. CAREY
Attorney-at-Law
216-220 Coronado Bldg.
Phone Main 4951
Denver, Colo

P h o n a l: M ain 5136-5137

WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
515 Charles Building
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranroer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo
J. T. MALEY
Lawyer
507 Ernest 4 (Jranmer Bldg.
Phone Champa 2111
Denver, Colo.

T he W in d s o r F a r m D a ir y
nr

1855 Blake Street
IT’S FIRST

^

H TO EHIO
FBECA DTIO VS —HIOH-CDASS
SERV ICE — E kC B R I.E V C T OP EQUXFMEHT—Q D A U T T OP FBODDOTS.
W e In v ite th e p a tro n a g e o f p a r tic u la r people, w ho d e sire a h ig h claoa

a r tic le a t a m o d e ra te price.
W e e x te n d th is o ffe r to re a d e rs o f T h e R e g is te r. S im p ly phone M ain
5136 o r d ro p u s a c ard , a n d a b o ttle o f th is e x q u is ite m ilk w ill be le f t
a t y o u r door, fre e o f c o st, a n d w ith o u t a n y o b lig a tio n w h a tso e v e r

THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPAN'V
P E O P L E A R E S A T IN G O U R B U T T E R M IL K IS A W F U L GOOD

Protestant Minister Shows How
Our Unity Will Aid Us Afteir War
_____

■"
v'
'
ii“The Constructive Quarterly” is a can they minister as one body for
publication devoted to the expression of Ourist’s sake to the urgent suffering of
“constructive Christianity” hy the rep any land. They are not u n it^ 'br even
resentatives of the various Christian de practically federated sufficiently in any
nominations. The distinguished per city to do the g^reatest possible good
sonnel of its editors and contributors wbi d r t hey have the men and means, the
and the interesting nature of many of mind and heart, to do.” .
Ib is confession is all the more strik
its articles give to it a position and
ing
because of the fact th at Dr. Smyth
prestige more than ordinarily attaches
still
fears “spiritual absolutism” and
to a magazine. In its latest issue a par
ticularly noteworthy contribution is in lauds “free church democracy” as exem
cluded, from the pen of Rev. Newman plified in Protestantism; not under
Smyth, D.D., a Protestant clergyman, standing th at doctrine can never be
on “Christianity After the War,” in demoeratic in its creation or dispensa
which the. power and unity of the Cath tion, because it is from Ood and neces
olic Church and the weakness and dis sarily theocratic, and th a t the real
unity of Protestantism in the face of "church democracy” actually exists in
the present crisis are pointed out and Catholicism in th a t it has reached all
the peoples and has never become a rep
strongly commented upon.
resentative of any faction of the people
“The real test of Christianity,” ' deor allowed royalty or state to control
riares Dr. Smith, in opening his article,
its laws and regulations, as have many
“ia to come 'aftht''th'e v w ,” ’ai5d "the
of the Protestant denominations.
oritieally hopeful question _of_ th ^ pr«^
"" He hoper in a vague way th a t P rot
eat hour for the' QuCirSk Is-r-After the
estantism, at'.least in America, will be
war shall there be a new epoch of in
able to get together in a positive and
ternational Christianity!” His ansWet’
productive way; but in expressing this
is in the affirmative: "The final se
hope, proves its futility in showing how
curity of the world’s peace shall be in
far apart the sects are today. He points
ternational
Christianity.
Greater
to the Protestant Episcopal and the
church unity ia a necessary condition
Congregational chiu-ches as examples,
for that.” But the Protestant churches,
because in history and in many ways inhe laments, have given evidence from
doctrines these churches have a'common
the beginning of a most irritating dis
ground. But they are^far, far apart in
unity. The Catholic Church alone has
actual practice and in their estimation
stood solid and united in the face of all
of each other. They do send their
the crises of the world’s history.
money to the sufferers under the “re
‘There is one church,” we read, "that ligiously neutral sign of the Red Cross,”
stands always ready. For centuries but “charity,” he emphasizes, “is not all
there has never been a day when it has of Cbristianity; their religious faith and
■ot' had' power, for better or for worse, hope they do not give together to the
to speak its own mind with authority; world.” “With all their mutual help
and it has led its own following. At fulness and benevolence, these two
any time of need it has not to w a it.' In churches lack one thing needful — the
the morning its voice may go forth to one thing most Christian they can not
the ends of the earth. A t midnight it do: according to their canons and cus
may-'Spoak; and as the sun rises the toms, they cannot consecrate, each for
whole world round, the people shall lis the other, the sartie cup of communion;
ten. Before the powers of the world it they do not, and cannot, in one joint act
can appeal for millions of people and of <wdination, coihmiSsion a missionary
in every tongue. I t retains no tempo to carry the bread of life to-China, or
ral sovereignity; it cannot command the send a clergyman in the name of their
war to stop; yet its appeal has gone common discipleship to minister to the
forth for the love of O irist’s sake in wounded and the dying in trench and
behalf of the sufferers and the prison hospital. They can do almost every
ers. ”1110 Cliureh of Rome has a voice, thing else together; but this'one thing
and it can make it heard even amid the which the Lord Himself prayed th at the
storm of war. The ^Protestant churches disciples be, they have not become; they
cannot. Tlie voice of the Roman Church have not made their unity so visible
is as one voice, the voice of many wa th at the world, seeing it, may believe in
ters; there is none to declare the mind their Christ” (p. 377),
of the Protestant churches, though all
The reverend doctor is right in his
would hear it spoken. Its voice is as indictment; he is right iu pleading for
the murmurs of running brooks from church unity as he does; but he ia
distant sources.” (Vol. Ill, No. 2, June, wrong, exceedingly wrong, in not seeing
1«15, p. 374.)
the source, the only source, of th at uni
“That,” he continues, “is the out ty : in communion with the chair of Pe
standing fact which confronts the P ro t ter and in unswerving conformity to the
estant churches—their independence of doctrines of the Catholic Church. This
one another has left them powerless to is the only “international Christianity—
act, even when they ought to act to  supemational Christianity” which has
gether in their power as a whole. They existed from the begfinning and which
db not, they cannot, stand up as one will continue to the end of time. Only
solid force to confront an impious in embracing it can the members of the
wrong; they cannot rise a t an hour’s Protestant churches hope to influence
summons to meet an emergency; nor the world’s historv for Christ.

ih Trading U s t
^ e s e Marehanta faggT to Secure Catholic Trade aM to-Help the Oacoe?o^thl iQathoUeiRiMe,’ Solicit Tour P a tr o i^ . Trade Oiven to Oar Advertisers Means a Better
f 9;p9r tor Yon.- Ttil These Hen Ton Saw Their Cards in ^
Begister. Boost fm: the OathoUc PressI It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.
^------------------- -— :—

HOUSE O F

Hione South 4300.

ALAMEDA PHABMACY

PRESOBIPTION D B U Q O I^

H. E. HUFFMAN

Modsrn Preseriptiipn Drnifgists

M ax H . T h u a t, P rop.

C08A ZOPAH A8R» H B S T OOKPAH
PhoBea Halm xoee-ioeT

300 8. BROADWAY.

D enver, C o la

n « M aonth .ties.
268 SOUTH BROADWAY.
A H. HlSLSBir

H O ME B A K E B T
Specialty—SPONGE CA&ES.
H om e-m ade B read. P ie s a n d Calcea.
W edding O rd ers p ro m p tly ilUed.

0. H. TATLOB HABDWABE CO.
Dealers In

AL.

Prescriptions

PH O N E MAIN 66.

A. J. GUMLICK & C O .'

MACKLEM'S

Open Snndaya

■Phone CSiampa 2314

tso s. PB nrsr& TA irxA .
D eco ratin g In a ll its b ra n c h e a
E stim a te s ch ee rfu lly fu rn ish ed .

252 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phone South 482.

Denver.

VERNON J. ROBINSON,

WOOD, HAY,

GRAIN

HOME MADE BREAD

Best QnaUty Piss and <3aksA

Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings

Lofola (S. H.) Parish

D ealer In P a ste u rise d M ilk an d Cream , C all u s fo r a n y th in g in th e D ru g line.
P en n sy lv a n ia Cheese, R anch E g g s and
F re e D elivery Service
P u re D airy P ro d u cts. P hone S outh 2548.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
B A U irS IC E CREAM

THE ATLAS DRUG CO.

D enver, Oolo.
THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.
TWO STORES
2701 W elton S t
2563 W elton S t E v e ry th in g pertarining to th e C T enaery
Itno.
Phone Main 876
P hone Main 4965
Phone M ain 6685

D ea le rs in

3635 Welton St.

Buy Your Groceries and Meats at

Dry Goods, Notions and Millinery

Special A tten tio n G iven to O rder W ork
S64 an d se e S o n th B roadw ay
V ery R easonable P rices
P hone S outh 2159.
D enver, Colo. O ur S pecialty— The F in e s t o f W ork
T ry O nr O om -P ed K e a ts.
Good goods and f a ir p rices g u aranteed.
THE SANITARY CLOTHES

A. D. SNIVELY

CLEANERS AND PRESSERS

S e a le r la

W e P lease th e B e st S re s s s r s
2622 W elton S t . Phone M ain 1800
C alls and D elivers Made

COKE, HAY,
and Flour

GRAIN

417 98th S t.

,

TsL IBaia 9 ] ^

G. GERBER

489 SOUTH B B O A S W A T
lands steht. Der englische Oesaiidte in
COAL AND COKE
SAVE M ONET AND T IM E
Rum wird in manchen Blilttern schon
B y b rin g in g y o u r p re sc rip tio n s to
The B est o f a ll K inds
der ,JIerrscher Italiens” genannt, weil
F E E D , BLOCKS AND K IN D L IN G
der italienische Minister des Aeusseren,
THE LINCOLN DRUG CO.
K indly T ry Us
Sonnitio, alles tu t, was dieser im Namen 700 B ooth P e a rl S t., P h o n e S o n th 588
Phone Champa 3183
Oas PttUBf
Englands verlangt., Der englische Gesandte erkiflrt einfach im Namen Eng The SECOND AVE. PIURMACY
The Five Points Plumbing Co«
L. T. ■WHITE, Mgr.
lands: Ibr bekommt keine Kohle und 34 Ave. an d B ro ad w ay , P h o n e Itonth 9685
O ur M o tto:
keine Lebensmittel mehr auf den SchifSEWERAGE
"SE R V IC E —G U A L IT T ”
fen zugefUhrt, ihr bekommt aueh kein
V. D. Bond, P rop.
Jo b b in g P ro m p tly A ttended to
Geld, um den Krieg mit Oesterreich wei715 B . Tw snty-Slzth A v a
MBS. C. M. GOINS
terzufUhren, wenn ihr nicht tu t wic Eng
FRANK A. WOLF
land will.

Sven Hedin fiber Deutschlands mUitarische Lage.
Als Sven Hedin, der berUlimte schwedische Forscher und Weltreisende, nach
seiner Reise an die deutsche West- und
Ostfront und durch Deutschland im Juli
nach Stockholm zurUckkehrte, erkl&rte
er den ihn ausforschenden Joumalisten:
,,Deutschland kann militUrisch- nie besiegt werden. Es spielt fUr Deutschland
keine Rolle, wie lange der Krieg dauert.
Diese ausgezeichnete Rasse, diese Disziplin, diese Ausbildung und dieser Militfirgeist, von dem das ganze Volk durchdrungen ist, dies alles macht, dass das
Land aus diesem Krieg unbesiegt hervorgehen wird. Die Aushungerungsversuche sind missglUckt. Man hat mehr als
genug Lebensmittel. Deutschland ist unbesiegbar.”
Neue Ksrdiniile.
Der „Osservatore Romano,” welcher
zwar nicht das amtlichc Organ des Vatikans ist, aber als gut unterrichtetes
halboffizielles Blatt angesehen wird, hat
bekannt gegeben, dass am 0. Dezember
ein geheimes Konsistorium seitens des
Vatikans stattfinden soil, bei welchem
die folgenden Ernennungen zu Kardinklen eifolgen sollen:'
Monsignor J. Tbnti, papstlicher Nuntius in Lissabon;
Erzbisebof A. Mistrangelo von -Florenz;
Monsignor A. FrUhwirth, pBpstlicher
Xuntius in MOnchen;
Monsignor A. Cagliero, pilpstlicher
Delegat in Costa Rica;
Graf Scapinelli, pBpstlicher Huntius in
Wien;
Erzbisebof Gusamini von Bologna.
Am 9. Dezember soli ein Offentliches
Konsistorium abgehalten werden. Auch
von der Emennung eines neuen ameri
kanischen Kardinals ist die Rede.

^ Es g irt unter d€r BeTfilkcnmg Italiens.
' Die fortwahrende'n- Berichte fiber die
:Niederlagen des russischen Heeres, be'■ond'ers sett dem Falle der russischen
'Ftotung ifoest-Iifowsk, haben in der Beafilkenmg Italiens eine gewaltige ErregJMg hervorgerufen; An vielen Orten gab
groase Demonstrationen gegen den
Krieg.- Ifr Mailand' setzte sieh kfirzlich
. cine grosse- Atbeiferschhr gegen den
Bahnhof zu in-BCwegung, um den gegen
Verona abgehenden MilifStzug auftuhallen. Auch vor der Kath'edrale in Maihnd demcinstrierten die Arbeitennassen
^ and stOrmten dann die Redaktionen
' sweier kriegshetzerischer Blatter. Ganz
fceeonders verdriesst es die Italiener, dass
Die kathoUschen Missionen nnd der
RumBnien nicht glekhzeitig mit Italien
WMtkriet.
Gesterreich den Krieg erkiarte.
Kach der Monatsschrift, ^Kath. MisImmer mehr sidit das Volk ein, dass siemen,” Herder, haben die missionieren^ Italien eigentlich nur imiDienste- Eng- den Genoasenscbnften Deutschlands und

D enver, Colo.
Open E ven in g s.

F an cy G roceries and C om Fed M eats

STOVE R EPA IR S.

We save you m oney on a ll work.

P ric e s fo r m aking: L adies' S uits, 812;
S ep arate S k irts, 82; - T ailor-m ade
D resses, |5 .

NEW YORK V
TAILORS AND CLEANERS

THE BARNUM PHARMACY

M.

S atisfaetlo n G uaranteed
759 K nox C ourt

MILLINERY

a E. PROUDFIT

Broadway and IStht Avev

D ealer In

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men’s Furnishings
719 X n o « Court

THE COLSON GROCERY CO.
RETAIL GROCERS

Millinery, Dry Goods and Notions
1620 E 34th' A-va

Phone Gidltip 749'

LOUIS ZIMMERMAN

'

OUR SPECIALTY
“ O ur M otto’’
P a ir and Square S e a lin g

F o rm erly the L ake B akery
C orbett’s Ice Cream —an y q u a n tity

G. L. SHARP
HOME BAKERY, GROCERIES

D an L. M u rp h y

NORTH DENVER COAL CO.
Office and Y a rd :
W E S T 38T H A N D INCAi
P h o n e G a llu p 3647.

P ric e s a n d q u a lity th e best.

GROCERIES AND MEATS
P ro m p t D elivery and
C ourteous T reatm en t
PH O N E SOUTH 955
C om er W. 1st Ave. and Meade

P a tro n iz e

THE RELIANCE PHARMACY
C o lfa x a n d F illm o re K i a n * Y o rk 1294.

PRESCRl 1’1'IUN DRUGG-ISTS
O u r p re s c rip tio n room c o n ta in s th*
la r g e s t a s s o rtm e n t o f P u re D ru g s
a n d C h em icals.

D e a le rs in
O ystars sSA P tsT irr Iw Bessos

A fu ll line o f up-to-date

COAL, WOOD, AND COKE

H. C. SMITH

LOUIS A. WHITE,

Cor. 43d and Y ates St., Phono G atlup 871
O rders called fo r anC detlvered. O ur
p rices a re rig h t.

THE FRANKLIN MILLINERY

Sim on J. F eely .

L et us p u t you on our phoning lis t
W hen you move to N o rth D enver or
If you now live h e r* trad e w ith

Pish,

Cor. 35 th and' Gilplit' Sts.

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONHRT
Phone orders delivered
3814 T ejon
P hone OaUnp. 917»
E v ery th in g G uaranteed F re s h and
B est Q uality.

PH O N E SOUTH 299

GROCERIES AND CORN-FED MEATS

Coal a t low est M arket P rices
P h o M MHA 489X

Come In and g et acquainted
41st and Tefon St:

MASSEY

SMART HATS

Poultry Supplies

BIEBOW COAL CO.
FIRST-CLASS FUEL & ,FEED

“ The Doughnut Corner”

B a 3556

Ghraccnesy Heats and Hardware

Fuel and Feed

Phone Main 5104

BETOURNAY’S BAKERY

Oex L illard, Prop,

303 East 7th' Avenue

S. E. MARTIN '

3663 HUMBOLDT ST.

FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES

C.

Phones— G allup 2583; G allup 1016

Holy Ghost Parish

P hone O allup 153

D enver, Colo.

wrOOD

MEATS

3700 X avajo.
Phoii* OaUnp 98g<
CORN-FED MEATS AND

GROCER

COKE

ft

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.

CALLAGHAN’S,
39I» W . 8Sth A v a

noM

Ho^ Fanuljf Parist

GROCERIES

Phone G allup 473

€or. W. 7th and Knox Court

CLOUD'

GE8SING BROS, ft QENTY

Ofiloe 1401 X K 38th A v a
Y ard 1400 w ; 3Qnd' A v a
to sell th e h ig h est grade B u tte r a t 33
cents, 2 pounds fo r 63 cents, p u t up In HAY, GRAIN, COAL, COKE, WOOD'
AND POULTRY S U P P L IE S
cubes and q p ality guaranteed.
Service and Q uality o u r M otto

G. A. ALENMJ»

Phone South' li83-l

1M9S9
^
a4tb u d F ra a k lia
H a ts ClGanad and R apairad
All w ork called fo r and delivered

Groceries, Meats and Vegetables

COYLE BROa
929 E. E L E V E N T H AVE.
Office. Y ork 2724.
2844 QLENARM' PLACE
Res. M ain 6435.
O ur w ork oup be.st recom m endation.
E stim a te s cheerfully furnished' on new
or rep a ir work.

n m

A. HILLEBRENNER & SON

Plumbing, Steam & Hot W ater Heating

"Z a o w n a s t h s P lv s P o la ts Shos S to rs”
A com plete line o f ladies, gentlem en's O ur ‘‘Special Mixed Hen. F eed'’ is a
good feed. Conkey’a and P r a t t’s
and ch ild ren ’s shoes.
P o u ltry R em edlea
Bn.IAS S'VENSON
Phone G allup 1702
3979 V raln St.

E v e ry th in g in H ard w are
P hone No. C ham pa 2078
Wo D eliver

SA NITARY PLUM BING . GAS FIT T IN G
AND R E PA IR IN G
8615 W est 32d Avenue
Res. Phone, G allup 976 3425 O sceola St.

WE STILL CONTINUE

D IN N E R PA R T IE S A SPECIA LTY
F IS H AND GAME IN SEASON
F R U IT S AND V EG ETA B LES
B S T -O K P Cbcanw

Come a n d v is it u s in o u r new location.
COAL
P ric e s G uaranteed as
low a s dow ntow n s to re a

2648 W ELTO N

Phone G allup 1525

H. F. NELSeW
D ealer in

P h o a s 1078 M ala

THE
FIVE POINTS HARDWARE CO.

W .

Phone G allup 129
88th A venns an d Z^aks Place

3200 Irv in g S treet.

Choice MJeats- and Fancy Grocwfesi

TEAS AND COFFEES

2636 WELTON STREET

POULTRY SUPPLIES OUR HOBBY
R. T. H ill

THE FRANKLIN CLEANING
ft DYE WORKS

MOVING A ND EX PR ESSIN G

Phono Oallnp 9104

S pecial A g en ts C hase & S anborn’s

9881 W elton

Oesterreichs wfihrend des ersten Kriegsjahres 4,582 Mitglieder in den Dienst des
Vaterlandes gestellt. Davon standen
2,557 unter den Waffen, zugleich mit 597
Missionsschfilem. Nicht weniger als 157
starben den Heldentot ffir’s Vaterland.
Die Zahl der Verwundeten betrug gegen
300, die der Vermissten 64. Das gesamte Personal der im Dienste der kranken und verwundeten Soldaten stehenden
OrdensmBnner und Frauen belief sich auf
fiber 4,000. Ausser anderen Ehrungen
haben 95 Patres, 9 Fratres und 78 Brfider das Eiseme Kreuz erhalten. Durch
die Rote Kreuz-Medaille wurden 65 OrdensmBnner und 20 Schwestern ausgezeichnet.

GAS FITTING

Teh M ain 1412.

PHUBS YORK fo9s-vo»

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
688 SOUTH P E A R L ST R E E T ,

•

416 E. 20TH AVE.

Dry Goods, Notions, Novelties, etc AGNES ROBERTS McNAMARA
JOHN A. OBEBG’S

T he W ell Known Alec th e TailtnP atro n ize w ho P atronize

HIGHLANDS PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY

Plione Y ork 361

BIJTTEB AND lOE CREAM

310 SOUTH BROADWAY

A. W. GARD

HAY,
G RAIN.
FLOUR,
COAL,
COKE.
WOOD
A rth u r V. Flick

9 tt A va and Gstswt

4701 GILPIN ST.
8|>ecial atte n tio n given to
V ETERIN A R Y SU PPL IE S

a re sc ie n tific a lly m ade u n d er hygienic
conditions
BAKED HY W EST

CORBIN’S PHARMACY

QttICk

FULLER’S DRUG STORE

Phone G allup 2199.

FLICK FUEL & FEED

610-12 E. 17th Ave. ^

FANCY GROCERIES

9905 W. 95VK ATXXVX.

BREAD AND CAKES

A RT N E E D L E W ORK, ETC.
C rochet T h read , aU sSsss 1 0 a

ft

Medicines, Stationery
PAINTING, PAPER HANGING Drags,
OOBfsotloBs, C igars, Tobsoeo, X ta

M. G IL N E R , P ropr.
Pboae T o rk 8338.
All w ork guaranteed. O ur w agons call
L
et
u
s
deliver
you
a
b
rick
o
f
o
u
r
own,
everyw here. Phone G allup 2681.
B snT sr, Oolo. lea Cream , an y tim s, a n y place, 8 5 a
1373 SCalamath St.
.
8853 W . S5TX ATEXVX.
You w a n t good dependable m erchandise.
O ur M otto: F a ir T re a tm e n t and P rom pt
W E S T 'S
You w ill g et i t a t
D elivery.
^

STAPLE

Phone Main 1723

Phone G allup 1224.

n t h AVE. AND FRANKLIN STS.

1036 W. COLFAX

UNSMEIEB DRY GOODS CO.

A ve., PkOM OaUiip 194S

3489 XAUOT STXXXT.

“W here O osU ty B elg n s Supreias.” -

*eisj5il8M S I liin se47-8M 8

______ P re sc rip tio n s s Specialty

E. B. KELLOGG & CO.

W A LL PA PE R . FA IN T S, V ARNISHES
. ^O IL S, W INDOW SHADES, GLASS,
^
BRU SH ES, ETC.

1215 E . 1 3 th .

W ANTS TO U R BUSINESS.

8M 80VTR AOOAV.

Cor. 3dth and Walnut ' **

le e Cream , $1.00 dm ’ gal.; 860c H gal.;
80e p er q u art. T elephone o rd ers de
MEATS AfHj NCItlOf^a
'»a
livered p rom ptly anyw here in th e parish
W e m ake o u r own candies and ice cream Phone Main 7949
4096 JOSephllie S t

;

B e r ^ d Drag Company,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

"T he H andy Store"
. yiUNM Y o rt 8054
^
1785-87 K 81st A v a, n e a r W illiam s.

ICE CREAM A CANDY STORE

PLUMBING

1931 8A HTA P B BXXTB
R esidence: 1285 S a n ta F e D riv a
P hone K a ln 8477

I THE PINCH STORE

VISIT HEIDBRAK’S
SdU w .

j

The Qeorge-Mndge Pharauu^

Henry B. Nshflngi Ppop.
9838 w .
AmL

BAKERY

OUR SPECIA LTY .

ROOD’S CASH STORE

E. D. K in g sley , P ro p rie to r.
M a n u fa c tu re r of

.

>

POULTRY FOOD

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

W hile you live
E a t the best;
H elnie’a Goods
W ill tell the rest.

CHAS. A. BERQUIST

and StapU Ckoceries,
Meats and I4sh.

M A H L E R ’S

Fm its, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats

SOUTH LOGAN CREAMERY

<

738-790 B. OOlUrAaC ATX.

FANCT A STAPLE OBOCEBIES

301 S o v th lK>gaa S tre e t.
P hone S outh 1E96.

700 E. COLFAX AYE.

.

P hones: Y ork 1622, 8071.

MISS E. M. SMITH

H. A. HOLMBEBG
WALL PAPEB AND PAINTS

Our wagons call sverywhers.

GAME. F R U IT S AND 'VEGETABLES

A. JOHNSON
COAL,

—^

CLEU NINO , PRESSING' * fU E P A llllN O

STAPLE & FANCY GBOCEBIES Fancy

BAKEBT

F u ll L ine o f B ak ery G oods o f A ll K inds.

THE OIGANnO
CLEANERS AND TAILOES

. -;-S

Telephone o rd ers delivered iwompUy
L eave o rd ers a t

HEINIES BAKERY

TROUT BROTHERS , .

1300 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.

O. F . M acklem , P ro p r.

Rsasonabls Prices

Dealers in

S48 8 . B B O A 9W A T .

E stim a te s fu rn ish ed .

Phoas Tech 4M .

P. J. MORAN

PLUMBINO AND HEATINa

E v e ry th in g In th e D rug L ine

M ilk ,'C m m ,'B u tter find Eggfi,
ICE CREAM

B u sin ess E stab lish ed 1190.

Mil

Sole Agra t Queen Washer with or
without motor.
..-a

8901 W . S5th ATS.

r •

Phone York 675

I

Iv s E T th iM in y o u —linirt

Phone Gallup 608

620 E I7th Ave.

..........

Don’t fo rg et

C O R N H i’S P H A R M A C Y

‘1 ?
WHOLESALE "AIW RETAIL

BUCKLEY A SCHMIDT

. Bee. Sonth IWS

F. Schindler.

I

iTHE PINCH STORE

VAHEANDT’E
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
Colfax and Logan

. E.

A llt k in d s o t D sllcatefasB .
lOM W . bOEPASB.
Phoas
T o u r p a tro n a c e t i solicited.

II ■

Take your next prescription to

ELGIN CHKAHEBY

MEAT AND GBOCEBT

T E L E P H O N E SOUTH 66

In eiher Anrede, welche der Ver. Staaten Rear Admiral Ross vor Kurzem in
Chicago hielt, sagte er u. A>, dass nicht
die HUlfte der von den Werbebiiros angemeldeten Kandidaten die kOrperliehen,
geistigen und moralischen Eigenschaften
feeshssen, um sie in den Flottendienst
•inzustellen, ja dass unlUngst aus diesem
Grunde von 600 Applikanten riur dreissig
konnten angenommen werden. £ r meinte,
das sei ein Beispiel davon, wclcher Art
MSnner in uosereii GrosssiUdten aufwachsen. Woher soli' Amerika aber dann
die MUnner nehmem wemi Herrn WilBon’s PUtne auEnVCVgrSeserung von Flotte
"nnd Hee^ausgefOhKt werden sollen?

STAHL

T H E U P-TO-D ATE

,1

St. Doomic’s

i'r,,. Phones Champa 808 and 809.

GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN AND PLUMBINO and GAS FITTINO
GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
R epair w ork a specialty. R easonable
PaiiUi, Oils and Olass ' • - - - prices. W ould be pleased to have your
order for' plum bing repairs.
T elephone S o u th 286
1945-47 OUmS
^iTXS
One block from A uditorium .
4so so x n n a.B M A sw A T .
Phone South 168..

i l l . ........ I,,— ,-,..

CaHMikal Parish

SL Frands De Sales Parish St.Leo’$aDdSt.Qz8beUi’$

COAL,

Der „Alliierte”‘ Milliouenpump vom
amerikanischen Volke abgelehnt.
Soweit die Zeiehnungen durch das
Publikum in Betracht kommeu, ist der
amerikaniseke AlUierteapump ein FehlBchiag. Dies wurde dadureh anerkannt,
dass das Pumpsyndikat besclilossj die
Eftlfte der englisch-franzdsischen Kriegsanleihe als unver]||iiuflich zurUckzuzieben.
Und das wird noch nicht was Ende sein.
Die Mitglieder des Syndikats, welche
kontrahiert batten, England und Frankraich 500 Millionen Dollars fUr die Bonds
n zablen, geben zu, dass sie nicht weniger als 330 Millionen D. Papiere in HUnden haben, welche das Publikum nicht
Bchmen wird. Viele Teilnehmer, welche
aeiehneten, wUhrend sie ihren “Patriotismus" proklamierten, und ankUndigUn, dass die Bonds in ihre Sicherheitstruhen gehen wUrden, verschlimmern die
Uage,. indem sie sich bereits hach einem
Absatzmarkt umsehen und zugeben, dass
ihre Bonds feilgeboten werden, so bald
die 60-tUgige ZurUckziehungsgrenze erbscht.

-------------- ^— .j,—

Let Us Be Your Druggists

T elephone u s your orders. We deliver
p rom ptly anyw here in the parish.

O n r P r ic e s A re ITsnaUy X e s a

COOPER’S DRUG STORE

John P. E. W a lln e
T. C. FaU ia*
Telephones, Y ork 398: and 55.

P re scrip tio n s carefu ll filled.

T H E COLFAX MAWwaH* k 6M6><2XXT

Cor. W . 3Sth Av*. and L ow ell B ird .

FRESH MEAT & VEGETABLES

Phone G allup 1122.

every day.

P rom pt delivery.

Specialty—Home D ressed P o u ltry
Eine spanische Botschaft an Kaiser
220* X . e c U a n A v a
Wnhelm.
THE CHAMPA PHARMACY
J.
C.
AKOLT
9M g Vsnayson Strsst
„Botschaft des spanischen Volkes an
GEO. M. GILBERT
J a s . El ’T hrall, Prop.
W . J . Colson. Mgr.
Groceries, Meats, Fruits,
Seine Kaiserliche MajestBt Wilhelm von
THE NEAREST P L U M B E R
Vegetables
Hohenzollem.” So ist ein anlBsslich des
SMITH’S
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
Jahrestages der Annexion Gibraltars
R E PA IR IN G A SPECIA L’TY.
C
otnfed
M
eats
Only
PH O N E MAIN 2425
GROCERY AND MARKET
H ay and Q rain
durch die EngIBnder—4. August’ 1704—
2896 E. Colfax A v a
C om er 20th an d C ham pa S ta
2707 W. 88th Ave.
O allup 1718
von Navarro Lamarca verfasster GedenkS hop P h o n e Y ork 7017
3964 T ennyson St.. P hone G allup 1489
R es., 1339 L in co ln , phone C h a m p a 1500.
artikel im Oorreo vom 4. August fiber- F o r Good an d Ebccellent Service H ave
LUSK PHARMACY
“
The
Store
That
Has
It
for
Less”
Bchrieben, durch den an manchcrlei BruP hone G allup No. 1375
ST. P A U L M A R K E T CO.
THE NEW METHOD
talisicrungen erinnert wird, die Spanien
3019 E. C olfax A v a
2705
W.
38th
Ave.
CO.
seither durch England erduldet h a t Den CLEANING AND DYEING
s
T bs Q uality Xtore of th e P a ria h
W e ap p reciate y o u r patro n ag e and
W s CTssn A bsolutely
deutschen Waffen wird der Sieg fiber
prom ise you prom ptness, courteous
P h o n es C ham pa 1874'<1S7S
tre a tm e n t, honesty, sk ill and
alle Fei,nde gewfinsefat und daran die
Everything that People Eat
2009-11 C ham pa St.
reasonable prices.
Hoffnung geknfipft, dass m it Hfilfe der
Phones— York 6297, 6298, 6299.
PARK HILL STORE
PEOPLE’S MARKET
deutschen S i ^ r Gibraltar in spsinischen
GINN BROS.
SHOW’S BAKERY
Besitz und das Mittelmeer unter die Al- Phone C ham pa 829
1968 C ham ps St.
Dry Goods, Notions, China
In th ia
leinherrscbaft der MittelmeervSIker zu9816-18 E. C olfax A v a
Hardware and Novelties
GROCERIES AND MEATS
rfickkehren werde.
UP-TO-DATE GROCERY
A Complete Line of Christmas Toys.
P h o n e Y o rk 5865

Blessed Sacrament ( h' ^ )

Gmrch ia Movie Business.
Paterson, N. J., Nov. 17.—Rev. M. F.
McOuinness has started the showing of
motion pictiires in St. Mary parish hall
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday af
ternoons and evenings. The proceeds of
these shows are devoted to the school
funds.

you w ill a lw ay s find s first c la s s stock
of S essonabie Goods a t tb s R ig h t P rlo a
D. R. SAUNDERS. Mgr.

T h e M isses H udson, P ro p s
4628 El 28rd Ave.
PH O N E YORK 5204

Office Phone

P o u ltry , V egetables, F ru its
3559 W . 44th A 'va, Phone OaUnp 936

SHOW’S POTATO BREAD
“Something a Llttl* Bit Batter.”

Rea. Phone

W ar Closet Famens Seminary.
Y ork 6948
Y ork 2705
WILSON’S BAKERY
W IR IN G . F IX ’TURES AND
‘The famous theological seminary at the
E LE C T R IC A L SU P P L IE S
9814 d a y Btroet
University of Innsbruck, in the Tyrol,
PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
HOME-MADE BAKERY GOODS
has been closed on account of the war.
HEATING CO.
OOBftettoaary, C aady, Xos Crsam
The seminary (Konvik) has b ^ n con
L. W. G orham . M anager
verted into a Red Cross hospital.
A rth u r W iloon, Prop.
4680 E. 83rd A v a
8*141 W lllU m i
I

YORK
SHOE REPAIRING
2318 E. Colfax

1

/

DENYBB

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1915.

CATHOIilC

BBGISTBB

'( Denver Prefeired Parish Trading List
Sacred Heart Parish
EBERHARDT DRUG STORES

W hen you b rin g o r

SEND A PRESCRIPTION
P reicrip U o n a C arefu ll Compounded
19th en d S to a t S ta. S th ft Cherokee Ste. TO THE 31st AVE. PHARMACY
M ain S tore
B ran ch 1
C om er o f E a s t l i s t an d D ow ning Ave’a
P hone M ain 5398
Phone South 831
it receives th e b e st o f C are a n d D ra g s
th a t money can buy.
7 th an d O raitt S tro ata
P hone Y ork 1885
B ranch 2, Telephone S outh 43S

FECDEiaC a

7 /

’AUTHORor "THESTRDILERSPJWWRTraWMCUE,

ILLTOTRAPIONS

W f i A / 't O A i T s H S

oopvmoHr isoa s r m r 0 oBao*>cxinu.ca
now?"
SYNOPSIS.
Hia E xcelkncy did not stir; hia
We a triv e to pleaae o u r cuatom era by
WALTER EAST
face, like a pale mask, w as turnad
C
H
A
PT
ER
I
—
Countess
zmae,
d
au
g
h
ter
giving them q u ality and low p r ic e s
o f th e Governor o f th e Mount, h a s chanee. aside. "I do n o t think.” be said slow
Give us a trlaL
eDconnter w ith a p easan t boy.
ly, aa arguing to oonvlnca himaelf,
W holesale and R e ta il D ealer la
J. M. BUFF
C H A PT ER r i —The •'Mount," a sm all "she la in any immediate danger."
rock-bound island, stood in a v a st bay on
But my lord canght irritably a t the
MEATS AND GROCERIES
FURNITURE & HARDWARE Co
th e northw estern coast of F rance, . and
word.
"No danger! She la surround
during
th
e
tim
e
of
Louis
X
V
I
w
as
a
gov741-747 SAJTTA P B SB ZTB .
en u n en t strongholA Develops th a t th e
3300-8306 DarHaar M .
Velaphona 148X peasant boy w as th e son of Selgnsur ed by i t And we? w hat are we to
P hone South 1298.
do? Sit Idly here? Give m e a ship,
D esaura
fturac. nobleman.
X . W . S ohaadel
W m . T . C hapm an
O S M A N ’S
G roceries
H e a ts
CH A PTER H I—T onng D esaurae d eter yeur Excelkncy. and I will follow the
m ines to secure a n V a c a tio n and be boat c i thla Black Seigneur, and when
come a gentlem an; sees th e governor's
755 SANTA FE DRIVE.
CHAMPA CASH MARKET
I find i t force them to—"
d au g h ter d ep art fb r Paria.
A fu ll lin e o f
"W hat?”
The Governor's eyes
EOME-MADB CANDIES
It ___ - Staple and Fancy Groceries
c r seven years' schooling, and en tertains Bwerred dully. "Have you forgotten
m any nobles.
^
th eir th reat? T heir la st words to you
PURE AND SWEET.
and Choice C ora F ed M eats
8801 C ham pa a t., V hoaa C ham pa 8687
TRY THEM.
CH A PTER V—H e r L adyship danees th a t If we attem pted to follow, to res
With a stran g e fisherman, an d a call to cue—that, rath er than give h er up—"
arm s is m ads in an effort to e ap tu fs a
C W. COWELL & SONS,
W. H. GRIMM
"They would not d are!" cried my
m ysterious L e Seigneur Nols.
lord with sparkling glance.
Agents
C H A PTER V I-T h s Black Seigneur es
But hia Excellency shook bis head,
GROCERIES AND MEATS
capes.
LUMBERMAN’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.
^ o ; no; It won’t do! And now,"
la
oanght
CH
A
PTER
V
II—
L
ad
y
ZUse
We insure household goods.
1922 28th Avenue.
again looking away, “leave me, my
tn th# '^3rand" Ude.
Also dwellings.
Lord, to consider."- W ith which, the
CH A PTER v m - B l a c k Seigneur Tso1922 2Sth Ave.
821 W 8 th Are.
Phone South 358 P hone Y ork 179
intervkw , as unaatlafactory to the one
cues, an d ta k e s L ady EUse to his
tr e a t
as the other, term inated.
The Mahannah Pharmacy
SUNBURST BREAD
DAISY BREAD
Several days th a t passed were not
CH A PTER IX -E Ilse discovers th a t h er
calculated eith er to aUeviate his ExPRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS savior w as th e boy w ith th e fish.
KILPATRICK’S BAKERY
CH A PTER X—Sanches, the Seigneur’s celleny'a anxiety, o r the Marquis’ Im
T elephone O rders P ro m p tly D elivered s e rv a n t Is arrested an d brought before patience; for during th a t period of
th e governor.
W holesale.
waiting came no word of my lady, or
P h o n e Y ork 395.
CH A PTER X I—L ady EUse h a s Sanches news of her captors. Mysteriously as
753 B an ts r e D itve.
2861 H igh St., Denver, Colo.
se t free.
a phantom ahlp had the boat th at bad
Phone South 1004.
C H A PTER X II—Seigneur an d a priest carried the Governor’s daughter away
BUNDY FOB COAL
et ths "Cockles."
BESSIE MOREY-PERCIVAL
appeared on the coast and vanished,
W e V ^ n t an d W ill A ppreciate T o u r T rade
CHA PTER X in -S a n c h e x tells D esaur- and from none of the Governor’s vesB nndy Dump, C entennial an d T a m p a ac th a t L ady Ellse betrayed him, b ut la aela. o r any of the Using e n f t could be
not believed. The Seigneur plana to re
UP-TO-DATE MILLINEB7
T alle y B o n tt C onnte Coals, Coke
lease the prisoners a t th e M ou n t
gleaned information of ita where
an d W ood O nr Bpeoialtiea
CH A PTER XIV—L ady Elise pleads abouts. My lord, the Marquis, annoyed
O PEN EVENINGS.
O ffice and Y ard, 2600 B lake S t
w ith h e r fa th e r to spare th e lives o f con a t w hat seemed but fru itiest delay;
P h o n es: Main 56$ and M ain 1896
demned prisoners.
771 Santa Fe Drive
was Btlll for setting forth and Inviting
CH A PTER XV—Disguised as a peasant battle; but of tbia hia Excellency
E lm er H. P eterso n , Prop.
L ady Elise mingles w ith th e i>eople and
would not hear, arguing, no doubt, to
h ears some startU ng facta.
THE RIO GRANDE FUEL AND
himself th at In temporizing lay great
C
H
A
PT
ER
XVI—A
m
ysterious
M
ounte
FEED CO.
e r assurance of safety to his daughter
bank sta rts a riot and is arrested.
901 BAHTA r z DBTVB.
C H A PTER X V n -T h e Mountebank is than in precipitate action. So the sit
Phone South 56.
LONG’S PHARMACY
locked up a fte r m aking close observailono uation grew hourly more trying, until
of th e citadel, and Is afterw ards sum  —as if it already were not intolerable
COAL, WOOD, HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR,
moned before th e governor’s daughter.
Phone Englewood 307-208
CEMENT, PLASTER
enough!—a flew '^oncera added Iron
CHAPTER X V in—The governor enters ical weight to present perplexities.
The Old Reliable Dm g Store
O rders Called for.
P ro m p t D elivery.
the room during th e Interview w ith the
F is h and Game in Seas<m.
My young lord, between whom and
Mountebank.
EASTMAN KODAKS AND S U P P L IE S
the
m aster of the Mount had been
THE A. PETERSON
CH A PTER X IX -A s a m iserable buf
CANDY, SODA AND CIGARS
foon, the Mountebank is released by or growing a more strained relationship,
GROCERY CO.
d er of th e governor.
sought the Governor one day, and, in
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
W. J. BROAD
VEGETABLES, ETC
CH A PTER X X —D esaurae overpowers excited tones, a n n o u n c e he had Just
guard and dona soldler'a uniform.
Phones: South 1792-1793.
learned th at the prisoner, the Black
UNDERTAKER
e o l- e ii BAVTA n s s u m .
CH A PTER XXT—The Seigneur sueceaa- Seigneur, was ill and probably would
fully passea guards and finds th e "G reat survive but a short time longer in the
B easonabls F rlo es..
B e s t Ws t s r ial .
W h e e l"
3329 South Broadway
dungeon where he was confined. As
JOHN H. STEEN
CH A PTER X X II-Ja c q u e s, th e Jailer, his Elxoellency knew, the fellow had
forced
to
tread
the
wheel
and
bring
up
F o r F irst-C la ss
Phone Englewood 228
been wounded, and now with scanty
enemies of th e governor.
nourishment, want of air, and close
SHOE R E P A I R I N G
CH
A
PTER
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unpleasantness of the interview.
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That Carranza is a mere nonentity,
"Did they not tel! m e th at if anything
J. H. BROWN,
with one outstanding qnality—bis stubhappened to the Black Seigneur, they
borness—is the opinion of Mr. Paul Ful
wcmld hold her, ESlse, answerable foi
ler, Sr., voiced.in an an interview with Dry Goods, Notions, Chinaware it? Yon see they had learned,” b it
terly, "of your intention to hang him
a reporter of The Brooklyn Tablet. Mr.
• o n v M ln , etc.
a fte r th e wedding!"
Fuller has served as President Wilson’s
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confidential messenger in Mexico, and is
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moans the recognition of Carranza. He Coal, Flour, Hay, Grain and Feed face;. *Tt was a trap,” he aald. his
"Yea, yea," be returned, a spark of
sees in it neither the hostility of the
voice pitched higher; “and they came ill-conceakd venom in hia glance; “he
T elephone S liver 1761
prepared, not for one man, h u t the is doing welL no doubt! I am sure he
■Washington administration to the other
guard,!? •
party in Mexico nor overzealous friend
will do well. But well or 111, I wish to
OOUan, C o lo .'
"Stin It waa very lU-advlsed—a great hear no more of him ! No more, Monship for Carranza. I t is, in Mr. Fuller’s
mistake—to have taken the shorter aieur k M arquis!" Hia voice vibrated;
W. H. FROMHART
opinion, simply a step taken in the h < ^
way through the forest alone.”
Burprised, the kinsman of the King
that, as a result of it some person or
Hardware and Blacksmithing
"The proposal did not originate with stared, then aUffiy ttirned away.
party may arise in Mexico th at may be
me! Elise suggested i t She seemed
So m atters stood, when one day,
Wavae—, W hip*, JKohoa, B nggl—
held responsible for conditions there, and
in a wild, headstrong mood; nothing alone in the cloister, his Excelkncy
W agons, O tsam B eparatozs an d
may be dealt with as representative of
would atop her. Now," moodily he waa disturbed by a rough-looking felP a sm X m pM M nte
rose, “mon d k n ! W hat has she lew. _5r ^ . brought \ ,lgtt.er_andL said
organized authority.
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hroc-rht upon hertelf? W here is the
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looked 7 « f worto
-are of one tl<« aleft, listened to tb ex rin d ; lookea
}f them, no donbt!”
at the flames. Demon-like they leaped
“Drink this, Selgnenr;" cried a before his e y e s , ^ when he had wait
third; “yon moat drink this—a spe ed and watched for the em issaries of
cial bottle we brought for the occa- bis E xcelkncy; and mechanically he
lion!"
placed his weapons on the same spot
“Sent by old Pierre^when he heard he had been wont to lay them tn those
we were coming for yon!" added the days. T here was little likelihood they
poet "Vonr drinking-cnp, lads! Un- would seek him now, however; th e
(asten the akin for yourselves! To Governor was fully occupied else
mon capitaine!"—
where, looking to in te r e s ts m ors im
Once, twice, deeply they drunk— portant to blpiself and to—
toast and vintage alike to their taste;
H er ladysUp! the fire leaped wild
then straightening, looked at the Black ly, as laughing a t fate’s foolish prank.
Seigneur whose eyes yet burned in the Her life for hisl 'What irony! If she
direction my lady had go n e., 'With m had betrayed him? "If?" His laugh
itart.be seemed to recall himself to crushed possibility for supposition;
the demands of the moment; his-Unit but almost a t once itse lf died away!
gneations they expected; the ship— Indissolubly associated w ith th e
where did she Ue? Snug and trim in thought, a scene in a dungeon m ust
a Mighboring (tove, ready to Blip ont. needs recur; h er denials; the touch of
If occasion required and danger a hand; th e appeal of light fingers
pressed—^which contingency they dHT"
not Just toen expect, since at the
moment was bis Excellency more con
cerned with affairs on the land than
matters pertaining to the aea. 'What
these paramount Interests were, the
ronng man, on whose thin cheek now
"Sugar-Plums," Ha Repeated.
burned a little color, did not at once
ask; only gazed inqnlringly over the
he wonin aw ait the
gronp, where one, 'whom he might have
In the town.'
D ellheiately th e Governor took the axpected, waa absent.
"Sanchez—he la not with yon?"
missive, to re open the envelope, and
anrveyeid the small b it of paper it con A look of conatralnt appeared for
ta in e d 'W hatever the brief message an instant on the poet’s face.
"No, he’s with the people, I expect.
told him, his Excellency’s face did not
change, and he was sUll coldly, care- You aee,” he,w ent on, "things have
fnlly studying sentences and words, been happening since you elected to
after his fashion, when through the enact the mountebank. The beea have
door my lord, the Marquis, stepped In been busy, and this little hive they
some haste. Lifting his eyes, the Gov call France la now full of bother and
ernor had no difficulty In reading the bustle. The bees that work have been
question on the yonng man’s counte buzzing about those that don’t; they
nance. F or a moment they looked a t made a great noise at yersalUea, but
each other, and then the long, white the King Drone only listened; did not
fingers of his Excelkncy again sought try to stop it, fearing their sting. ’They
hummed at the door oi the Bastlle,
the letter.
"They,” hia voice seemed to clip until the parasite bees, not liking tha
the words, "propose an exchange of music, opened the doors, let them all
prisoners, and give m« th ree days to 111—"
"The Bastile has fa lle n r
The
consent to it!"
Looked'Toward the Mount.
listener’s voice rang out; his eyes,
searching sharply the features of the thrust through th e bars! 'Why? Th«
CHAPTER XXX.
bard, seemed to demand only the questions be had asked then, w ere
reiterated now; th e band th a t had
truth, plain, nnadorned.
A Sound A far.
"It has," answered the other gravely. gripped hers opened, closed; once
About midway In the curve of one of
the numerous hays, m arking the coast "And the tune sung in and around more he seemed to see th e steadfsmt,
line, and several hours distant from Paris has kept on spreading until unawerving eyes; once more seemed
the Mount, stands a stone cross erect 9 0 W it is everywhere! Yon may bear to read in th eir depths, " B ^ e v e !"
The pine branches continued to
ed by an English m srander to indicate !t in the woods; along the marshes;
the place of his landing. The symbol cut over the strand! ’The very Mount, crackle as with m errim ent; but his
Is v isib k on all sides from afar, for immovable, seems to listen. 'When gaze was somber. How glad she m ust
before It are the sands and the sea, will the storm break? Today? To have been to see th e end of h er cap
and behind stretches the land barren morrow? It needs but a word from tivity! The sudden leaping of yon
der flame was like the quick,-.bright
of wood—^low, level, covered only with Paris, and then—
flush th a t had m antled her cheek a t
The
poet
broke
off,
and
silently
the
m arsh grass. Toward this monument
of man’s conquest—most prominent Black Seigneur seemed to be weigh sight of h e r liege lord to be! They
object In a prospect, dreary and mo ing the purport of the news; for some should have arrived a t the Mount ere
notonous—rode, late one afternoon, a moments stood as a man deep In now; about this tim e were entering
band of horsemen. At th eir head gal thought; then, arousing himself, spoke the gates! He could see her, the Mar
loped my lord, the Marquis; in the s few words, and gave a brief order. quis a t her side—”
A sudden sharp detonation afar dis
center could be seen a man with Swiftly the riders swept away in tha
sipated
the picture. Other explosions
direction
from
which
they
had
come,
bound arm s whose horse was led by
one of the others. This person—a pris and only when they had gone some dis followed, like volleys of m uskets; and,
oner, thin, haggard, yet still m uscular tance did the young man once more springing to the window, th e Black
of frame—from time to time gazed turn to the poet with a question. Seigneur looked toward the Mount;
about; a look of inquiry or calculation Whereupon the latter, spurring his from it, flashes of light gleamed and
horse nearer bis chief, launched Into glimmered. Then the loud report of
in the black undaunted eyes.
a cannon reverberated in the distance.
"W hat prison are you taking me to eloquent explanation.
“And then," ended the bard, “the
now?” once he asked the trooper who
CHAPTER XXXI.
held the reins of bis horse. “And why Governor’s daughter walked into our
do you go in this direction? Is it yon ambush as unsuspectingly as a mouse
The Attack on the Mount.
dare not ride along main highways on Into a trap !"
The rock loomed black before them,
"The Governor’s daughter cozened
account of the peopk?"
aa the troopers, escorting the Gover
“Never you m ind!” came the gruff by N anette!”
“That she was! A clever wench nor’s daughter, rode up to *tfib\ M ount
answer. "And as for the people,
and a brave one, N anette! Although," Entering the town, at Its base, dark
they’d better look out!"
"B ah!” laughed the prisoner. "You the poet’s Jovial eyes studied the dark walls on either aide of them shut out
can put some of them in cells, but not face, "unless I am mistaken, she found the broad map of the heavens and left
but a narrow open space above; few
the task to her llklne!"
aU!"
"You treated her, the Governor’s lights were visible, so that many of
“T here may be aomethtng worse
than a cell waiting for you!" was the daughter, well?" said the other the houses seemed tenantless; even
a t the tavern, unwonted stillness pre
abruptly.
malicious retorL
vailed. Apparently was the return
“Gave
h
er
your
cabin,
mon
capi
"No doubt!” aald the other stoically.
But as his eyes again swept the ho taine, where,” chuckling, "she ruled well-timed; In twisting street and tor
rizon, from the opposite direction ap like a despot Not once did she whim tuous byway, where hostile faces had
peared another band of riders. At per, or beg favor—^for herself! For been prone to frown upon the soldiers
first the prisoner, regarding them, the Marquis, it is true, she did plead of his Excellency, emerging from, or
ascending to, the stronghold of the
looked puzzled; then as the new-com —th at day we took them !”
"He’s her betrothed!’’’ said th e summit, now only chill drafts of air
ers rode straight and rapidly on to
swept down to greet them ; passed on
ward the cross, his countenance ex young man shortly.
“A m arionette!” gibed the poet. with shrill whisperings, and died
pressed a faint understanding. A
fresh relay of men, be concluded; one "Some of the men were for making away In the distance.
Nearing the massive portals th at
his present guard would consign him short shrift of him, and they might
opened wide Into his Excellency’s
to, and then themselves return to the have—only for h er!”
“They will soon be safe enough to realm, my lady suppressed a shiver;
Mount. Still was the meeting-place an
odd one, and the d<>meanor of the two gether now !" rem arked the Black but the Marquis, in a low tone, ven
tured to Jest on the depressing and
bodies of men not entirely consistent Seigneur.
Again a peculiar, half-questioning ex melancholy aspect of the Mount at
with hlB conclusions; for, as they
drew nearer, both parties slackened pression shaded the poet’s eyes, while that hour. To these light rem arks she
their pace, suspiciously to scrutinize furtively be regarded the young man. returned no answer, and he had Just
begun to rally h er on a certain quiet
"Yes, they ought to b e!”
each other.
"The term s of exchange—w hat were ness of spirits, apparent on th e beach
"Twenty—the num ber agreed upon!"
and irreconcilable with the circum
muttered the Marquis, and spurring on they?"
fast, led bis troops nearer the cross.
"You for her! T hat was our de stances of the moment, when a sharp
Not many paces distant the word mand. After the place had been exclamation fell from the girl’s llpSIn front of them, between the sol
was given to halt, and, as they obeyed, agreed npon, his Excellency asked to
on the other side of the monument the name the hour, and further interjected diers and the entrance to th a t upper
strange men likewise drew rein. At a condition, binding both parties to se p art of the Mount, many dark forma
the same moment, there flashed on the crecy in the m atter, th at the people had suddenly darted forth; a t th e
captive’s mind a discovery. These might not know. They acted badly same tim e from near-by houses cam e
faces, looking so grimly out over the when the soldiers returned to the unm istakable sounds of life and ac
marshy field a t them, were not the Mount w ithout his daughter; they tivity; doors were thrown open and
wooden visages of paid soldiers, but of might behave worse, no doubt he windows raised. The town they thought
men he knew—his men! Across the thinks, when they come back with asleep had merely been watching; now
showed Its bright eyes In a multitude
space separating the two parties he her."
could read th eir quick looks—their
"So win she he safely returned In of menacing lights around them ; be
low, where likewise a m ysterious m ar
Batlsf^ction—th eir complacency! He the darkness! A wise provision!”
watched them with eyes in which
“That,” murmured the poet, study shaling had occurred, from alleys, cor
pride and tenderness mingled. And ing the horizon, "was evidently his ners, and hovels. Immediately a fte r
then, for the first time, did he observe thought. But,” as the Black Seigneur, th e passing of th e Governor’s party!
"W hat does it m ean?" Again she
they had brought some one with them relaxing his pace, drew rein a t a fork
—* woman, or a girl—the Governor’s In the pathway, "yonder lies our heard the M arquis’ tones, less confi
dent now, as he turned to th e com
daughter!
cove, mon capitaine, and—"
The bold black eyes of the prisoner
"Do you and the men go th ere!" m andant
"T reachery!" The commandant’s
regarded her fixedly. 'What did it commanded the other, and gave a few
voice rang o u t "They’ve broken faith
mean? said his keen gaze. Colorless further instructions.
SB marble, my lady held herself very
"See th a t the ship is kept In readi with u s!"
"Dogs!” My lord gazed uncertainly
erect on h er horse; then w b ik his ness!” he ended. "As for me—" He
ahead; dubiously behind. “W hat a r e
Slanoe yet probed her, the proud face made a vague gesture.
we going to do?”
slowly changed; on the cold cheek
T hat evening found the Black Selgn
“Do?” ’r a e commandant suppressed
youth’s bright banner flared high. Tha enr in the Desaurae fo rest; where, as
an
Imprecation. ‘'Push on to th e u p 
young man turned; following the di a boy, he had fled for shelter, now
rection of her gaze, looked at the Mar- some instinct, o r desire be did not per g ates!”
“To the g ates!" cried the Marqnla;
ania; my lord’s features radiated fe strive to analyse, drew him. As slow
licitations; his eyes shone with wel- ly be made his way through the wood, then wheeled quickly. “B ut you—
rome. And a fuller understanding on every hand fam iliar outlines and E lise!”
“Never mind m e!” she returned,
:^m e over the prisoner; In some mys- details, seen vaguely In the last light
teriona m anner had the Lady Ellae of day, invited him to pause; but with steady lips and eyes.
There was no tim e for fnrthei
been made captive, and now had the without stopping be moved on to the
Bobkman come to escort bis betrothed castle, and up to the chamber, where words; a sharp order from th e com
m andant and the troopers sparred to n
back to the palace.
Sanchez, returning from America, had
Even as the Black Seigneur reached found him, a vagabond lad. Through ward toward the entrance In th e vrall
this conclusion, he became cognizant the window the same unobstructed and those whose purpose It w as to
bis bonds had been loosened; the reins view of the Mount dimly unfolded it oppose them.
W hat happened th ereafter th e girl
placed in bis bands. "You are free." self in the dusk, and for some mo
said a voice and mechanically he rode ments be regarded it—august, m ajes was but vaguely cognizant’of; reporto
of guns, flashing of steel snrroanded
toward bis comrades.
tic; glossing Its h eart’s black secrets
Thus, near the crumbling and tlme- with specious and well-composed bear her; the clattering of hoofs mingled
irorn cross, was th e exchange of pris ing! As he looked, there suddenly with the loud shouts of men.
“The Baetlle of th e North I Dowo
oners effected; the girl whirled away came to him the remembrance of an
by my lord, who seemed fearfql of other Impression; the same picture, w ith it!"
This was their battle-cry; on every
treachery, and the Black Seigneur k f t seen through th e eyes of a boy—stand
side she beard It, though hardly real
to the greeting of his men.
,
ing where he was now! ’Then had the
“Now, by the tuneful Nine"—the Mount seemed a marvelous series of izing the purport of the words; co »
poet, Gabriel Gabarie, pushing his bur structures, air-drawn, magical—^bome fused, she lietened to her father’s name
ly form to the front, was the first to of a small and fairy-like creature, with —h er own—bandied about. She won
extend a band—^’'but, from your looks, hair of shining gold. Dusk turned to dered why those on th e wall, th e sob
the Governor looks ill to the welfare night; in the distance the Mount van diers within, did not fire and reiiel all
of his lodgers!”
ished, and through the break in thd thpse. people.
"And had we not captured my lady," forest only the stars twinkled.
spoke up another, gazing after the
Then lighting his fire, the young
fiaUz. o t ih e . Marcala..:‘he-Hould have man sat d q y u a t the side; w lth,fa 9uli
__ (TO BE CXnmNUKDi
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We invite yon to become one of onr depositors and help us to
reach the

$ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
. mark within the next six months.
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FUTEEMTH AlTD CHAMPA

COM PANY
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M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
418 Fifteenth St.

Phone Main 5219

M E N E E L Y A C O .

Water*liet(W 0StTro|), N. Y.

CMb n , Peals, Cheroh, Sobool and
atter Balls. Unsqitaled uuisioal qaallij.
W T s a r s ' B n a rla n o a
« t ( r a d a ffsnnina BaU M stal
K sm o ria ls

A R T IS T IC
M E M O R IA L S

B I L L S

B R O S .

H. C Hefner, Propr.

771 Broadway
, Tke Bast Value for Your Money.
H o n ri, 9— IZ a. m.

1—• p. B

D R . J . J , M E E H A N

D en tist
S U m E 501, M ACK BLK.

PH. M . 536.‘

TPth and CalifoiBio.

Fu ra a c e s ,

C o r n ic e s

Gutters, Chimney Tops
Tta

all k lad s of
M v a n is o a b a a

Thirty yaara experleaoo

Wmrk

In tumaea

bnalaasa In DaaTW.
A re a ta f a r tb s

Oalthratos Baymtaa Varaaesa

The OHii«FiiniaceWorks
S827 WaburtSL

WM. E. RUSSELL,
D sa lsr la

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal
Offios, 1533 W alton St.

I 885, see, 587
T a r d llo . 1, Xtarlmar an d 4 th
T a r a Mo. 5, OUpln and 39th

t t a OUaat and Most Reliabla Agento for
Hotel Help in the West
Mala and Female Help Sent Ererywhere
when B . B . Fare ia AdraneeA

CANADIAN

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
1526 Larimer.
Denver, Coht.
BrtabliciMd 1880. Mr*. J. White, Prop.
- ' Phone Champa 387.
Maim 485.

Obituary

f

TAMMEN—Sliss Agnes Tammen, one
of the best known Catholic young
women of Denver, daughter of Frank
Tammen of Colorado Springs and a niece
of H. H. Tammen, died on Sunday after
noon in St. Joseph’s hospital. She had
undergone an operation for an ulcer of
the stomach, but her health had been
poor and she did not have enough power
of resistance. She was a splendid type
of Catholic girlhood, and was a product
of Loretto Heights academy.. The fu
neral was held yesterday a t the Cathe
dral, in charge of Horan, and interment
was made in Mount Olivet cemetery.
The Rev. E. J. Mannix preached. Miss
Tammen was born in San Francisco 26
years ago last Thursday.
ARNOLD—Charles A. Arnold, son of
Mrs. Mary Arnold of 1140 Santa Fe
drive, died November 22 and w^s buried
Wednesday, with requiem mass in St.
Joseph’s church and interment at Mount
Olivet.
ZADRA—.Joseph Zadra of 1743 Lari
mer, brother of Mrs. Tonini, was buried
Monday afternoon, with services at the
Holy Ghost church. Interment at Mount
Olivet.
SORRENTINO — Mrs. Rose Sorrentino of 3526 >Shoshone was buried last
Thursday, with services at Our I.ady of
Mount Carmel church and interment at
Mount Olivet.
BAUS—Ernest G. Baus died Novem
ber 1!). The funeral was lield from Ho
ran’s Sunday afternoon, with interment
a t Mount Olivet.
CONWAY—The funeral of Grace Con
way was held Saturday morning from
the residence, 411 South I.incoln street,
with mass at St. Francis -de Sales’
church.
FURLONG—John H. Furlong, husband
of Mrs. Mabel Agnes Furlong, son of
Michael Furlong and brother of Mrs.
Henry Flynn, Mrs. .1. W. Catlin, Mrs.
Maud Galvin, Mrs. Fri>d C. Bartle and
Mrs. W. ,J. Bartle, ditnl Novemder 19.
The funeral was held from the residence,
2754 Stout street, Monday, with mass at
the Sacred Heart church and interment
a t Mount Olivet.
YOUNG—Eugene H. Young was bur
ied Sunday from the residence, 3840
Franklin, with services at the Sacred
Heart church and interment at Mount
Olivet. He was a member of Annuncia
tion branch, C. K. L. of A.
MORRIS-—The funeral of Mrs. Anna
E. Morris, mother of Frank Morris, was
held from Hackethal brothers’ on Sun
day, with services a t St. I..eo’8 church,
and interment at Mount Olivet cemetery.
CARROIJj—The funeral of Miss Kath
erine Carroll was held from the resi
dence, 2810 Hazel court, Monday morn
ing, with requiem mass in St. Dominic’s
church and interment a t Mount Olivet.
She graduated in 1889 from the Sacred
Heart school.
MOONAN—Frank M.
4 Moonan, whose
death on November 10 was announced
last week, was a resident of Colorado for
twenty-five years and a well-known min
ing man, having intere.sts in Idaho
Springs and Tolland. He died a t his
home, 1651 Pennsylvania street, of pneu
monia, after a brief illness. He was 52
years old, anu was horn in Ireland. He
came to America v/ith his parents when
a boy, aijd spent his early life in Penn
sylvania, coming to Colorado twenty-five
years ago. He settled in Ida,:o Springs,
where he lived until two years ago when
he came to Denver. Mr. Moonan was
married four months ago to Miss Hanna
Begley of the Cathedral parish, and his
wife survives him. The funeral was
held Saturday, November 13, Father Up
ton celebrating solemn high mass, with
Father Langlois, deacon, and Father
Mannix subdeacon. Rev, Father McCabe

C A T H O L iC
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Catholic Rnights^of America for
Lay Unity, Dr. Gaudin Declares
The CathoUc Knigfate of America have
constantly stood for spirituality as well
as the material relief of their members,
and have been in the front rank of work
ers in favor of unification of the Catholic
laity, as is exemplified in the Federation
of Catholic Societies and the Central
Verein.
So showed Dr. Felix Gaudin of New
Orleans, supreme president and national
head of the society, in an address in St.
Elizabeth’s school building, Denver, on
Tuesday night. I t is in the constitution
th at a t iM st one requiem mass must be
offered each year for all, the deceased
members of the organization by every
branch. As there are 600 branches,
there are a half thousand requiem
masses a year, and since the order was
founded, thirty-eight years ago, over
20,000 masses have been said.
The spiritual works have- been so
great th at many clergymen have^put
their stamp of approval on the order by
becoming members, altho the majority
of them have no direct heirs to whom
their insurance is to go. Cardinal Far
ley, two archbishops, fifteen bishops and

800 priests are Catholic Knights of
America. Bishop Matz of Denver is one.
Since the order has been founded, $10,750,000 has been paid out In benefits. An
arch of protectimi composed of $22,000,000 stands over the members’ families
today. The order is growing. Dr. Gandin said that his last quarterly report
showed an increase of 800 members, with
sixteen new branches. The society is
one of the oldest of the twenty-two na
tional Catholic insurance orders, but it
is also one of the most vigorous in ac
tion. .
Dr. Gaudin gave statistics and strong
hnman interest arguments why every
man or woman with dependents should
seek membership in a good insunnee
erganVAtion. He gave the advantages
of fraternal as compared with old-line
insurance.
He was introduced by E. P. McGov
ern, president of the Denver branch. The
other Denver officers are A. H. Mantey,
vice president, also state president; John
Griebling, recording secretary; Joseph C.
Hagus, financial secretary; P. d. Sulli
van, treasurer. Thomas O’Malia of Den
ver is state secretary.

Loretto Heights, St. Rosa’s and
St. Mary’s Honor Saint of Music
The young ladies of I»rctto Heights
Academy gave a very enjoyable enter
tainment a t the academy on Sunday
afternoon, in lionor of St. Cecelia, patron
ess of music. The program:
Nocturne ...................................................
Miss Agnes Berry.
Vocal..........................“The F'airy Pipers”
Miss Eva Toole.
Reading........................“Handel’s Vision”
t
Miss Dorothy Besse.
Vocal............................“For All Eternity”
Miss Genevieve Doyle
Miss Elizal>eth Keefe.
Reading......... “The Monk and the Bard”
Miss Agnes Berry.
Violin—Miss Mary McDonald.
Piano—Miss Anna Rittma5’er.
Vocal Duo.................“Creole Swing Song”
Miss Isabelle Horan.
!Miss Genevieve Doyle.
Valse L e n to ................................................
Loretto Orchestra.
Vocal D u o ....“I Feel Thy Angel Spirit”
Miss Emma Hill.
Miss Josephine Casey.
Witches’ Dance ........................................
Miss Anna Rittmayer.
Chorus.................Bridal Chorus from
“The Rose Maiden”
Vocal Class.
Violin .Solo ............................“Polonaise”
________ Jliss .Josephine Casey

Vocal—
(a) “Love is the Wind.”
(b) “The Leaves and the Wind.”
Miss Isabelle Horan.
Reading............. “F'rom a Far Country”
Miss Josephine Casey.
Piano—Miss Jarkqueiine Logan.
Violin—Miss Mary McDonald.
Voice—Miss Emma Hill.
To a W ater Lily........................................
Miss Isabelle Horan.
Living Pictures from the Life of St.
Cecilia—
(a) St. Cecilia’s Prayer.
(h) Her marriage-to Valerian.
(c) Her Angel Guardian Crowns St. Ce
cilia and Valerian.
(d) St. Cecilia Condemned to Death.
(c) Pope Urban Blesses the Dying
Martyr.
Tableau, St. Cecilia “Patroness of Music.”
The St. Cecilia choir of St. Rosa’s
Home entertained Monday evening in
honor of the Feast of St. Cecilia. Music
and games were played, and all had a
very enjoyable time. The reception com
mittee was pisses Elizabeth Stucker,
Edith Hill, Jessie Horan and Elizabeth
Holland.
St. Mary’s academy girls gave a de
lightful St. Cecilia musicale Tuesday
evening.

SEIPEL
Jeweler
Optician

DENVER CATHOUC GIRL
IS NEW MOVIE STAR
Miss Barbara Gilroy, who left Denver
only a few months ago, is now starring
for Edwin Thanhauser in Falstaff com
edies, playing opposite the noted come
dians, Frank Cunningham and Claude
Cooper. Her last success is with Bert
Delany in “Belinda’s Bridal Breakfast.”
Pictiu’es of the Denver girl have been
shown at the Paris and Princess thea
ters. Edwin Thanhauser predicts a
great future for this new star in the
movies.
from Idaho Springs preached the sermon.

^

Watch Inspectors for D. & R. G. R. R.

^ 827 Ilfteeiifh Street

PiM»e Mala 6440
W. X

Some ei^ teen years ago,.in the paper
th at preceded The Register in the field
of local Catholic journalism, an article
was published under the head, “A Nota
ble Convert,” detailing the experience
and reception into the Catholic Church
of Mrs. H. A. Wimbush, daughter of
John Rowland Hill and Mary Selwyn Hill
of Birmingham, England. Nearly all Engliah people know what these names
stand for; and well did the Rev. Father
Hyde,
her confessor,-state it when
he said, in his magnificent oratorical ef
fort a t her funeral—which took place
from the Holy Family church on Mon
day morning—^“Her family name and her
family life stood for all th at is noble.
Nobility of character was bers. There
was nothing spectacular about her ex
istence. She simply represented the life
of a true mother, wife and Christian.
And eighteen j years ago, when she
heard the voice of Jesus saying, “This is
the way, walk ye in it,’ sne did not hes
itate to throw aside the most endearing
recollections: the love and training of
her childhood days.”
R. St. J. Cleary, in a tribute to her
sent to The Register, says:
“Her every thought was for others.
She spent herself that others might be
happy. Everyone who really knevv her
admired her nobility of character. Her
happiness consisted in trying to make
others happy,
'
‘’Scrupulously exact in all her relig
ious duties, she has been a lesson not
only to her sorrowing ones, but to all
who ever came in contact with her,”
Mrs. Wimbush died November 20. She
was the mother of H. Grant Wimbush,
and wife of H. A. Wimbush, also a con
vert. The funeral was held from the res
idence, 4870 Perry street.

The Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard Brady,
vicar general, and the Rt, Rev. Mgr.
Percy A. Philips, chancellor, will be in
charge of the Denver diocesan affairs
during the absence of Bishop Nicholas
C. I Matz. As told in last week’s Reg
ister, his lordship will spend several
months in the East. He left on Thursi
day morning a t 10 o’clock,, accompanied
by Miss Elizabeth Matz, his sister, and
the nun who has been bis nurse dur
ing his illness, Sister Comtantine, from
St. Anthony’s hospitaL After a night’s
rest in Chicago, he will go $o Lafayette,
Ind., to spend some weeks in a hos
pital, after which he will go to Mem
phis, Tenn.
Bishop Matz has had no relapse since
his original illness. He has improved
steadily, and some of his close friends
do not think it will take even so long
as has been set for him to recover his

(By Joseph Welter.)
Louisville, Colo., Nov. 24.—The Ital
ian parish will meet next Sunday at
the St. Louis school house at 2 p. m.
for the purpose of organizing a church
society.
The Knights of St. John received holy
communion at high mass at 8 o’clock
last Sunday. Every member of the or
der was present.
Nicola Di Francia and Miss Mary Fenoglia were married at nuptial mass last
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock. Mr.
James Fenoglia acte<l as best man, with
Miss Rosa Di Francia as bridesmaid and
little Miss V’irginia Zarini as ringbearer.
The attendance at church of friends and
relatives was very large; many were
unable to enter. The bride was born
here and educated a t the St. Louis’
school. The bridegroom was born in
Como, Colo.

H o u rs : 9 to 12. 1 to 6.

T he I ta n k H . HaD
D rag Co.
COR. LARIMER ft 37TH STA
Denver, Oolo.

G r o c e r ie s a n d P r o v i s i o n s
Cot. 30t l r Ave. and Franklin St.
Phone Main 4275

Th6 Amerfcan Fuel and
Feed Co.
i. c. sTOjm,
{
COAL, WOOD, BAT AND CaUDI

Phone Main 2483

PK B ABSWBm—

H. D. SMITH
3406 16TB BTXBBT, B B B T X B , OOBO.
Phone OaL 733.

L3 n t6 m

E are prepared to handle
any case, no matter what
its nature, at your house; in fact,
we prefer to do this.

BROWN-HARTFORD-BRUNER CO., Inc.
MORTICIANS
JA M E S P . M cCONATY

(S t. P h ilo m e n a ’s P a r is h )

T h e A n d e r s o n -H a r r in g lo n
HIGH-GRADE

East Side Branch and Main Office
35TH AND WALNUT
Phones Main 365 and 366.

South Side Branch
38 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phone South 3116.

S ix W e e k s T i
C h ris tm a s
W hat’s more appropriate or appreciated more, than Religious Articles for the
home or individual? Tell us what you think you’d like, we’ll send selec
tion on approval—th at will change the think to "It’s Ju st the Thing.”

The Early Buyer Gets Just A Little Bit Better Selection.
Order Now, W e’ll Ship Whenever You Say.
New Retail Catalog Now Ready. Write for it.
COMPLETE LINE OF CHURCH GOODS.
J

D
a m es

.

d

I.I.
L e tte r

1469-71 Logan

MU Importers and
^
Booksellers

0

&

L o .

Phone Champa 3362

Office Telephone Champa 926

Denver, Colo.

Residence Phone Main 4256

T h e D e S e lle m

F a el & F eed C o.

CHAS. A. DeSELLEM

. FIRST-CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Thirty-fifth ft Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado
______________________________________ lU ___________________
’

Wholesale and Retaih Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

T h e M a rk e t C o m p an y
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters
C. E. Bm ltk, ICgT.

1633-39 Arapahoe Street, Denver, Colo.
T o u r M other’s Stor*.
W hy ITot T oots?

P k o n sa; B sta ll, B a la 169, 181, 189, 190.
W holosals, M ala 714.

FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2.50 to $7 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor piano, cool porches,
laundry, steam heated in winter; con
veniently near stores. Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the Capitol and
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at I H E
depot, or elsewhere.

Mrs. K. Cullen

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

C oal C o.

Coal, Coke, Wood, Hay and Grain

FOR RENT—Hall, Knights of (Colum
bus building, W e d n e ^ y , Thursday, Sat
urday. Apply on premises.

W .

H .

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
Particular Attention Given to Order Work
T a k e L a w re n c e S t.
C a r to C o H a x A r e .

S T E W A R T

G E N E R A L
Phone Main 676

PHONE
M . 7272

lA R O

1 111911
U J It f ll O U

A G E N C Y

C O .

I N S U R A N C E
Established 1870

728 Gas & Electric Building
T h e J o h n

Drugs and
Phone* Main 4282 and 4283.

A . M a r tin D r u g

C o.

ituatC’ if the “ : ? S

Ji
^

930 15TH S T , Charles Bldg.

JAMES A. FLEM ING,

P h o n e M ain 8425

R e a l E s ta te , L o a n s , a n d

D R . J . J. O ’N E IL -D e n fis f
16th an4 O aU fon la Btroet*

PHONE 3131

(

CONDITION

I n s u r a n c e

1536 Stout Street, Room 222

Cor. Larim er and 23d Sts.

', Ytoe VzMtfAeat.

ORIGINAL-IN POOR

Office and Chapel
1455 and 1457 Glenarm St.
Denver.

G e n era l M a n a g er

Mis. Lan^s Dollar Sale

LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrated in your
own home; write Or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
Pho** Gallup 56.

We have 8 official
and 1 1 nnoffieial
or ex-official
brkisesy Court Reporters
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Ih orth aii

W

DaPron’s
Scbool

FOR RE<IT- -S uite of five rooms laid
out suitable for one or two doctors or
lawyers. Rent cheap. Apply to agent
Knights of Columbus building, 1405
Glenarm.

S lid e s for aO Parposes

EDUCATIONAL.

Church, Idaho Springs, last Thursday
evening. Tlie reception took place in tli;
opera house, and was one of the most
successful ever held in the city. The
Rev. H. R. McCabe is rector at Idaho
Springs, which is constantly growing in
importance as a health resort.
The state highway commission has ap
propriated $10,000 to be used by Clear
Creek county in the construction of a
road l)ctween Idaho Springs and Cen
tral City. Half of this amount will
be available for expenditure next year,
and the rest in 1917. The Clear Creek
county commissioners have definitely ar-

WANTED— PosHion as housekeeper
for priest by a refined young lady; can
give references. Call (^am pa 3821 any
time after 2 o’clock.

4201 Josenhim st

a n y e x h ib ito r w h o rn.ir.ii, t h . B e s t
L a n te rn Slide*.

The ONLY School
in Denver that
IDAHO SPRINGS HOLDS
inalifies for Gonrt
GREAT CATHOLIC SOCIAL
Reporting.
A large crowd attended a supper and
Reporter’s
Coarse and Books $ 7 5
dance given for the benefit of St. Paul’s

Once a year Mrs. Laney gives her
Special Half Price and DOLLAR SALE
of artistic China PaiAting. Orders given
at this time will assure tout own per
sonal choice. This year the date is No
vember 15 to 20. It should be borne in
mind th at $2 plates are $1 a t this sale.
4404 Alcott
Phone GaUup 783

1

E E ROST

ranged to appropriate $5,000 toward the
project, and Idaho Springs and Cen
tral City have undertaken to raise the
balance needed to complete the road.
A reconnaissance of all passable
routes was made sometime ago by a
forest service engineer, and the esti
mate for a 16-foot roadway between the
two towns, with a maximum grade of
6*/4 per cent, was $35,000. The present
road has a maximum grade of approx
imately 20 per cent and is so steep as
to l>e impaasable for ordinary cars.

REGISTER WANT ADS

ITALIANS PLAN TO UNITE
IN LOUISVILLE PARISH

usual strength. One of the physicians
who saw him this week after an in
terval was surprised a t the improvement
in his condition. The bishop was able
to attend to some business in the down
town section of Denver on Tuesday.

BUT YOUR FUEL AND FEED O t ‘

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

EveigreeiiMats

■nlte 783 Maek BniUUar

Monsignori to be in Charge of "
Diocese While Bishop is Absent

Dancing

Learn Snell ShoitliaDil

F u n eral D irectors

Tlie RLOleefe Jeweby Co. 9 TQlwiaiity.Store of

CONVERT, PASSES AWAY

Editor, The Catholic Register, Denver:
In reading tonight your very interest
ing edition of Nov|ml)er 11, I observed
in the tenth of ths “Catholic Marriage
Laws in Brief,” on page 6, a bit of phras
1514 CLEVELAND PLACE.
ing—careless phrasing, I should call it—
Phone Champa 3424.
which could be used by some bigot as a
peg upon which to hang a lie.
Private lessons any hour by appoint
Do you not think the words “unless ment. $1 each, 0 for $5.
Class Lessons 50c each, 4 for $1.50.
the holy see makes a special law for the
Thousands of satisfied pupils recom
United States” form an expression liable
to misconstruction? Do you not agree mend this school above all others.
Century Club dances every Tuesday
that it would have l>een better to have night. Goodman’s Orchestra.
written it “unless the. holy see declares
.S. G. Club Ball, Dec. 1.
a special law applicable in the United
States?”
Tlie bigots have long been trying to
TWO STORES:
convince Protestants that the holy see
Corner 8th Ave. and Jason S t
is seeking to make laws “for the United
3rd Ave. and Elati St.
States,” so why sliould The Ecclesiasti
cal Review, to which the article in ques EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
tion is credited, be so unguarded in its
expression as to afford even this slight
opportunity for misconstruction?
THOS. B. CROMWELL.

Football Player Dies of Blood Poisoning.
Charles B. Prior, Jr., an alumnus of
the Sacred Heart parish school and the
Sacred Heart college, died last Friday of
a blood infection, said to have been obtianed when he was playing football at
the Golden school of mines. The field
there, it is said, is infected with fnineral
A ny in te lllK e n t p e rso n CAN q u a lify
W stdi and Jewelry Repairing.
fo r a p o sitio n In o n ly 6 to 12 w eeks, e x 
Eye* Tiested and Glasses Fitted.
Geo. Hackethal poisoning, which found its way into his t r a tim e fre e . A nd you a re p o id tlv e ly
Theo. Hackethal
Frames Rejpairod and Adjusted.
system thru a scratch. He was buried g u a ra n te e d a p o sitio n w h e n com iietent.
My 20 years’ practical experience will
B H S U BKO BTH AH l) O O ^U IO E
Sunday afternoon from the home, 1347
H
ackethal
B
ros.
Gmivince - You.
KittMdge Biaiaiar.
St. Paul street, by M. A. Burke, with
services a t St. Phdlomena’s church and
interment a t Mount Olivet.
Open Day and Night
Phone 3558
1451 Kaltmath St.
1744 WBL'rai STSEBT
Dies Shortly Before Wedding.
e a u tifu l w in te r c o v e rin g s fo r g ra v e s ;
John J. Costello, who was to be united a dBu lts
’ size, |3 ; c h ild ’s size. J2; d e liv e re d
in marriage on Christmas morning, died to a n y c e m e te ry In th e c ity .
W . 0 . SA H SB N , iM ro ta r y
PzM ldent.
of pneumonia last Saturday, and was
buried on Tuesday. The funeral took C a r t w r i g h t F t o r a l C o .
E are NOT going out of business! We are here to stay!
place from the residence, 906 South Em
Our landloA is ail right! We give you guaranteed
7246 E. Alameda
erson, with mass in St. Francis de Sales’
QUALITY! Our Guarantee means something!
P
hone
T o rk 7924. P . O. Bon 368, B envar
church and interment at Mount Olivet.
Ask our friends!
Our prices are right!

D iam onds
W a tc h e s

MRS. H. A. WnOBUSH,

LOBETTINE ALUMNAE
THINKS LANGUAGE IS
HOSTS TO SENIOR CLASS
OPEN TO CRITICISM
The regular monthly meeting of the
Ixiretto Alumnae association was held
at the home of Miss Margaret Fallon,
1302 Williams street, on Saturday after
noon, November 13. An unusual pleas
ure was afforded the members in having
present at the meeting the Right Rev.
Monsignor Brady, Sister Mary Dolorine,
and the senior class of Ix>retto Heights
academy: Misses Agnes Berry, Dorothy
Bessie, .lusepliinc Casey, Vada Fennell,
Anna Gill, Isabelle Horan, Hill, Eliza
beth Keefe, Helen Lopez and Eva Toole.
After an interesting business session,
the remainder of the afternoon was
spent in discussing school days and be
coming acquaint(*d with the young la
dies whom the alumnae will be glad to
welcome into their ranks as members at
the annual June meeting.
Later in the evening an elaborate
luncheon was served by the hostess, as
sisted by her sister. Miss Anna Fallon.
Others who were present to enjoy theoccasion were Mesdames William Mat
thew, William Hermes, F. P. Lynch, Ab
bott Plunkett, Misses Marie Foley, Em
ily Cox, Marie Davoren,' Frances Keefe
and Angelic Early.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBM 25, 1618.
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